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VICTORY!
The Storm is Past—We’ve 

Our Pun ;
The Grits, You See, Were “on

Run.”

Had
the

'hey Ran So Well to Let You 
Know

There’s No Such Thing1 as “Mowat 
Must Go.”

“His Hour Has Come”—Once More 
You See

He Is Not Dead Politically.
He’s Built Upon a Different Plan, 

Ontario’s Ideal “Grand Old Man.”
He Feared Not Brazen Foes to

Face,
And Beat Them Fairly in the

Race.
[ntolerance Now Hides its Head.

The “Protestant Horse” is Worse 
Than Dead.

show that the Reformers have carried 
56 aeate, the Conservative» 30, and there 
are five from which returns have not 
come in of sufficient reliance to place the 
candidates on one aide or the other of 
the political fence.

Some well-known politicians have, 
however, dropped from the saddle, and 
it will be learned with regret that Mr 
Mowat has lost two of hie trusted col
leagues at the Cabinet Board in the per
sons of Hon. J. M. Gii-son, of Hamilton, 
and Hon. Chas. Drury, of West Simcoe. 
But while Mr Mowat has suffered in the 
defeat of these gentlemen a brace of 
Mr Meredith's trusted lieutenants 
have bitten the duet and the 
Legislative halls that knew them will 
know no more the presence of 
Crsiohton, of North Grey, and French, 
of Grenville. Up in Grey the “Grits 
were on the run" to the extent of 350 
of a majority against the Empire's 
managing editor.

Nearer home we have cause for con 
gratulation. Old Huron has kept firm 
in the faith, and sends three straight 
supporters of the Government in J. T. 
Garrow, Thomas Gibson, and Archie 
Bishop. In West Huron Mr Garrow 
made a grand tight, and, despite the em 
ployment of the meanest tactics on the 
part of opponents, and base treachery 
on the part of a few alleged Liberals of 
bigoted and intolerant natures, has been 
successful in keeping the constituency in 
line by something better than its normal 
majority. Mr Garrow ran against an 
admittedly strong man, for no Tory cm- 
didate ever before placed in the field ex
ceeded Mr Roberts in character, ability, 
or in the strength of the ciies which 
were raised to influence the electorate in 
hii favor. Garrow had not the prestige 
of being an old parliamentarian and 
Cabinet Minister, but came as a new 
man into the political arena, and his 
triumphant return by a solid and sub
stantial majority is a tribute not only to 
his personal worth, but to the cause 
which be espoused.

The battle has been fought and won 
and the Province is still safe. The 
shone this morning as brightly at 
before and the gloom on the countenan 
oea of bur Tory friends fails to cause its 
radiance to pall. Once more an appeal to 
Race and Creed by Mr Meredith has 
failed of effect, and it has been proved 
that Sense and Worth bear the palm 
and Bigotry and Intolerance are not 
words to conjure majorities and capture 
Cabinets.

Old Huron is safe ; Ontario is not in 
danger ; Mowat. won’t go.

thing went off in direct contrast to the 
Tory jubilee over the Dominion election 
in 1887.

Following are

And Never More Will Strife be
Seen

Between the Orange and the
Green.

WHEN THE RETURNS CAME IN

And Jew and Gentile, French and
Turk

Can in our Broad Ontario Work.
And Harmony Remain Alway 

’wixt Creeds Forever and a Day.
--------------r

And Bigotry Bows Down its Head

And Shows it is but Poorly Bred.
And Mowat’s Hour Has Come— 

He’ll Stay-
Ontario’s Safe, “ Hurrah, Hurrah !”

I “Five o’clook" on Thursday, June 6, 
1890, has passed and gone. The voice of 
the people hai been heard, and yet 
Outer Mowat’s “hour haa not come,” 
in the sense that the Toriee looked for.

Once more the electors of Ontario 
have gone to the polls, and with no un
certain sound have they endorsed the 
policy of Ontario’s Grand Old Man.

From East to West—from North to 
Sooth— the endoreation haa been deep 
and strong, and today, after one of the 
most exciting Provincial contesta since 
Confederation, the veteran Premier of 
Ontario finds that he still possesses the 
confidence of the great electorate of hia 
Province in no unmistakable manner. 

Up to the present time the returns

Shortly after 5 o'clock the Conserva
tives of the section began to show up in 
large numbers, but when it was found 
that Goderich had remained firm in the 
faith, that the Saltford Tory vote had 
dropped, that the abnormal opposition 
majorities expected from Wingham and 
Clinton had not materialized, and that 
Blyth had tied where a Tory majority 
of 21 had previously existed, there was 
no balq in Gilead for them. Later on, 
when it was learned from Hamilton that 
Hon J. M. Gibson was defeated, Dr 
Holmes raised the drooping spirits of 
his friends by stating in hia inimitable 
way, “The first of Mr Mowat’s Cabinet 
Ministers has gone," and the smile on 
the countenances of some of his 
•stellites was fully a yard wide. Liter 
on as the returns came in to Victoria 
Hal!, the Conservative headquarters, a 
wet blanket was spread over their rosy 
anticipations, and very early in the 
evening the telegraphic returns from 
outside points lost their interest to Tory 
ears.

The Reformers, on the contrary, took 
things coolly and calmly from the start. 
Their returns were received at the 
Grand Opera House, where a large gath
ering waited patiently whilg the reports 
came in, varying the monotony by rous
ing cheers as the favorable returns con
tinued to come in. When it was as
sured that Mowat would not go and 
that Garbow’s hour had come, Messrs 
Garrow and McGillicuddy were loudly 
called upon to address the large gather
ing and each made a short but enthusias
tic address congratulating the electors on 
the success of the contest, not only in 
West Huron, but throughout the Prov
ince.

A large bonfire in front of Mr Gar- 
row’s residence, Montreal-et., gave the 
rising generation an opportunity to let 
their political zeal effervesce. There 
waa no disorder, no tearing down of 
signboards, no blackguardism, but eyery-

IHE RETURNS :
, OPPOSITION.

Addington, Reid, 1UU.
Cardwell, Lennox.
Csrletoo, Monk.
Dufferin, Burr (E. R.), 390 plurality. 
Dundee, Whitney.
Durham East, Campbell (E. R.
Essex North, Sol. White, 600.
Elgin East, Godwin.
Elgin West, McColl. 200.
Frontenac, Smith. 250.
Grenvile, Bush, 200.
Grey Centre, Rorke.
Hamilton, Stinson, 84.
Hal ton, Kerns, ICO.
Kent West, Clancy, 100.
Kingston, Metcalfe, 28.
Leeds South, Dr Preston.
Lanark South, McLenaghan, 317. 
Lennox, Meachem.
Lincoln, Hiecott, 122.
London, Meredith, acclamation. 
Middlesex East, Tooley, 56.
Muskoka, Marier, 100.
Northumberland East, Willoughby, 210. 
Ontario North, Glendenning. 200. 
Prince Edward, Johnson, 50.
Renfrew North, Dunlop, 81.
Simcoe West, Wylie, 421.
Simcoe East, Miacampbell, 307.
Toronto, H. E. Clarke.
Toronto, E. F. Clarke.
Welland, McCleary, 100.

MINISTERIAL.
Algoms East, Lyon, 212.
Algoms West, Conmee.
Brant South, Hardy, 626.
Brant North, Wood, 533.
Bruce Centre, Deck, 200.
Bruce North, Porter, 340.
Bruce South, O’Connor, 900.
Brockville, Fraser. 62C.
Cornwall, Mack, 350.
Durham West, Lockhart.
Essex South, Balfour, 230.
Grey North, Cleland, 350.
Grey South, Hunter, 150.
Glengarry, Rayside, 300.
Heatings East, Vermilyea.
Hastings North, Wood, acclamation. 
Huron West, Garrow, 99.
Huron East, Gibson, G50.
Huron South, Bishop, loO.
Haldimsnd, Baxter, 300.
Hastings West, Biggsr, 150.
Kent East, Ferguson, 290.
Lsmbton West, McKenzie, 500.
Lanark North, Caldwell, 188.
Lambton East, McKenzie, 25.
Monck, Harcourt, 442.
Middlesex North, Water», 100 
Middlesex West, G. W. Ross, 42. 
Norfolk North, Freeman, 311.
Norfolk South, Charlton, 50 
Nipiaeing, Loughrin.
Northuroberlanu West, Field, 437. 
Ottawa, Bronson, 1400.
Ontario South, Dryden, 145.
Oxford South, Dr McKay, 1000.
Oxford North, Mowat, acclamation. 
Parry Sound, Sharpe, 140.
Preacott, Evsnturel, acclamation.
Peel, Chisholm, 150.
Perth South, Ballantyne, 400.
Perth North, Dr Ahrens, 93.
Peterboro' West, Stratton, 574. 
Peterboro' East, Blezard.
Renfrew South, Dowling, 1G8.
Russell, Robillard.
Simcoe Centre, Patten, 200,
Toronto, Tait.
Victoria East, Campbell.
Victoria West, McKay, 400 
Wentworth South, Awrey, 50. 
Wentworth North, Dr McMahon, 299. 
Waterloo South, Moore.
Waterloo North, Snider, 700. 
Wellington West, Allan.
Wellington South, Guthrie, 657. 
Wellington East, Clarke, 275.
York North, Davis, 800.
York East, Smith, 519.
York West, Gilmour, GO.

Leva! Settees.
All advance notices in the local columns 

0/The Signal of meetitigs or enter
tainments at which an admission fee 
is charged, or from which a pecuni
ary benefit is derived, must be paid 
for at the rate of one cent per 
word each insertion, no charge less 
than twenty-five cents. Where ad
vertisements of entertainments are 
inserted a brief local will be given 
free.

DIED.
Davison—In Goderich, on Friday, May 30th- 

Susanah. beloved wife of A. B. Davison- 
aged 31 years and 9 months.

Jackman—In Welt Wawanoah. on Thursday. 
May 29th, 1890, Florence, third daughter 
of J. W. Jackman, aged 17 years and 3 
months.

Dotle -In Dearborn, Mich., on Tuesday, 
June 3rd, William E. Doyle, aged M years. 

Kay—In Goderich, on Wednesday, J une 4th, 
H> nry James, youngest son of Win. Kay, 
aged 27 years.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Picnic—Peter Stuart.
Notice—John Hannah.
Excursions—Wm. Lee.
Notice-W, A. Whiting.
Notice—Peter Adamson.
Removal—Miss McGregor.
Boy Wanted-J. H. Williams.
Insect Powders—Geo. Ithynas.
Bicycle for Sale-Geo. Rhynas.
Property for Sale—Chas. Cummings, Galt.

TOWN TOPICS.
"A chiefs among ye, takin’ notes, 

An' faith Ke ll prent it."

And still there is a great demand for out
side views taken by Geo. Stewart's large 
camera.

A Good Present.—The most useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McGillicuddy, agent. Goderich.

The Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
meet in the baaementof North-st Meth church 
every Tuesday afternoon. Prayermeeting at 
230, business meeting at 3.

F. J. Pridham can furnish Grits or Tories 
with either Mowat or Meredith suits at prices 
that defy competition. Latent styles, good 
quality and best workmanship.

Merchants can get their BUI Heads, Letter 
Heads, Ac., Ac., printed at this offlee for very

for the

The Peoples’ Canhidate.—While politi
cians have been running up and down the 
concession lines looking after popularity R. 
It. Sallows has attended to hia studio and suc
ceeded in gaining for himself the popular 
vote.

The majority of the people go to Saunders A 
Sons to get ihelrtsuppfiea for the house. They 
carry the larges stock of stoyes and tinwere 
in the town and their prices are always right. 
A stock of extra weight milkland cream cane 
si ill kept.

BRIEFLETS.
Mrs E. E. Wide, Brussels, was visit

ing in Goderich last week.
Mrs Geo. Richardson left on Monde; 

to visit relatives at London.
waa

WEST HURON.
Garrow. Roberts#

Goderich................... ...................2 ......... 0
Huile»................... .............47 .........0
East Wawanoah... .............75 .........0
West. VV awanoah.. .............27 .........0
Aahtield ................ ...........104 .........0
Goderich township. ............. 0 .........91
Cilborne................. ...........: 0 .... 29
Wingham ............... ............. 0 ........ 19
Clinton,................... ............. 0 .........17
Blyth........................ ............. 0 ........... 0

255 156

The members of the county council 
were al> anxious to take part in the Pro
vincial election on Thursday, and with 
this object in view when they met on 
Tuesday a motion to adjourn to meet 
again on the 17th was carried. Some of 
the members, however, think there will 
be a “hereafter" to this action when the 
municipal elections come on.

Convicted.—James Wilson, of West 
Wawanoah, charged with stealing a mare 
from James Pollard, of the tame town- 
snip, was brought before Hia Honor 
J udge Toms on Tuesday last. The cir
cumstances were that prisoner stole the 
horse from Pollard and drove to Pilk- 
ington, near Eton, where he traded the 
stolen animal to one Thomas O’Connor 
for another horse. Constable Day, of 
Wingham, and Pollard, the owner of the 
stolen horse, followed prisoner and suc
ceeded in arresting him at Milton, Hel
ton county, at the residence of his father- 
in-law. Prisoner was found guilty of 
horse-stealing, and remanded until June 
10th for sentence. The case created 
quite an excitement end a large number 
of resident! of Wawanoah were present 
in court during the trial.

Misa Lily Vanstone, Brussels, 
visiting in Goderich last week.

Rev G. F. and Mrs Salton, of Water 
loo, were visiting in town this week.

The regular meeting of the town coun
cil will be held this (Friday) evening.

Mrs George Parks, of Goderich, was 
visiting friends in Seaforth last week.

Messrs John and Patrick Lynn made 
a flying visit to Blyth on Saturday last.

Mr John Elwood has gone to Toronto 
to take a position in the Bank of Com
merce.

Miss Tessie Tye left on Wednesday for 
St. Paul, to visit her sister, Mrs C. L, 
McIntosh.

Mr A. Smith arrived in town on Fri
day last after a lengthy trip to the Unit
ed States.

Mr H. Pollock, who recently removed 
to Springfield, Ohio, from Goderich, is 

1 spending a two weeks' visit here.
Miss MoManis, the lady whistler, and 

her sister assisted the choir of North-st. 
Methodist church last Sunday evening.

Mr David Cluff, who has been work
ing at the Goderich organ • factory for 
some time, moved his family to that 
town this week.—Clinton New Era.

DrM. Nicholson, the West-st. dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. m. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

Mr John Storey, of Goderich, who has 
been working at the Oakes organ tac- 
tory, has rented a house owned bv Mr 
W. Cantelon, and will reside here.— 
Clinton New Era.

The Goderich lacrosse club feel very 
proud of their victory over Lucknow, on 
the 2Gth ; but wait till they meet our 
boys, and then their stock will be below 
par.—Clinton New Era.

Mr Wm. Rutson has been appointed 
foreman of Mr N. Dyment a lumber 
yard here, in place of Mr Rosa Rastall, 
who left on Saturday to take charge of 
Mr Dyment’s yard at Kincardine.

Long Rye.—Sheriff Gibbons on Mon
day brought into our office a sample Of 
rye, pulled on Saturday. May 31, which 
measured 4 feet 5 in. He is of opinion 
that the crop of cereals for 1890 will be 
one of the best for years.

Complaint has been made that boys 
are engaged In robbing birds' nests. 
They may not be aware that they run 
the risk of being fined $20 for what they 
term fun. Boys caught at it should be 
handed over to the authorities to be 
dealt with.

Rev George Richardson left on Mon
day for Stratford, where the Guelph 
conference of the Methodist church is 
meeting this year. Hie pulpit in North- 
st. Methodist church will be filled next 
Sundey by Mr W. A. Armstrong In the 
morning and Rev J A. Anderson. B.A., 
in the evening.

Mr Adams, a eon of John Adama, of 
Bayfield, and now a prominent lawyer of 
Iowa, waa vieiiing frlenda in Bayfield and 
Goderich thie week.

Dr Whitely wee elected deputy-reeve 
by acclimation on Wednesday last by 
the withdrawal of Mr J. H. Colbome 
from the contest.

Mrs Ann Morris, a former well-known 
resident of Goderich, left thie week fer 
Welkerville, where the will be the guest 
of her daughter, Mra E C. Russell.

The Cedet Tempters of Temperance, 
who now number over fifty member», 
and who are making rapid Dregreea in 
their drill practice under the instruc
tion of Mr Geo Stewart, intend giving an 
entertainment at an early date, of which 
further notice will be given next week.

Mr John Kay, of the Bank of Com
merce, Guelph, arrived in town on 
Wednesday evening to attend the fune
ral of hie brother Harry, who died on 
that day. The deceased was well known 
end highly respected by every clue of 
the community. He waa the youngest 
son of our townsmen Mr W. Key.

Another Boat to Run to Goderich.
—Arrangement* have been made by 
Wm. Lee, our enterprising wharfinger, 
to secure another passenger boat, the 
City of Windsor, to run into Godetieh 
during the summer season. The City of 
Windsor will run from Windeor to Al- 
goma Mille, calling at intermediate 
ports.

Farmers’ Institute Meeting.—A 
meeting of the Farmers’ Institute of 
Weet Huron will be held in the village 
of Londeeboro’ on Thursday, June 26th, 
commencing at 10 o’clock a.m. Amongst 
those who will address the gather
ing will be : R. W. Phipps, on “Forest
ry;" A. MoD. Allan, on “Horticulture 
end Agriculture;" A. Seunders.on'‘Profite 
of Small Fruit Growing;" Mr. McMillan, 
of Toronto, on “Emigration tc the 
Northwest," and other prominent 
speakers. All are invited to attend the 
open meeting in the evening, when a 
suitable programme will be provided. 
The officers for the next Institute year 
will be elected at this meeting.

Trinity Sunday at St. George’s.— 
On Trinity Sunday an event of unusual 
interest took place in St.Qeorge’e church, 
it being the occasion of the ordination of 
a number of etudenti to the deaconate 
and two deacons to the priesthood. 
After a discourse suitable to the occasion 
had been delivered by Rev. W. A. 
Young, Hie Lordship Bishop Baldwin, 
assisted by Archdeacon Sandyi and Rev. 
Mr Young, performed the ordination 
ceremony. In the afternoon Hia Lord
ship officiated in St. Stephen's church, 
Goderich township, end in the evening 
Archdeacon Sandya occupied the pulpit 
in St. George's. The tinging of both 
services wee excellent, and very appro
priate to the occasion, which shows that 
Mr Dowding, the choirmaster, is well- 
fitted for the position. Following are 
the gentlemen oidained: Priests—Meurt 
Thompson and Reilly; deacons—Messrs 
W. R. Diehl, L. O. Diehl, Corbett. 
Goldburg, Sima, Wood, Hale, Ghent, 
Sermen, Cooperweite and Whelan,

The Whistling Convert.—The con
ceit under the auspices of the Young Peo
ple’s Association of North-st. Methodist 
church on the evening of Friday last, in 
the Grand Opera House, was well at
tended. The whistling of Miss Mc- 
Menis wee the feature of the evening, 
and was one of the most interest
ing and unique performances ever 
heard in Goderich. The whistling was 
most effectively done, and in the 
“Mecking Bird" and “Last Rose of 
Summer" caught the audience greatly. 
Excellent solos were also rendered by 
Dr Richardson and Mr E. C. Belcher ; 
a humorous reading, “Jeemes Kaye at 
Balmoral," was capitally given by Mr S. 
Malcomaon, and a couple of excellent 
recitations were given with fine feel
ing and powerful portrayal by Mrs 
A. E. Pridham, who «lands in the 
front rank of -reciters in this part of 
the Prevince. The Young People of 
North-at. Methodist church are to be con
gratulated on the success which attend
ed their concert.

Death at Penetanouishene —The 
sad news reached this City on Friday 
of the death at Penetangutshene of 
Mrs CRev) H. Currie (nee Maty 
Walker). She came from Goderich to 
this city in 1868 to take charge of the 
senior girls’ school, and efficiently per
formed her duties up to September, 
1871, when she resigned. During the 
time she was connected with the 
Guelph schools she gave the utmost 
satisfaction to the Board of School 
Trustees »nd to .the parents of children 
entrusted to her care, and when she left 
the Board unanimously adopted a reso
lution expressive cf their regard for her, 
and their satiafaction with the nrogreis 
made by her pupils, as evidenced at 
public examinations, and a number of 
whom lifted certificates as teachers from 
the county Board of Examiners, After 
• he left this city she was for a time 
teacher in an advanced school in Brook
lyn,. N. Y., and also In the Ladies’ 
College, Ottawa. Subsequently the 
married the Rev Hugh Currie, of the 
Presbyterian church, who had a charge 
for several years In Keady, in the county 
of Grey, before removing to Penetan- 
guishene. The deceased leaves her 
husband, two daughters and aged father 
and sisters to mourn their loss. The 
deceased was a daughter of Mr John 
Walxer, formerly head master of the 
High school at St Thomas, and who is 
•till alive and resides in that city. She 
has one sister (Mrs Wm. Hart) residing 
in this city, who, together with the 
other member!, will have the sympathy of 
their many friends.—Guelph Herald.
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I waa there where * coum 
Bee it all. iÛd Oower was watching him 
close. ‘Ife a big pile the captain’s got, 
Bays he. Td Uke to be a road agent and 
nab him.1 'When I told him it couldn't

•J.jf.. !i • •

rCapt Chenes King, Ü.6. A.
Author of “Dcnraven Ranch." "The Colonel’s 

Davohtbr," “Marion's FArra,” Etc.

be overt 
'That’s 
and elil 
and a i 
ryin* i 
four thou 
die bags I

[Copyright, by J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia, and 
published by special arrangement with them.]

CHAPTER XIX.

"V

Vi X

lie «prang vp and ivent right out with me.
Within the week succeeding the de

parture of the Rayners and Miss Travers, 
.Lieut. Haynes brother-in-law and his re
markably attractive sister were with 
him in garrison and helping him fit up 
the new quarters which the colonel had 
rather insisted on his moving into and 
•occupying, even though two unmarried 
•subalterns had to move out and make 
way for him. Ttiis they seemed rather 
delighted to do. There was a prevailing 
sentiment at Warrener that nothing w as 
too good for Havne nowadays; and he 
took all his adulation so quietly and 
modestly that there was difficulty in tell
ing just how it affected him. Towards 
those who had known him well in the 
days of his early service he still main
tained a dignity and reserve of manner 
that kept them at some distance. To 
others, especially to the youngsters in 
the —th as well as to those in the Itiflers, 
he unbent entirely, and was frank, un
affected and warm hearted. He seemed 
to bask in the sunshine of the respect 
and consideration accorded him on every 
side. Yet no one could say he seemed 
liappy. Courteous, grave far beyond his 
years, silent and thoughtful, lie impressed 
them all as a man who had suffered too 
much ever again to be light hearted. 
Then it was more than believed he had 
fallen deeply in love with Nellie Travers; 
and that explained the rarity and sad
ness of liis smile. To the women he was 
the center of intense and romantic in
terest.

Mrs. Waldron was an object of jeal
ousy because of the priority of her claims 
to his regard. Mrs. Hurley—the sweet 
sister who so strongly resembled him— 
was the recipient of universal attention 
from both sexes. Hayne and the Hur
leys, indeed, would have been invited to 
several places an evening could they have 
accepted. And yet, with it all. Mr. Hayne 
seemed at times greatly preoccupied. He 
had a great deal to think of.

To begin with, the widow Clancy had 
been captured inoneof the mining towns, 
whereshe had sought refuge, and brought 
hack by the civil authorities, nearly $o.0(>0 
in greenbacks having been found in lier 
possession. She had fought like a fury 

. and proved too much fur the sheriffs 
posse when first arrested, and not until 
lliree days after her incarceration was the 
entire amount brought to light. There 
was no question what ought to he done 
with it.

Clancy's confession established the 
fact that almost tiie entire amount was 
stolen from Capt. Hull nearly six years 
before, the night previous to his tragic 
death at Battle Butte. Mrs. Clancy at 
first had furiously declared it all a lie; 
hut Waldron’s and Billings' precaution 
in having Clancy’s entire story taken 
down by a notary public and sworn to 
lieforc him eventually broke her down. 
She made her miserable, whining ad
missions to the sheriff s officers in town 
—the colonel would nut have her on the 
post even as a prisoner—and there she 
was still livid awaiting further disclos
ures, while little Kate was lovingly 
cared for at Mrs. Waldron’s. Poor old 
Clancy was buried and on the way to be 
forgotten.

What proved the hardest problem for 
the garrison to solve was the fact that, 
while Mr. Ifayne kept several of liis old 
associates at a distance,, lie had openly 
offered his hand to Raynvr. This was 
something the Hitlers could not account 
for. The intensity of his feeling at the 
time of thp court martial none could for
get; the vehemence of his denunciation 
of the captain was still fresh in the 
memory of those who heard it. Then 
there were all those years i 1 which Rav- 
ner had continued to crowd him to the 
wall; and finally there was the almost 
tragic episode of Buxton's midnight 
visitation, in which Earner, jvillint-ly or 
nut. had been in attendance. Was it nut 

•odd that in the face of all these consi hr- 
niions the first man to whom Mr. Hayne 
should have offered his hand was Capt. 
Itayner.- Odd indeed i But then only one 
or two were made acquainted with the 
full particulars of Clancy's confession, 
and none had heard Nellie Travers' re
quest. Touched as he was by the sight 
of Raynor s haggard and trouble-worn 
face, relieved as lie was by Clancy's re
velation of the web that had been woven 
to cover the tracks of the thieves and 
ensnare the feet of the pursuers, Hayne 
could not have found it possible to offer 
his hand; but when he bent over the 
tiny glove and looked into her soft and
ibmnniing eyes at the moment of their 
parting lie could not say no to the one 
jtiiing she asked of him; it was that- if 
jHayner came to say ‘Forgive me," be
fore they left, he would not repel him.
I There was one man in garrison whom

Hayne cut entirely, and for whom no 
one felt the faintest sympathy; and that, 
of course, was Buxton. With Rayner 
gone, lie hardly had an associate, though 
the esprit de corps of the —th prompted 
the cavalry officers to be civil to him 
when lie appeared at the billiard room. 
As Mr. Hurley was fond of the game, 
an element of awkwardness was mani
fest the first time the young officers ap
peared with their engineer friend. Hayne 
had not set foot in such a place for five 
years, and quietly declined all invitations 
to take a cue again. It was remembered 
of him that lie played thé prettiest game 
of Frencli carroms of all.the officers at the 
station when he joined the Riflers as a 
boy. Hurley could only stay a very 
short time, and the subalterns were do
ing their best to make it lively for him. 
Some, indeed, showed strong inclination 
to devote themselves to Mrs. Hurley; 
but she was too busy with her brother's 
household affairs to detect their projects. 
Hurley had turned very red and glared 
at Buxton the first time the two met at 
the club room, but the bulky captain 
speedily found cover under which to re
tire, and never again allowed himself in 
general society until the engineer with 
the scientifie attainments as a boxer as 
well as road builder was safely out of the 
post.

And yet there came a day very soon 
when Mr. Hayne wished that he could go 
to Buxton's quarters. He had in no wise 
changed his opinion of the man himself, 
but the Rayners had not been gone a fort
night before Mrs. Buxton began to tell 
the ladies of the charming letters she was 
receiving from Mrs. Rayner—all about 
their travels. There were many things 
lie longed to know, yet could not ask.

There came to him a long and sorrow
ful letter from the captain himself, but, 
beyond a few matters relating to the 
company and the transfer of its prop
erty, it was all given up to a recapitula
tion of the troubles of the past few years 
and to renewed expressions of his deep 
regret. Of the ladies he made but cas
ual mention. They were journeying 
down the Mississippi on one of its big 
steamers when lie wrote, and Mrs. Riy- 
ner was able to enjoy the novelties of 
the trip, and was getting better, but 
still required careful nursing. Miss 
Travers was devoted to her. They 
would go to New Orleans, then possibly 
by sea around to New York, arriving 
thereabout die 5th of June; that, how
ever, was undecided. He closed by ask
ing Hayne to remind Maj. Waldron that 
his copy of Clancy's confession had not 
yet reached him, and lie was anxious to 
see it in full.

“The one thing lacking to complete 
the chain is Gower,” said the major, as 
he looked up over his spectacles. "It 
would be difficult to tell what became of 
him. We get tidings of most of the de
serters who were as prominent, anion 
the men as lie appears to have been ; but 
I have made inquiry, and so lias the 
colonel, and not a word lias ever been 
heard of him since the night lie appeared 
before Mrs. Clancy and banded over the 
money to lier. He was a strange char
acter, from all accounts, and must hare 
had some conscience after all. Do y ou 
remember him at all, Hayne?”

"I remember him well. We made the 
march from Hie Big Horn over to Battle 
Butte together, and he was a soldier one 
could not help remarking. Of course I 
never hail anything to say to him. but 
we heard he was an expert gaibbler 
when the troop was over there at Miners’ 
Delight."'

"Of course his testimony isn't neces
sary. Clancy and his wife between them 
have cleared you, after burying you alive 
five years. But nothing but liis story 
coiihi explain his singular conduct—plan
ning the whole robbery, executing it with 
all the skill of a professional jailbird, de
serting and covering several hundred 
miles with liis plunder", then daring to go 
to tiie old fort, find Mrs. Clancy, aud sur
render every cent the moment lie heard 
of your trial. What a fiend that woman 
was! No wonder she drove Clancy to 
drink !”

"Will you send copies of her admission 
with Clancy's affidavits?" asked Hayne.

"Here they are in full," answered the 
major. “The colonel talks of having 
them printed and strewn broadcast as 
warnings against ‘snap judgment" and 
too confident testimony in future."

Divested of the legal encumbrances 
with which such documents are usually 
weighted, Clancy's story .ran substantial
ly as follows:

"I was sergeant iuK troop, and Gower 
was in F, We had been stationed to
gether six months or so when ordered 
out on the Indian campaign that sum
mer. I was dead broke. All my money 

1 was gone, and my wife kept bothering 
me for more., 1 owed a lot of money 
around headquarters, too, and Gower 
knew it, and sometimes asked me what 
I was going to do when we gut hack 
from 11 je campaign. We were not good 

| frie nds, him and I. There was money 
l dealings between us, and then there was- 

talk about Mrs. Clancy fancying him toe 
| much. The paymaster came up with a 
! strong escort and paid off the boys late 
; in October, just as tiie expedition was 
j breaking up and going for home, and all 

< the officers and men got four mouths’ 
: pay. There was Lieut. Crane and twenty 
: men of F troop out on à scout, hut the 

lieutenant had left his pay rolls with 
Capt. Hull, and the men had all signed 

1 before they started, and so the captain 
j lie drew it all for them and put each 

man’s money in an envelope marked 
j with liis name and the lieutenant's too, 

and then crowded it all into some bigger

dollars, he says, 
jfcO*» «*» pay 
I oOmpttoy fund, 
" hire's been car- 

. It's nigh on tc 
[ dollars he's got in his sad-

i day.'
"And that night, instead of Lieut. 

Crane’s coming beck, be sent word he had 
found the trail of a big band of Indians, 
and the whole crowd went In pursuit. 
There was four companies of infantry, un
der Capt. Rayner, and F and K troops— 
what was left of them—that were ordered 
to stay by the wagons and bring t hem safe
ly down; and we started with them over 
towards Battle Butte, keeping south of 
tiie way the regiment had gone to follow 
Mr. Crane. And the very next day Capt. 
Rayner got orders to bring his battalion 
to the river and get on the boat, wdiile 
the wagons kept on down the bank with 
us to guard them. And Mr. Hayne was 
acting quartermaster, and be stayed with 
us; and him and Capt. Hull was together 
a good deal. There was some trouble, 
we heard, because Capt. Rayner thought 
another officer should have been made 
quartermaster and Mr. Ilayne should
have stayed with 
they had some 
Hull gave Mr. 
and seemed to
him; and that night, in sight of Battle 
Butte, the steamboat was out of siglit 
ahead when we went into camp, and I 
was sergeant of the guard and had my 
fire near tiie captain's tent, and twice in 
the evening Gower came to me and said 
now was the time to lay hands on tiie 
money and skip. At last lie says to me, 
‘You are flat broke, and they’ll all be 
be down on you when you get back to 
the post. No man in America wants five 
hundred dollars more than you do. I’ll 
give you five hundred in one hour from 
now if you’ll get tiie captain out of liis 
tent for half an hour.’ Almost everybody 
was asleep then; tiie captain was, and so 
was Mr. Hayne, and he went on to tell 
me liow he could do it. He'd been watch
ing the captain. It made such a big 
bundle, did the money, in all the sepa
rate envelopes that lie had done it all up 
different—made a memoranda1 i < f the 
amount due each man, and pa ked the 
greenbacks all together in one solid pile 
—his own money, the lieutenant's and 
the men’s—done it up in paper and 
tied it firmly and put big blotches of 
green sealing wax on it and sealed them 
with the seal on liis watch chain. Says 
Gower, ‘You get the captain out, as I 
tell you, and I’ll slip right in, get the 
money, stuff some other paper with a few 
ones and twos in the package; his seal, 
his watch aud everything is there in the 
saddle bags under his head, and I can re
seal and replace it ill five minutes, and 
he'll never suspect tiie loss until the com
mand all gets together again next week. 
By that time I ll be three hundred miles 
away. Everybody will say 'twas Gower 
that robbed him, and you with your five 
hundred will never be suspected.’ I asked 
him how could he expect the captain to 
go and leave so much money in liis 
bags with no one to guard it; and lie 
said he’d bet on it if I did it right. The 
captain had had no luck tracking In
dians that summer, and the regiment 
was laughing at him. He knew they 
were scattering every which way now, 
and was eager to strike them. All I had 
to do was to creep in excited like, wake 
him up sudden, and tell him I was sure 
I had heard an Indian drum and their 
scalp dance song out beyond the pickets 
—that they were ovpr towards Battle 
Butte, and he could hear them if lie 
would come out on the river hank. ‘He’d 
go quick,’ says Gower, ‘and think of 
nothing.’

“And—I wouldn't believe it, but lie 
did. He sprang up and went right out 
with me. just Hinging liis overcoat round 
him; and he never seemed to want to 
come in. The wind v.-as blowing soft 
like from the southeast, and lie stood 
there straining liis ears trying to heat 
the sounds I told him of; hut at last 
lie gave n. up, and we went back to 
camp, and lie took his lantern and 
looked in liis saddle bags, and 1 shook 
for fear; but he seemed to find every
thing all right, ami in the next 
ten minutes lie was a-sleep. and Gower 
came and whispered to me, and I went 
with him, and he gave me five hundred 
dollars, in twenties. ‘Now you’re bound, 
says lie; ‘keep the sentries off while 1 
get my horse.’ And that's the last I 
ever saw of him. Then a strange thing 
happened. 'Twas hardly daylight when 
a courier came galloping up, and I call'd 
the captain, and lie read the dispatch, 
and says he, ‘By heaven, Clancy, you 
wore right after all. There are Indians 
over there. Why didn't I trust vont 
cars? Vail up the whole command. 
The Riflers have treed them at Battle 
Butte, and Capt. Rayner has gone with 
liis battalion. We are to escort the 
wagons to where tiie boat lies beyond tiie 
bend, and then pusli over with all the 
horsemen we can take.’

It was after daylight when we got 
started, but we almost ran the wagons 
'cross country to the boat, and there 
Capt. Hull took F troop and what there 
was of his own, leaving only/ten men back 
with the wagons, and not/till then was 
Gower missed: but all were in such a 
hurry to get to the Indians that no one 
paid attention. Mr. Hayne he begged 
the captain to let him go, too, so the 
train was left with the wagon master 
and the captain of tiie boat, and away 
we went. You know all about the fight, 
and liow "twas Mr, Hayne the captain 
called to and gave his watch and tiie 
two packages of money when he was 
ordered to charge. I was right by his 
side, and I swore—God forgive me! 
—that through the crack and tear 
in the paper I could see the lay
ers of greenbacks, when I knew 
'twas only some ones and twos Gower 
had slipped in to make it look right; and 
Capt. Rayner stood there and saw the 
packet, too, and Sergt. Walslie and 
Bugler White; but them two were killed 
with him, so that "twas only Capt. Ray
ner and I was left as witnesses, and never 
til) we got to Laratyjy after the cam-

ODDS AND ENDS.

A Utile Meesease, lew tel lies. Is Be* 
Ibhri krttt Wisest et Bee.

L 'w;r Sulphur Soup 1» un eleeant 
ii.ilei a tide, titd deuneeu aud poriflee

lm.

"It til depends on whs* butines» s 
men it in, «aid the cabbage. "If he’s 
t gieen-grocer, hs sells by tbs hesd, end 
f e tobacconist, by the box."

paign did the trouble come. 1 never 
dreamed of anything ever coming of it 
but that every one would say Gower 
stole the money and deserted; but when 
the captain turned the packages over to 
Mr. Hayne and then got killed, and Mr.
Hayne carried the packages, with the the . kin mint effectually, 
watch, seal, saddle hags and all, to Chey
enne, and never opened them till he got 
there—two weeks - after, when we were 
•U scattered—then they tamed on him,
1 ie own officers did, and said he stole it 
and gambled or sent it away in Chey
enne.

“I had lost much of my money then, 
and Mrs. Clancy got the rest, and it made 
me crazy to think of that poor young
gentleman accused of it all: but I wasin In PirU ,here u , lkltiog rinlt formed 
for it, and knew it meant prison for ; o, rM, joe „„ , elroulsr bl,in „f #ster 
years for me, and perhaps they couldnt tificil|| 0,io,ed . pipes containing 
prove it on him. I got to drinking then, | aramoniB gti#
and told Capt. Rayner that the —th was ( _____
down on me for swearing away the young1 Why allow y,;ur life to be made miter- 
officer’s character; and then he took me »b|e by buzzing insects when Wilton’i

I Enrich the blood by the uee of Mil- 
! burn’s Bsef, Iron end Wine, which sup
plies the neceetery blood building mater
ial. lm.

to Company Bwhen the colonel wouldn't j-|j pldl wjn dlivihilate -them end give 
have me any more in the —th: and one you peste. Try them. Sold by ell drug- 
night when Mrs. Clancy had been rais-1 gists. lm.
ing my hair and I wanted money to _ ■

liis company, and 
words; but Capt. 

Hayne a horse 
keep, him with

drink and she'd give me none, little Kate 
told me her mother had lots of money in 
a box, and that Sergt. Gower had come 
and given it to her while they were get
ting settled in the new post after tiie 
Battle Butte campaign, and he had made 
her promise to give it to me the moment 
I got hack—that somebody was in trou
ble, and that I must save him ; and I be
lieved Kate, and charged Mrs. Clancy 
with it, and she beat me and Kate, and 
swore it was all a lie; and I never could 
get the money.

“And at last-came the fire, and it was 
the lieutenant that saved my life and 
Kate’s, and brought back to lier all that 
pile of money through the flames. It 
broke my heart then, and I vowed I'd go 
and tell him the truth, but they wouldn't 
let me. She told me the captain said lie 
would kill me if I blabbed, and she 
would kill Kate. I didn’t dare, until 
they told me my discharge had come, 
and then I was glad when tiie lieutenant 
and the major caught me in town. When 
they promised to take care of little Kate 
I didn’t care what happened to me. The 
money Mrs. Clancy has—except perhaps 
two hundred dollars—all belongs to Lieut 
Hayne, since lie paid off every cent that 
was stolen from Capt. Hull."

Supplemented by Mrs. Clancy’s rueful 
and incoherent admissions, Clancy's 
story did its work. Mrs. Clancy could 
not long persist in her various denials 
after her husband's confession was 
brought to her ears, and she was totally 
unable to account satisfactorily for the 
possession of so much money. Little 
Kate had been too young to grasp the 
full meaning of what Gower said to lier 
mother in that hurried interview; but 
her reiterated statements that he came 
late at night, before the regiment got 
home, and knocked at the door until he 
waked them up, and lier mother cried 
when he came in, lie looked so different, 
and had spectacles and a patch on liis 
cheek, and ranch clothes, and he only 
stayed a little while, and told her mother 
lie must go back to the mountains, the 
police were on liis track—she knew now 
he spoke of having deserted—and lie 
gave lier mother lots of money, for she 
opened and counted it afterwards and 
told lier it must all go to papa to get 
some one out of trouble—all were sc 
clear and circumstantial that at last the 
hardened woman began to break down 
and make reluctant admissions.

When an astute sheriff’s officer finally 
told lier that lie knew where lie could 
lay hands on Sergt. Gower, she surren
dered utterly. So long as lie was out of 
the way—could not lie found—she held 
out: hut the prospect of dragging into 
prison with lier the man who had 
spurned her in years gone by and was 
proof against her fascinations was toe 
alluring. She told all she could at liis 
expense. He had ridden eastward after 
his desertion, and, making liis way down 
the Missouri, had stopped at Yankton 
and gone thence to Kansas City, spend
ing much of liis money. He had reached 
Denver with the rest, and there—she 
knew not how—had made or received 
more, when lie heard of the fact that 
Capt. Hull had turned over liis property 
to Lieut. Hayne just before lie was 
killed, and that the lieutenant was now 
to be tried for failing to account for it. 
He brought lier enough to cover all lit 
had taken, but—livre she lied—strove tc 
persuade lier to go to San Francisco with 
him. She promised to think of it if lit 
would leave the money—which lie did. 
swearing lie would come for lier and it. 
That was why she dared not tell Mikt 
when lie got home. He was so jealous 
of lier.

To this part of her statement Mrs. 
Clâncy stoutly adhered; hut the officers 
believed Kate.

One other thing she told. Kate had 
declared lie wore a heavy patch on hit 
right cheek and temple. Yes, Mrs. 
Clancy remembered it. Some scoundrelt 
had sought to rob him in Denver. He 
had to tight for life and money both, and 
his share of the honors of the fray was a 
deep and clean cut extending across the 
cheek bone and up above the right ear.

As these family revelations were told 
throughout the garrison and comment oi 
every kind was made thereon, there it 
reason for the belief that Mrs. Buxton 
found no difficulty in filling her letters 
with particulars of deep interest to her 
readers, who by this time had carried out 
tiie programme indicated by Capt. Ray
ner. Mid-June had come; tiie ladies, ap
parently benefited by tiie sea voyage, 

landed in New York and werehad
speedily driven to their old quarters at 
the Westminster; and while tiie captain 
went to headquarters of the department 
to report his arrival on leave and get his 
letters, a card was sent up to Miss Travers 
which she read with cheeks that slightly 
paled :

“He is here, Kate.*'
“Nellie, you—you won’t throw him 

over, after all he lias done and borne fur 
you?”

"I shall keep my promise," was the 
answer.

A Stlamtnct, N.Y , woman jumped 
into the river intending to commit sui
cide and then waded out again beoaute 
the water was too cold. The working» 
of a woman's mind are patt finding out.

Yellow Oil hat done good work for 
30 yeara in'curing muscular rheumatitm, 
lumbago, croup, quinty, cold», tpraini, 
hruiees, burnt and all paina and aches. 
It it equtlly good for mtn or betti, 2

Irrigation in Australia haa to ftr ad
vanced that the necessary works for the 
efficient irrigation of 25,000 acres of lsi.d 
are completed, and special machinery for 
plowing and grubbing has already been 
constructed.

‘‘My dsughter was greatly troubled 
with Scrofula, and, at one time, it was 
feared she would lose her sight. Ayer’s 
Ssrsaparilla has completely restored her 
health, and her eyes are as well as ever, 
with not a trace of scrofula in her 
system.”—G. King, Killingly, Conn.

Cora—Miss Fuasanfeatliers’ hair used 
to be black. I see it has turned to a 
chestnut. How do you account for 
that ? Clara—I believe she has been 
using the funny pipers to do her hair up 
in.—Yonkers Statesman.

A child may be suffocated by a had 
attack of Croup. Wilson’s Wild Cherry 
gives immediate relief end quickly cures 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Cold in the 
Head, Bronchitis and similar diseases. 
Get a buttle and keep it in the house, it 
inay save your child’s life as it has dene 
in many eves. It is so pleasant that 
children taxe it like syrup. For Coughs 
and Colds in adu'nit has no equal. Get 
the genuine in white wrappers. lm.

Bobby who is visiting hie kind old 
grandmother)—“I wouldn't mind eatiu’ 
some of that nice hot bread, grandma" 
— Grand.na, “Well, Bobby, you can 
have all you want of it."—Bobby, "Yea, 
but ma won’t let me eat hot bread. ’— 
Grandma (tearing the lad’s moral 
strength) “She won t know anything 
aboutit, Bobby.”—Bobby, "All righ*, 
grandma, just give ine a piece, please.”

Rlllonsaess and Acid aiomach.

Having need your Burdock Blood Bit
ters successfully for some time past for 
my complaint, biliousness and acidatcm- 
ach, I have never found ite equal.

2 Thos. W. Sutton, St. Thomas, Ont

ltnikcd In Ihc Lumber Kcslsn.
A popular aoprano ia aaid to have a 

voice of fine timbre, a willowy figure, 
cherry lips, chestnut hair, and hazel 
eyes. She must have been raised In the 
lumber region.—Norristown Herall.

For Fold* or Pain.

Yellow Oil is the best remedy 1 ever 
used. I had a healing breast 15 months 
ago, which was very aore. I got no re
lief until I tried Hagyard's Y’elljw Oil, 
which gave inatant relief.

Mks Jno. Corbett, St. Marys, Ont. 
For croup, quinsy or colda use Y'ellow

Oil. *>

TH lorlal.
Cross examining Counsel—Isn t your 

husband a burglar ?
Witness—Y-e-s.
Cross-examining Counsel—And didn’t 

you know he was a burglar * when you 
married him ?

Witness- Y’ea ; but I was getting a 
little old, and I had to choose between a 
burglar and a lawyer, ao what else could 
I do !—Racket.

Moses had Aslhma.

My husband had asthma for eight 
years with severe cough, and hia lungs 
also were affected. He could neither 
rest, work, nor get relief from any medi
cine he tried. Some time ago we got 
Hagyard a Pectoral Balaam, and after 
takingbix or eight bottles Ins ccugh is 
entirely cured, the asthma greatly re
lieved, and his lungs greatly benefited.

2 Mrs Moses Couch, Apsley, Ont.

A Serious Case.

Lite one evening h doctor received a 
note from a couple of fellow- petitioners, 
saying, “Pray step across to the club ; 
we are one short for a rubber.”

Emily, dear, he then said to his wife, 
“I am called awav avain. Ifam called away again. It appears to 
be a very serious case, for there are two 
doctors already in attendance.”—N. Y. 
Ledger.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Thr Polit irai situation
Has not materially changed within the 
last year, but Wilson s Wild Cherry ie 
becoming better known every week aa a 
cure for Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Croup, Loss of Voice and other 
affections of the Throat, Cheat and 
Lunge. For twenty years this rehanle 
medicine has been used in scores of 
families with the greatest success. Sold 
by all druggists. Get the genuine in 
white wrapper» only

That * What They are.
Meteorologist—Why, air, weather

Baked Custard.—Ing radiants ; One 
cup of auger, foot wipe ot milk, loo* 
egge, one-hall teaipeonful of salt.

Cookie».—Two eupe of euger, one cup 
of but er, two egge, one-helf cup of milk, 
one teeepoooful cresm tarter, one-half 
teespeouful of eods, flour enough to rajl 
eiiff. , v

Economy Cake.—Two eupe of eager, 
one-helf cup of batter, one cup of eoar 
cream, three egge, three eupe of floor, 
flavor with lemon. Bake in layers and 
spread jelly Between each.

Hancock Cake.—Two eupe of powder
ed euger, one cup of sweet milk, three 
eupe of flour, four tableepoonfule of 
cornstarch, four egge (beaten eeperete- 
Iv), two teaspoonfols of baking powder, 
flavor with lemon extract.

Ohio Oeke. —Two eupe of soger, one 
cup of butter, beat theee to a cream; add 
five egge (yolks well hasten), one cop 
tweet roi'k, four eupe flour lifted with 
two teaspoonfule of baking powder, oue 
pound of stoned raisins ; bake about 
half an hour.

Angels’ Food.— One box of gelatioe, 
soaked well in helf pint of milk, three 
pints of milk, one cup of sugar, three 
eggs. Heat three pinte of milk, auger 
and yolks of the eggs ; beat the whites 
to a very stiff froth and, when boiling, 
add them and flavor to taete.

Egales» Cake.—Two oupe of >ugar 
one cup of sour milk,three-fourths cup of 
butter, one teaspoonful sods, one .tea- 
spoonful cinnamon, one teaapoonful ot 
grated nutmeg, one teacup of seeded and 
stoned raisiné rolled in floor ; tiy with 
a broom-straw and bake until well 
done.

Tapioca Cream—Ingredients: One 
cup of tepioca, soaked over night, three 
pints of milk, four egge, one pinch cf 
salt. Cook tapioca, salt, milk and yolks 
of eggs together ; sweeten end flavor to 
taste. After it is cooked and a little 
cool beat the white» of the eggs to a 
stiff froth and stir through it.

Hartford Pudding.—One cup of mo- 
lasse*, well beaten, one cup of suet, 
chepped tine, one cup of milk, one cup 
of raisin», one cup of currants, half a 
cup of citron, three cups uf Hour, one 
saltsDoonful of salt, two teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder. Steam iu bag or dish 
three hours.

TO BE CONTINUED.
Wllaee’s Ply Pads

Slaughter House Flies in millions. 
They are safe, cleanly end effectual, lm.

pheta were known in the timejofj'uUus 
Ciesar. Historian—Well, history re
peats itself. In those days they were 
called "augurs. Nowadays they 
considered bores. are

There are many indication» of worms, 
but Dr Low’s Worn Syrup meets them 
in every case successfully. lm.

It is reported that the electric locomo
tives now being built for the London 
and Southwark Subway have, on trial, 
proved to be capable of moving the loed- 
ed trains at s speed of twenty-five miles 
an hour with ease.

Occasional doses of a go^d cathartic 
like Burdock Pills are necessary to keep 
the blood pure snd the body healthy. ■ 1

Practical Pointer*.
As a simple, natural laxative, 

stomachic, blood, brain and nerve tonic, 
when taken as directed, the value of 
Burdock Blood Bitters cannot be over
estimated, while as a cure fur consti
pation, indigestion, liver diseases, im
pure blood, sleeplessness, nervous and 
sick headache, it is the best that money 
can buy. 2

G. C. Richards & Co.
Sirs,—I was formerly a resident of 

1 ort La Tour and have always used 
Minard e Liniment in my household, and 
know it to be the beet remedy for emer 
gencies of ordinary character 
Norway, Me. Joseph A. Snow .

THE DOMINION

On the Vienna and Buda Pesth tele
phone line cf ailicum bruize ice has 
neen observed to collect to twice the 
thickness that it forms on neighboring 
telegraph wires of iron. Difference of 
vibration is a suggested cause.

The vocal organs are strengthened / 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Clergymen, lawyers, singers, actors, and 
public speakers tind this preparation the 
most effective remedy for irritation and 
weakness of the throat and lunga and for 
all affections of the vocal organs.

The population of Wingham. according 
t> the a sseasor's returns, slightly de
creased during the year. The following 
statistics are gleaned from the assess
ment roll:—Total value of real property, 
$431),030; personal property, $58,800; 
income, $0.000; total, $500,830; total 
population, 1,996.

The Frofessor * Spring Joke.
Professor's wife—Edward, what do 

the Germans mean by the Sturm and 
Drang period ?

Professor—It’s what in Germany they 
call house-cleaning, my dear.—Con.

Wbnl II Will Do.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure 

Headache.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure 

Biliousness. '
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will care 

Constipation.
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure 

Dyspepsia.
n ® *)0ttles of B. B. B. will cure 
Bad Blood.

1 to G bottles of B. B, B. will cure 
•Scrofula.

In any case relief will be had from the 
brat few doses. 2

On! el Labels.
“I’ve brought you a box of cigars, 

George dear." "Thank you, love. 
Are they Havanas?” "No, dear, I 
asked for Havanas, but the man said he 
hadn't any Havana labels on hand.”— 
Boston Courier.

The many friends of Mr W. Jeffrav 
Belmore, assembled at the residence of 
nis mother on Friday evening, IGth ult. 
to show their high regard for him before 
his departure to San Francisco, Califor-
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THE DOMINION IN BRIEF,•OLD HINTS. NEWS OF THE WORLD Beauty PUBLIC NOTICEThe stranded steamship "Canopus’’ has.—Ingredient» : One 
* “F/* milk, four 
spsonfal oI salt.
eupe of sugar, one cop

The German Reichstag has adjourned until 
see 6.
Count Herbert Bismarck has returned «to 

^kigstrn S The Farls police are keeping

rived at Quebec. ts desired and admired by all. Among 
the things which may beet be done le

É
 enhance personal 
beauty is the daily 
use et Ayer's Hair 
Vigor. No matter 
what the color of 
the hair, this prepa
ration gives it a lus
tre and pliancy that 
adds greatly to its 
charm. Should the 
hair be thin, harsh, 
dry, or turning gray, 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
will restore the

new growth, and 
render the old soft and shiny. For 
keeping the scalp clean, cool, and 
healthy, there is no better preparation 
in the market.

“ I am free to confess that a trial of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor lias convinced me 
that it is a genuine article. Its ueg, has 
not only caused the hair of my wire and 
daughter to be

Abundant and Glossy,
but it ha# given my rather stunted mus
tache a respectable length and appear
ance.”—R. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.

“My hair was coming out (without 
any assistance from my wife, either). 
I tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor, using only 
one bottle, and I now have as tine a 
head of hair as any one could wish for.” 
—R. T. Schmittou, Dickson, Tenn.

“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor in my 
family for a number of years, and re
gard it as the best hair preparation I 
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, the 
hair soft ami lively, and preserves the 
original color. My wife has used it for 
a long time with most satisfactory re
sults.”— Benjamin M. Johnson, M. I).,

The No'
Germany.

----------r—-------• close watch

*. du.
<*etree from Cambridge University.

The ocean race between «be Clly of Rome, 
A urania sad Alette was won by the first 
named.

A company has been organized in Buffalo 
to utilize a new process of converting scrap 
iron into steel

Emperor William will start for Peterhof 
August 14. He will be the guest of the czar 
about ten days.

The V. S. Tariff Bill has been reported to 
the House. One or two slight amendments 
were agreed to.

The greatest deposit of manganese ever 
found in the United States has been opened 
in Calhoun county, 8. C.

The case against T. V. Powdoriy, J. R. 
Byrne and Peter Wise, at Qreensburg, Pa., 
for conspiracy, has failed.

M. Sautereau cables from Paris that he 
has contracted for the completion of the 
Panama canal in four years.

The Presbyterian General Assembly of the 
United States has decided to appoint a com- 
mittoe on the revision question.

George Francis Train has arrived at Ta
coma, having circled the earth in «7 days 11 
hours 3 minutes and o seconds.

The bill providing for the weekly pay
ment of wages by corporations has been sign
ed by the Governor of New York.

The Grand Convention of the Order of 
Railway Conductors finished up its business 
at Rochester, N. Y., and adjourned.

The unusually heavy rains of the past two 
days Drive caused a great deal of damage in 
the country surrounding Wilkesbarre, Pa.

W. E. Hart, agent for several coal com
panies in New York, has disappeared. There 
is a shortage in his accounts of about $^0,- 
000.

The monster meeting which it was propos
ed to hold in the new Town Hall of Tipperary 
Sunday has been proclaimed by the Govern
ment.

A despatch from Buenos Ayres says twen
ty six persons were killed and forty-one 
wounded in the recent rising at Puerc 
Alegre.

Sir Alfred Kirby, of the Deptford distillery 
works at London, has failed. The liabilities 
are estimated at £‘232,000, and the assets 
£71,000.

Bishop Dunajewsks, of Cracow, and Bis
hop Mermillion, of Lausanne, Switzerland,

(•» one-half cup of millr 
oream Urtar, ooe-hslf 
I», flour enough to rofl

—Two cup* at augur, 
liter, cue cup of eoop 
i, three cup, of flour, 

Balte in layers and 
ten each.
—Two cupe of powder- 

of eweet milk, three 
»ur tables povnfuls of 
eega (beaten aeparate- 
lula of baking powder, 
extract.

vo cope of anger, one 
t these to ecream; add 
well beaten), one cup • 
cup* flour sifted with 

:>f baking powder, one 
raisiné ; bake about

-One box of gelatine, 
ill pint of milk, three 
e cup of sugar, three 
e pinte of milk, sneer 
tee ; beet the whites 
1 and, when boiling, 
or to taste.
Two oup* of *engar 
Ik,three-fourths cup of 
poonful soda, one tea- 
•n, one teaepoonful ot 
e teacup of seeded and 
,d iu flour ; tiy with 
>nd bake until well

—Ingredients : One 
ked over night, three 
r eggi, one pinch of 
b «alt, milk and yolk* 
iweeten end flavor to 
cooked and a little 

'tea of the egge to a 
through it.
ig —One cup of mo- 
>, one cup of «net, 
cup of milk, one cup 
> of currant*, half e 
« cup, of flour, one 
, two teaepoonful* of 
team iu bag or dish

lyor Beaugrend, e# THEBEST GIHT1UC0.
FICTOBY SUmJES

Velvet, Iron A Lead P* 
Lease Pulley Ollara, 
Steals Jet. Pump*, Fans 
Pump., Wild Wllle, 
Cream Separator», Dairy 
and laundry Utemlls.
536 CRAIG STKET,

MONTREAL.

Another large consignment of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

bttjk-eomeresulted into tbu Murder ranks.
. | preeeit date the Arch-
biahapof Kin4*oa he* confirmed 14^71 out-

ft* the cadetship* at the 
Royal Military College, wUl be held on 
June 11th. •

Ck»e hundred and thirty Scotch girls have 
reached Brockville from the Edinburgh 
Orphan’s Home.
AST*lumber flrm °f Smith, Wade & Co., 

Quebec, are reported to be financially 
embarrassed. Liabilities about $3,000,000 

Mitt Clara Ward, a 
marriage with Prince

BAKING POWDER
McLAREft KIOII!

No Alum. 
Nothing Injurious.

RETAILED EVEHYWHERE.

a few days prior to her 
- — - - -—i Caraman-Chimay,

mada a settlement on the Prince of $100,000.
1 Duch<*» of Connaught and
party visited Banff National park c u Satur- 
day, and departed for the east in the even- 
ing.

An bid gentleman named Thomas Wiles 
whose hearing was sadly impaired, was 
struck by a train on the O. T. R. near Ayl
mer and instantly killed.

The Montreal; militia officers had a meet
ing, and decided to ask the Duke of Con
naught to review the volunteers on the occa 
•ion of his visit to that city.
, BuHour has commenced a crim-
‘“t “W «gainst Mr. White, of the 
Essex Review, for remarks made in connec
tion w$th the political con teat.

On fcturday morning James Heale, grocer, 
of West Toronto Junction, was struck by a 
spacial expame on the Grand Tnmk railway 
near High park and Instantly killed.

A party of young people boating on the 
river at London, Ont., got too near the dam 
at Springfield, and were washed over. Adam 
Johnstone and Ida Doherty were drowned.

One hundred head of cattle belonging to 
the Lister Kaye rancho at Balgowie, N. W, 
T., started south during a snowstorm last 
winter and the remains of 54 bead have been 
found.

The meeting of Roman Catholics held In 
Toronto Sunday afternoon decided that it 
would be inexpedient to bring out a candi
dat* for the Ontario House in the present 
election.

Antonie Eugene, a sailor, committed suicide 
on the steamship Beta at Halifax. He was 
insane and despite a vigilant watch sot on 
him, he managed to secure a rope aud hang

CHADWICK'S
SPOOL

COTTON

LÏATHEBOIB
STEEL-LINED TRUNKS 
In Sample, Ladies’ and 

all other kinds.
LtzltestaalSdcngBst
TRUNKS

In the World.
J.EYBLEIGH&CO

MONTREAL,
Sole to. lor tls Braid

For Hand and 
Machine Vue.

MAS NO SUPERIOR

HOTEL BALMORAL Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.

MONTREAL.
Notre Dame St., one of the most central 

sad elegantly furnished Hotels in tne 
City. Accommodation for 400 guests.

to^3*per day. Si Vl W°°ilanaw
Thomas Hill, Mo.

“ M.v hair was becoming harsh and drv, 
but after using half a bottle of Ayer's 
Hsit Vigor it grew black and glossr. I 
cannot express the jov and gratitude I 
feel." — Mabel C. Hardy, Delavan, Ill. DOMINIONPEARSAyer’s Hair Vigor, LEATHER BOARD

Sole Aü’ts lor Canada,
J.PALMER&SON
Wholesale Imp’trs of 

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES 
1743 Ï0TRE DAME ST.,

MONTREAL.

COMPANY.
Manufacturers of

ASRESTOSRILLBMRD
Steam Peeking.

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

T\ id û a Perfect Friction

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

SOAP
WE HAVE OX HAND FOR SALE;

IMPROVED LAND ROLLERS, HORSE POWERS, 
GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUT

TERS, PLOWS, &c. "^3

We are Manufacturing Improved New Model Mowers 
which are equal to the best. Urive them a trial and encour
age home manufacture.

indication» of worms, 
n Syrup meets them 
««fully. lm.

it the electric locomo- 
iilt fur the London 
>w»y hsve, on trial, 
e of moving the Joad- 
of twenty-five miles

» onto at the will be railed at the Cardinalat» at the Juna 
rtuue-telling consistory.
,nf I Th,i jury in the case of Rev. Father Dent

of conn- against Chas. Parsons, in Brooklyn, tol 
I libel, returned a verdict awarding Fathei 

Alien, 853 Dent $1.
• **t»fataJIy i A traTeIi°K dentist went to Lima, Ohio,

,* Î* ; some days ago with a new system of oxtract- 
ad left with-1 ing teeth. All his patients were taken wltt 

blood poisoning.
• H-. Robin- ] Baron von Gravenrouth, of Major Wise 
ministers iu mann’s expedition, is now spending his leav,
her son-inj • Qf absence from Southeast Africa iu recruit 

f the expert- ■ -

REMITES BLU
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USE.

PAPERSy
Wrapping, X
Manilla, AS"

of « gojd cathartic 
«re necessary to keep 
the body healthy. . 1

id Buda I’esth tele- 
cum bror.ze ice his 
lolleet to twice the 
>rnos on neighboring 
iron. Difference of

IThe GREAT 
pTREMGTH 6IYER 
^PERFECT FOOD #
\ fOR THE SICK È 

y\ WARMING 6c U

We Will Guarantee Satisfaction,ing in Germany.
Comptroller Onahan,

^ s. _.* - ,. . - ~ ------------found that the city has been cheated out 01

ki^k Mar’Ham^ -Brittih^ffi^t an°uun?* U“t the ne" himself d<^d at Seven Mile7'’ The‘two htt 
British gunboat Thrush, commanded by quarrelled over some money.
rrince George, son of the Prince of Wale* ,, ,,_ . *ha. sailed for Halifax. She will be attend ,Tb' Francisco Chronicle says; A party 
to the North American «quadrou.| capitatetjq in,eluding P. D. Armour, ol

fa** _ . . ,__ * Chicago, will establish a pork packing ant
n in u tbe *°dlans North beef canning plaqt near this city.

‘S ,th,6 ,ore?t whe” Iu the itaUancnamber of Deputies rester 
baw destroyed by fln^^nd^tbe^nativwi’ an day Premier Crispi said an enquiry haxl

i ^^n^ttuTmMgrantinf 

YltrgH St ,TUrnerfWaS ~,iD Ne-

rangemenU with the Dominion Government izJg hilu with the Urceny of $15 000^ 
as will ensure the construction of the road. 5* n , 3 ’ '

Mr. Erast us Wiman, of New York lakfths ' Germans, who were arrested at Rig,

tariff wall between Canada aud the United The ' nÇneers 611(1 A remen employed it 
States. , *T»mnK the pumping engines at the minet

rri. -, , _ . at Pilsen, Bohemia, have stopped work fearMarmt , Tl^en, ,h“ *f,0rwarded fhg violence at tire bands of the struZ 
three gold watches to the British Minister al mhiers k
Washington for presentation to three fisher-1 ______ '___ .....men at South Bristol for acts of bravery iu rJ*® \™°a rorresi»nde:it of the Londor
connection with tbo wreck of the Ocean Bell» ! c ' f , B P°wers. except
off Digbv NS France liavmg concluded commercial trea

J’ ' . . ties with Turkey upon the basis of a fixedThe heutenant-governors of the different ] tariff

ünSSiîSïïK rn « ritUtei ^“^S^eyZ l^f'at the b«ud»“i 
OnUr o and Quebec will nominate two and the Roman’s husband. Infidelity on he 
the other provinces one each. part wa8 the cause. 7

The Duke of Connaught and party left Despatches from Acheen say the Dutcl
7 ,m«rnngVa« gre"tl? lost three killed and fourteen wounded in 

enjoyed the scenery of the Rocky Mountams^ futile attempt to recover a position fron
t " tl bL6qUal ^,that 01 which they bad been driven by the natives 

Switzerland. They arrived m Winn,peg xhe tatter lo|t fourteen klUed ^
on Monday, and will reach Niagara halls on , ™,. ... , , r. .the 39th inst. 1 The prayers that ascended on Sunday from

. ___ „<m,. , ..... every city, town and hamlet of the north-
r J k l f been suljscnbed In western ymtes for rain aud for the genera 

? a,® L“dy btonle,y horuo ,for welfare of the crops, were anticipated b,
trained nurses. Steps are now being taken drenching showers that fell, it is believed
k «iSTtalZZ wSUa eVery K1Uar0 of 'e°U “ th6 6Pr*ug when,

ys.zs/ all/«p/sizes
-/Ô/ SND 
/^/WEIGHTS 
L^/to order
fe/a DeBresolesSL 
/lülr-PortieiiUr

of Chicago, ha<

It Will Pay you to use our new Steel Mouldboard Plows. Doty 
Engines and Boilers for sale.

REPAIRS -A-HTD CASTINGS OF ALL ICI 1ST IDS.

I Nutritious AeverageJ
A POWERFUL 
INVIGORATOP

GEO. BAERYare strengthened y 
I Cherry Sectoral.
, «lingers, actors, and 
this preparation the 
«y for irritation and 
>at and lungs and for 
vocal organs,

W ingham. according 
returns, .lightly de- 
’esr. fhe following 
, from the assess- 
,lue of real property 
property, 858,80o! 

tel' «500,830; total

the world. Our fiemties are 
uneqtuUH, and to introduce oue 
superior goods we will sendFREB 
to OHS PBESOH in each locality, 
as above. Only those who write 
to us at once can make sure ot 

! the chance. All you have to do in 
| return is to show our goods to

The Furniture Dealer, is selling all kinds ef furniture at the lowest possible 
well-known fact that he prices. It is a

£ I £ those who call— your neighbors
and thoss around you. The be- 
ginning of this advertisement 

■****• ^^ shows the small end of the tele-
scope. The following cut gives the appearance of it reduced to

for cash. He ts also the leading Undertaker of the town. Embalming Fluid always kept on 
hand. He also makes a specialty of Picture Framing. Give him a call before purchasing 
Furniture elsewhere, and you will find out that he does as ho says—sells cheap

OSS CASH,
In thanking one and all for their past patronage he hopes to receive a continuance of the

GEO. BARRY ï-ï amilton-st

NEW ARRIVAL McLEOD’S/ BUY

I ENVELOPES,
I NOTE HKDS 
[ LETTER PAPER, 
i BILL HEADS, mwm And Other Tested Remedies

are becoming the Standard Medicines of 
the day. Parties calling or writing from 
all parts of Canada and the United States 
for the System Renovator.

It never fails to cure impure, weak 
and impoverished blood, djtspepaia, 
rheumatism, loss cf memory, bronchitis, 
consumption, gall stones, jaundice, kid
ney and urinary diseases, St Vitus’ 
dance, female irregularities and general 
debility.

Manufactured only by 
J. M. McLEOD, Sole Patentee,
(better known as “The Old Doctor,")

Newgate-st., Goderich, Ont.
The System Renovator ii sold at <1.00 

and <2.00 per bottle.
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-Edward, what do 
by the Sturm and

»t in Germany they 
""F dear.—Con.

mu i»o.
E. B. B. will enro

Etc., Etc., at

THE SIGNAL LATEST STYLES
OFFICE.

Remnants to be Cleared Out. Perfect 
Pita and Showy Shapes.

H. DUNLOP,B. B. B.
belt

M. Eyraud arrived in Havana from Mexicc 
three days ago, and his identity being dis 
covered he was denounced by bis French land 
lady and arrested. He attempted suicide it 
the police office by cutting a vein in his arir 
with his eye-glass. He acknowledges that hi 
is Michael Eyraud.

I Mansfield King, the self-confessed murder 
rr, horse thief and all-around criminal in jail 
at Clayton, Mo., has been identified as tht 
man Wells, who forced Cashier Moffatt of the 
First National Bank of Denver to hand over 
$21,000 in i ish in March, 1889, at the point ol 
a revolve; King has confessed that he rob 
bed Moffatt.

The San Francisco Chronicle devotes four 
columns to an alleged conspiracy to cap tun 
Lower California and to found an indepen
dent republic, to be followed by annexation 
to the United States. Capitalists interested 
In Lower California lands and mines and 
weH-kno«rn citizens of Los Angeles and San 
Ciego, it alleges, were involved.

Nearly fifty canal boats, the majority ol 
which are loaded with ice, are detained by 
the break in the Champlain Canal near 
Mechanicsville, Northward-bound boat» 
form almost a continuous line from West 
Troy to Mechanicsville. Two hundred 
boats are delayed. The havak will be re
paired by Saturday. The present’s the third 
break at Mechanicsville since navigation 
opened.

At the trial of the persons charged with 
conspiring against the Bulgarian Govern
ment, Manager Panitza denied that Russia 
was implicated in the plot He asserted that 
Kissoff, formerly commàndant of Sofia, 
originated the conspiracy, and induced the 
witness to watch the movements of Prince 
Ferdinand with the view of seizing him. 
After tne conspirators had gained possession 
of Ferdinand they were to strive to bring 
atauit the election of a new prince.

The West-st. Tailor,B. B. B.

B. B. B. PLAITING MILLcure

B. B. B. The LATESTcure ESTABLISHED 1855.
B. 1\ B cure

And BESTBuchanan & Son,
MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHIMGLES

rill be had from

SEASONABLE GOODS !•abels.
L* of c'8*rs, 
Fhank you iove.

. ^°. dear, I
it the man said he 
Abels on hand,”__

WILSON’S CAMPHOR ICE.
MALVINA CREAM. FOR TAN.

WALKER'S FRECKLE DESTROYER.
CREAM OF WITCH HaZEL.

FOR HANDS AND FACE.

STYLE AND VARIETYDealers in all kinds of

And builder’s material of every description.
FINEST

FEMMESSPRING
YVXXdSCOT’S

Prescription Drug Store.Men to take orders for Nursery Stock, on 
Salary or Commission. I can make a successfu DRY GOODSÏy 8 resident of 

hare always used 
my household, and 

t remedy fur eœer 
«racler. r
Joseph A. Snow.

SALESMAN
HOUSEHOLD REMEDY.

Hamilton, Ont.
Dear Sir—I have used yonr Fain 

Exterminator In ray family for 
everything that a family Is af
flicted with, such as Conghs,t'olds 
KheumatUm, ftp rains and Bnrus, 
Toothache, and wherever there I» 
pain. 1 would net be without It 
In my home. I can recommend 
It to the world to be a first-class 
article,bolb Inloraal and external 

leurs, etc , J ts. HKRKVMan. 
Pros, Prohibition Society.

WANTEDof any one who will work and follow my in
structions. Will furnish handsome outfit 
free, and nay your salary or commission every 
w î6K. W rite for terms at on^e. 5I-‘Jt
E. O. GRAHAM, Nurseryman, Toronto, Ont

I! A break occurred in the Erie canla near 
;White»town. N. Y., which washed away a 
portion of the New York Central tracks and 

ea train rushed into the water. Cars are 
strewn about in bad shape and the loss is 
heavy. Traffic on the canal will be delayed 
two weeks.

! Marion Wagner Taylor, aged 16,' grand
daughter of the late Senator Wagner, and 
daughter of J. D. Taylor, of the Wagner Car 
Co., was knocked down and fatally injured 
by a United States mail waggon in New York 
Saturday evening. She lived but three hours. 
Thfl driver of the waggon wi> arrested.

Nursery Stock. Complete assortment. 
Splendid opportunity offered for Spring 
work. My salesmen have good success, 
many selling from $IG0 to $200 per week. 
Send for Proof and Testimonials. A good 
pushing man wanted here at once. Liberal 
Terms and the best goods in the market. 
Write FRED. E. YOUNG, Nurseyman, 
Rocbester, N. Y. 8t

AT THE SIGNAL
GOOD WORK IS DONE IT SIGNAL 
FINE PRINTING PAPERS AT SIGNAL 
WEDDING STATIONERY AT SIGNAL 
GOOD ENVELOPES AT THE SIGNAL

THE TORONTO HOUSE>f Mr W,•' -.«mSS
ivening.ieth ult. 
prrd for him before 
Francisco, Califor. Bold by all druggists.

DALLEY & CO., Proprietors, Hamilton. Manager

a*;- ’■!' <■’.

B CURES DYSPEPSIA.

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

ROMOTES
H6ESTI0N.

Mr. Nell McNeil, of Leith, 
Out., writes:

Dear Sirs,—For years and 
years I suffered from dyspepsia
In its worst forms, and after 
trying all means in my power, 
to no purpose I was persuaded 
by friends to try which
I did, and after using 5 bottles
I was completely cured.

oCures CONSTIPATION

Cures CONSTIPATION

Cures CONSTIPATION

ACTS
ON THE 

BOWELS.

Rapid Recovery.
Dear Sirs,—I have tried 

your B.B.B. with great success 
for constipation aud pain in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowels new move freely 
and the pain in my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend
B. B. B.

Miss F. Williams.
445 Bloor 8t„ Toronto.

IEGULATES
THE

LIVER.

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

Direct Proof.
Sirs,—I was troubled for five 

years with Liver Complaint.
I used a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and ] 
was getting worse all the time 
until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking foui 
bottles I am now well. lean 
also recommend it for the cure 
of Dvspepaia.

Mary A. E. Deacon,
Hawkstoue, Ont.

I3ŒEEQ
[
|BRn9#|HIIHify

Cures HEADACHE.

Cures HEADACHE.

Cures HEADACHE

IEGULATES
THE

KIDNEYS.
t

A Prompt Cure.
Dear Sms.—I was very bac 

with headache aud pain m 1115 
back; my hands aud feel 
swelled so I could do iy> work 
My sister-in-law advised me tc 
try B. B. B. With one bottle
I felt so much better that ] 
got one more. I am now well, 
and can work as well as ever.

Annie Burgess,
Tilsonburg, Ont

TScasB

im

PURIFIES
THE

BLOOD.

Cures BAD BLOOD.

Cures BAD BLOOD.

Cures BAD BLOOD.

Bad Blood may arise from 
wrong action of the Stomach, 
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. 
B. B. B., by regulating and 
toning these organs, removes 
the cause and makes new rich 
blood, removing all blood 
diseases from a pimple to a 
scrofulous sore.
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THE

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
«TAMJMWD W7.

HEAD OFFICE,. TORONTO.
•AFITÂL (RAW HR) MX WUJOH DSUJUW • .

a a WALKER, General Manage*.
$700,C

. GODERICH BRANCH.
' A Oeneral Banking Buwnew Thaw acted. F arment Note* Dmcounted. 

Drafts issued payable at au. points in Canada, and the principal 
cities in the United States, Great Britain, France. Bermuda, as.

BAVINOB BARK
DEPOSITS OF 0L00 AND UPWARDS RECEIVED, AND CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST 

ALLOWED. INTEREST ADDED TO TMR PRINCIPAL AT THE END DP MAT AND

givEN tc ths OsIlEctlsR sf OsNUNsrsIsl Paper,
tee.

R. S. WILLIAMS, Manager.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1830.

OUR TICKET.
For Premier—HON. O. MOWAT. 
For West Huron—J. T. GARROW. 
For Bast Huron—T. GIBSON.
For South Huron—ARCH BISHOP.

Meredith's Cabinet has gone op Salt 
Creek, and so has the reputation as a 
prophet of every Tory stamper in On
tario.

’R eh for G arrow and Mowat.

Whits the matter with the Tory 
rooster this week. He’s kind of droop
ing, like___________________

AFTER THE BATTLE.
Now that the elections are over it will 

be in order to look at tome of the pe
culiarities that have been indulged in by 
the press and speakers on both aides. We 
admit that the tendency when the 
blood is warm is to have the judgment 
warped to eome extent, but there ie no 
reason why any one should be blinded 
by party to such an extent that no good 
can be seen in the other party.

Fortunately,in this section of Huron we 
think the tendency to belittle opponents, 
and to falsify the record has been leee 
Indulged in than in almost any constitu
ency, and from personal knowledge of 
the preas and platform we know of very 
little that can come between the friend
liness of participants in the conflict 
"which existed previous to the contest 

True, there haa been strong discussion, 
and earnest men have striven, according 
to their light, to present their aide of 
the question, but in few if in any cases 
have personal relations between the 
speakers been changed, and the election 
in West Huron for 1890 closet with a 
better feeling existing between all the 
participants than ever existed after a 
previous campaign.

All through the constituency the meet
ings held in the interest of each party 
have been of the most orderly character, 
and in every instance a fair hearing has 
been extended to the speakers on each 
aide.

Daring the contest the Tories import
ed some stumpers to help them through, 
and had men like H. E. Clark a, of 
Toronto, Lareb, of Oshawa, and Greg
ory, of Toronto, to aid and assist Dr 
Holmes, James Mitchell, Dr Shan
non, H. W. Ball, of Goderich ; Wm 
Clegg and Harry Meyer, of Wingham, 
and Frane Metcalf, of Blyth. The 
Reformers, on the other hand, did the 
work within themselves, and in addition 
to the excellent part played by the can
didate, J. T. Garrow, such men as M. 
C. Cameron, Hon A. M. Ross, D. Mc- 
Gilucuddy and F. Blair, of Goderich; 
A. B. Manning, of Clinton; Dr Sloan, 
of Blyth, and that well-known political 
warhorse, Jim Somerville, ex-M.P., of 
Lucknow, faced the music at each and 
every point Only one Tory meeting on 
the published lilt went by default, and 
that was through a misunderstanding. 
On the other hand,' at only one of Mr 
Uarrow’s meetings was there any oppo
sition, and only one of the Tory speakers 
managed to screw up courage to attend.

“Our friends the enemy” appeared 
to have a wholesale horror of joint 
discussion, and hated terribly to be met 
face to face, and have the questions dis
cussed openly and above board bv repre
sentatives of both parties. The resson 
advanced was that there was a lack 
of speakers in the Tory party, but, de
spite the tact that no Tory orators could 
be .found to attend Liberal meetings, 
there was always a plethora at the Tory 
meetings—in some esses from four to 
six speakers being present.

We are of opinion that free speech 
was not wanted, and that onr opponent! 
depended more upon the success of un
derhand methods thin upon the advo
cacy of their cause.

The result in West Huron shows, 
however, that honest discussion and 
honorable work will always carry the 
day, when bigotry, intolerance and 
slander form the stock in trade of the 
other side.

Mr Garrow haa come through the 
contest without a smirch upon hi» repu
tation, and has succeeded in holding the 
riding by something like its nor
mal majority.

We congratulate the electors of West 
Huron on the result.

Jim L. Hughes is a sadder and wiser 
man. He slipped upon »n Orange Peel 
yesterday and dislocated hie ‘political 
ana tony.

Quite a number of Garrow hats are 
now jauntily worn by jubilant Reform
ers. The Tories are satisfied with 
1 ’cow s-break fasts. ”

Meredith got it in the neck y eater- 
day, and isn’t half as pretty as he looked 
in the picture shown by Dr Holmes at 
Dungannon Wednesday night.

Now, Mr Frank Metcalf, of Blyth, 
secretary of the Equal Rights Associa
tion of Huron, get y our little gun and 
go after Sir John, Your boar hat 
came.

It will now be in order for the 
Hamilton Spectator to tell Mr Mf.redith 
that he has proved himself to be a leader 
who doeeen’t lead, and aak him to retire 
from the political arena.

The so-called Reform Equal Rightera 
who voted against Mr Garrow Thurs
day, have crawled under the barn today, 
and are ashamed to lot even their wives 
know that they were such fools as to be 
choked with anch absurd catch cries and 
appeals to bigotry. Any man may make 
a fool of himself, but he hates to let the 
neighbors know it.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department must confine t hero

ine queselves to public questions, and be brief.

The Conservative party will have to 
run the next election for Sir John with 
"Facta for thp Irish Electors’’ aa cam
paign literature. This Equal Right» 
style of doing knaineea won’t suit the 
Tort»» in Dominion election».

Neve Cawllewsly.
Editor of the Huron Signal, Goderich.

I notice that there ie general satisfac
tion expressed in the Canadian papers 
because the Government is increasing 
its immigration grants. In this step we 
all rejoice. Our country is large and 
there ie room for millions more. In 
fact, we coaid damp into Canada the 
entire population of Europe and then 
add to that the population of the United 
States and Mexico without being crowd
ed. Our labor unions, of the various 
orders, need not fesr the importation of 
mnecle from abroad. The whole history 
of migration to new countries shows that 
where muscle appeau in large quanti 
ties there capital is found in correspond
ing amounts. Cansda needs twe things : 
muscle and mouey. This means labor 
and capital. We have a few 

foolish people who say we need only 
capital. This is a serious blunder and 
•rises vfrom selfishness or ignorance— 
generally from both, with a double por
tion of the former. Though from 
Ontario many are moving out West
ward to Manitoba, Assinaboia, Alber
ta, Saskatchewan and British Colum
bia, still there is plenty of room in 
this Province. Our Ontario people are 
nj>t migrating because they are over
crowded, but because they are enterpris
ing and think they can improve by a 
change. There are cheap farms and 
plenty of them. There are farms every 
sore of which can be cultivated, in On
tario too, that can be had for $5 per 
acre. The climate is good, the soil rich 
and railway facilities ample. Take 
Chalk River on the C. P. R. for in
stance. The station and village are 
surrounded by good stretches of land. 
True, close to the village is a large 
stretch of sand. But there is plenty of 
good cheap land near, and first-class 
public roads convenient. This is only 
one place out of many. The générai 
climate ia bracing and healthful. Per
haps one of the weaknesses of the age ia 
not absent from a large class of Onta
rio’s young people. Too many wish to 
make a living and become rich without 
faithful labor and long continued hard 
but healthful toil. Few who are willing 
to "bucKle to” need fail in Ontario or 
seek a change. But those who think a 
change would be good on account of 
climate can gain within the bounds of 
our Western provinces all they require. 
Between the Maritime Province* and 
the Pacific ocean can be found climate 
enough in all best varying degrees lit 
for most poeple who ought to live a little 
longer. Many in the past have foolish
ly »nd rashly run into the States seek
ing better things. Tens of thousands 
have returned and many others would 
but are not able. True, some wisely 
selected, and faithfully labored, and 
have succeeded eo that they do not need 
eny further change. But the same men 
could and would have succeeded in 
Canada. If change muât come, then go 
to our own West, young man.

E. Odlcm.

AT THE HARBOR.
A Xaesbeyer latensslwa IMa n«M V» 

a* me LaMar raw A.
The echr. Kolfags fleeted for Kincard

ine on Friday to load salt for Owen
Sound.

The echr. Pinafore departed on Mon
day with a cargo of hoops and staves fur 
Mr Joe, Williams' mills at Port Frank.

The schr. J. M. Carter arrived on 
Tuesday from Theeealon with 250,000 
feet of lumber for Mr N. Dymeot. Af
ter unloading aha cleared, light, for 
Theeealon.

On Wednesday the str. United Em
pire arrived from Sarnia with passen
ger» and freight on its north-bound trip 
to Duluth. .

The echr. Cataract, Capt Sutherland, 
lay off the piers yesterday, and Mr* 
Sutherland and family embarked for a 
trip on the lakes.

Owing to the pressure of traffic the 
steamer Lore did not, aa announced, 
retch this port on Tuesday last, but will 
call on June 27th on her trip from Sag
inaw to Buffalo.

The steamer City of Windsor, run
ning between Windsor and Algoma Mills 
and calling at ports on the Canadian 
side, will make her firat call at Goderich 
shortly.

Mr John Morton, dealer in pressed 
hay, haa about two hundred tune of that 
commodity at the docks ready for ship
ment. Mr M. is pressing the hay busi
ness.

A carload of Liverpool rook salt ar
rived here last week and was shipped 
per steamer to Manitobe, to be used on a 
large cattle ranch owned by an English 
syndicate.

New Goods opened this week, 

and marked as follows;—A line of 

SFine Ginghams, 8c per yd., worth 
12J, warranted fast colors ; Cotton 
Shirtings 30 inches wide per 
y<l, worth 15c.; a] bale of Grey 
Cotton, 7c. per yd., worth 10c.; 
Silk and Taffeta Gloves, 25c. per 
pair, worth 35c. We mark all 
our goods at Close Cash Prices. 
We don’t add 10% on for the pur

pose of giving 5% off We are 

always pleased to show goods 
whether you purchase or not

J. A REID & BRO.

ttsi-

A PRESENTATION.
Mr E. MedgHIss Récrives a Mark of Esteem 

tram Bamlllea meads.
The following from the Hamilton 

Times of May 27th refers to a gentleman 
who has recently become a resident of 
Goderich :—

“Mr Ed. nodgkiis, who for the past 
five years haa been associated with the 
Church of the Ascension choir,haying left 
this city to take Up hi* abode in Gode
rich, a number of members of the choir 
and congregation have taken this oppor
tunity of expressing their kindly feeling* 
toward him for his future welfare, and, 
aa a mark of their esteem, have purchas
ed end forwarded to him a handsome 
silver-plated water pitcher and cup, 
which the following letter and reply will 
explain .-

letter.
Hamilton, Ont., May 19th, 1890. 

Mr Edward Hodgkiss, Goderich, Ont. ;
Dear Mr Hodgkiss,—By to-day’s ex

press ia sent you a silver-plated water 
pitcher and cup, as a memento of the 
kindly relations existing for many yean 
between you and the choir and congrega
tion of the Church of the Aaoensicn. 
We pray you will accept with this the 
assurance of our hearty good wishes and 
hope* for your future happiness and 
success in your new sphere of labor. 
—Respectfully youn,

D. Barton, Alf. Powis,
On behalf of the committee.

HURON COUNTY COUNCIL.

The Members Meet and Adjoeru ne as te 
Exercise the rraecblne.

The council met on Tuesday last, 
June 3rd, in the council room in the 
court house, punuant to adjournment. 
The warden in the chair. The following 
councillors were present Messrs Gir- 
vin, Griffin, Stothers, Castle, Kelly, 
Graham, McMurchie, Manning, Beck, 
Malloy, Biaeett, Proudfoot, Cox, JBea 
com, Milne, Oliver, JBryaoe, Hess, Hey- 
rock, Cook, Dulmage, Jacques, Britton, 
Scott, Benneweie, Morrison, Mooney, 
Howe, Henderson, Torrance, Erratt, 
Ratz, Eilber, Sheritt, McLean, Weber, 
McPherson, Thompson, Key, Kydd, 
Taylor, Anderson, Johnston, Lochart, 
Gregory, McKenzie and Sanders.

The minutes of the last day of the Jan
uary meeting were read and approved.

The warden addressed the council on 
the lamented death of the late Mr Mai- 
loch, I. P. S. for North Huron, and the 
necessity of the appointment of a succes
sor to the office ; on the removal of the 
jam of timber iu the river Maitland at 
Wingham ; the equalization of the assess
ment rolls, and the plane, etc., for the 
heating and sanitary improvement of the 
court house and registry office.

Moved by Mr McMurchie, seconded 
by Mr Kay, that the warden be empow- 
ered to issue his order to the legal repre
sentative of the late D. M. Malloch, 
Inspector of Schools for North Huron,for 
the amount in full of the quarters salary 
commencing 1st April, 1890, and that the 
clerk, on behalf of this council, be in
structed to cornu unicate with the Educa
tional Department at Toronto and 
request the said Department to act in the 
same manner, and that role No. 62 be 
suspended for this purpose—Carried.

Moved by Mr Kelly, seconded by Mr 
Manning, that this council do cow ad
journ to meet again on Tuesday, the 
lith inet., at 2 o’clock p m. Upon the 
names being called for there voted for 
the motion Messrs Graham, Man
ning, Sherritt, Jacquev, Mooney, Ben- 
neweis, Hess, Dulmage, Erratt, Greg
ory, Beacon», Beck, Torrance, Bieestt, 
Howe, Morrison, Lochart, Taylor, Bry
ans, Either, Thompson, Prondfoot, Scott 
Anderson, Kay, Kydd, Ueyrock, Kelly 
and McMurchie—29. Against—Messrs 
Weber, McLean, Cox, Johnston, Cook. 
Henderson, Girvin. Stothers, Ratz, 
Oliver, McPherson, Sanders, McKenzie. 
Castle, Malloy, Milne—16.

The motion was accordingly declared 
carried and the council adjourned.

J1L

Jordan’s Block, Goderich. 
May 30th, I860.

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS.

Wheat, Standard . 
“ r.Pati

fiwlerkh Prices.
Goderich. June 5,1860.

Flour, Bâtent Hungarian Pcwt.
“ Straight.................. “
“ Family..................... “

Oats, 9 bush...............................
Peas, 9 bush ...............................
Barley, 9 bush ............................
Potatoes ........9 bush...............
Hay, 9 ton..................................
Butter 9 9..................................
Begs, fresh unpacked 9 dot ..
Cheese ............................. ..........
Shorts, 9cwt...............................
Bran 9 cwt..................................
Choi ped Stuff, 9 cwt..................
Screenings, 9 cwt........................
Wood............................................
Hides............................................
Wool.............................................
Sheenskins...................................
Dressed Hogs. 9 cwt.................
Pelts ...........................................
Apples, â bush...........................

100

0 10 M 
0 10 « 

75# 
66# 

1 60 “ 
0 60 
3 00 M 
2 50 “ 
0 00 ** 
1 10 " 
5 60 •• 
0 15 “ 
0 00 M

Cllelea #eelaU#RS.
June 3.

Spring Wheat ...
Gets..........
Peas..........

§5::
Beef...........................................  0 01
Wool............................................. 0 01
Pork............................................. 4 7

Meet real Barse Market.

Point St. Charles.)

In^Ah
36. The horse trade for the week at the

REPLY.
Goderich, Ont., May 20th, 1890 

My Dear Messrs Powis and Barton, 
—It is with pleasure I acknowledge the 
receipt of your kind letter of the 19ih 
lust., also the beautiful silver water 
pitcher and cup, which you so kindly 
expressed to me. Coming aa it doe* at 
this time, and so unexpectedly, thereby 
proving to me the many warm friends left 
behind in the choir and congregation of 
the Church of the Ascension, the gift is 
appreciated more than I can express 
by mere words, and will ever remind me 
of the many pleasant associations of the 
past five years with the choir of the 
Church of the Ascension. Again thank
ing ray friends through you, and hop
ing the choir may continue to prosper 
in the future as in the past, I remain 
yoora truly, E. Hodgkiss.

been received per SS. ",
*sk qu 
Alcidi.ee” 25 imported

Meatreal Block Merkel.

ending May 31st, 1890, were as follows

Receipts of live stock at the 
Montreal Stock Yards, Pt. 
St Charles, for the

week ................. 2.9
Left over from pre

vious week...
Total for week........
Left on hand..........

139 89 273
3,068 384 836

600 100 440

of calves falling off.

-Butchers’, culls ..............
Hogs ........................
Calves...................... ...... 6c to 5]

•3.00 to |8.i

Ihe People's Column.

Nc
i

that are very cheap. 59 It

cap be had daily at !the _______
ery. Kingeton-st., at Sets, per gallon.

----IN HAN59 3t. JOHN HANNAH. Manager.

"DICYCLE FOR SALE.—54-INCH,
JLt ball bearing,, in fir. Gel am condition 
For particulars apply at Geo. Rhyna ' ’ 
store, Goderich.

pEMOVAL. — ON AND AFTER 
AV Monday next, June 9th, Mies McGregor, 
dressmaker, will occupy the rooms at 
Naftei'e Insurance Office. Bntrance.fi

^ win oe received by the undersign 
behalf of the trustees of Goderich

nasium, Plans and spspecifications i
---------—, a .1.; lowest or any
not necessarily accepted. .

PETER ADAMSON,
June 4th, 1890. 59 It

J^UMBER FOR SALE.
line Lumber, Scantling,

Plane, at ........................$io per
Hemlock Lumber,Scantling,

Plank, at...... ................. 10 <•
Pine Shingles, 2nd class...... 1 35 i

” ’’ 1st “ .... 2 00
Cedar “ 2nd •• ... 1 25

’ ’’ 1st “ .... 1 no

uuiiuuv A lulling,
Planed Lumber, , 
'Vhite Ash, Basswi 

62-
12 00 “

d Birch cut to orde 
JOSEPH KIDD.

MUSIC LESSONS.—MISS AGGIE
*o Kivc musiclessons on the piano or oraan. * FÔr ^.rtl

"Mllftra lnnnirfi ot fin/, wt rpu---------- *. ASmra' 1C<,U,re a‘üe°. W. ThomsonA Muaic
33.1 f.

rpHE HURON HOTEL.

------------- 1 VA tue travelling pu Dll
accommodation for trmnaient^puests.

Square, Goderich, Ont, CRAIG, 
Proprietor

“ P COLBORNE BROS.
HE» SPRING s sonra CHS.

The newest things in Dress Goods. Prints, Sateens, 
Muslins—plain and embroidered, Oriental Embroidered 
Skirtings and Embroideries, All-over Lace, Black, White 
and Cream, Fancy Col’d Muslins and American Challies.

Mantle Cloths in all the leading colors, and a splen 
did assortment in Black, Brocaded and Plain Merv’s for 
Dress and Summer Jackets.

We are making a specialty of Carpets and House 
Furnishings. Carpets from 12Je. Hemp to $1.35 Wil- 

the largest assortment in town. 4tons—the largest assortment in town. We can sho 
over one hundred sets of Lace Curtains, 3 to 4 yds long, 
from S1.00 to $450. Madras, Mysore, Muslin and Fancy 
Curtains- in good variety. Curtain Lace, cream and 
white, 12c. up.

Our stock is large and complete in all lines.
We buy Butter, Bgge, Wool, Oats and Peas, and 

pay the highest market price.

2251 y

t marret pnee. ■ -y ■ ■ -j
COLBORNE BROS.^III I JU X±J

John
ITAPLE and

2300-
W

TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week.

Situations Vacant.
T>OY WANTED.-AN APPRENTICEX) to learn barbering. Apply to

2258-lt J. H. Williams.

RANTED.
Three rood salesmen, either on salary or 

commission. Independent territory given 
to each. Write at once for terms, and secure 
choice of territory. “The more the merrier." 
Address. MAY BROTHERS.

56 8t Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.

Dentistry.
jyj NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

DENTAL-ROOMS
Eighth doer below the Poet Office, Wett-sL, 

Goderich. 2025-ly

J^R, E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalised Air administered for 
painless extracting of teeth. Special attention 
(riven to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera Hou*e Block. 
Entrance on West-St.. Goderich. 2161-1 v

For Sale or to Let.
ATALüABLE PROPERTY IN THEV Town of Goderich for sale by tender. 
Situated on Napier street, known as the 
Lewis Trebbie blacksmith shop and dwelling. 
There is a good frame house and stable and 
blacksmith shop and large lot. One half to be 
paid in cash; balance may remain on mort
gage at 6 per cent, per annum for two years. 
Tenders will be received for the above proper
ty up to June 15th inst., the lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. Address

59-21. CHA8. GUMMING, Galt.

EURM FOR SALE—THAT VALCJ- -I? ABLE farm known as lot No 11, con. 6. 
Goderich township, comprising 80 acres of 
land, more or less, nearly all cleared, the re
mainder all hard wood. There is a good 
large frame house, two stories high.and a fine 
orchard and excellent lawn, with fine privet 
hedge and flower^bedaon the premises, with a 
number of beautiful fir trees on the front of 
the lot. Terms reasonable. For particulars 
apply on the premises or by letter to

MARGARET CONNORS,
58-4t. Goderich P. O.

ÜOR SALE.—LOT 52, ADJOINING
L Dr Ure's Frame cottage, containing five 
large room, in main apartment; beside, kitch
en, bedroom, pantry and summer-kitchen and 
good cellar. Hard and eoft water on the pre
mises, woodshed. a few fruit tree, and ieveral 
large shade tree.. For further particular, ap- 
P'7 lo MRS J. BU8WELL,

58 2n>. Ltghthouse-st., Goderich.

UOR SALE —THAT COMMODIOUS
-f house on Nerth-st.,at present occupied by 
the subscriber, containing eight rooms, be
sides kitchen, pantry, closets and good cellar. 
Hart and soft water on the premises and good 
stable and driving sheds. Excellent orchard. 
The site is one of the most desirable in town. 
Also that 8-roomed house on Caledonian Ter
race with good cellar and other convenience. 
There is a good half acre lot attached to each 
h0U8£« Terms to suit purchasers. Apply to

49 tf. MRS. SWIFT. North-st.

FARM FOR SALE.
The undersigned will offer for sale the fol

lowing very desirable farm, consisting of the 
easterly 130 acres of Block “F," in the 7th con

°LthLTown,hiR.,ot Colborne.in the County of Huron. This farm is aituat- 
ed «J miles from Goderich, and 1)

tÜ’ C^rlow-„i." ‘h® Main Gravel There is a good frame house, D- 
storeys, almost new, 28 by 38, containing 7
2?',îJf,r,te..barI\150 S? <2. with cattle ™ by attached, and one of the finest

township. It la watered by ihSÏÎVra ,ln* ,Prln* «reck and a good welt Ajout no acres cleared and free from stumps. 
The e is no waste land of any kind on tnp 

0004 •cho°1 *lthln & l&Vof the
î?»*»» on reasonable terms. Fortem^and^er gueula™ apply to

or JOSEPH MckSoWN? °°derich-
on the premises.

F,?SÏ"5:LASS BRICK HOUSE AND 
» f 0K sale on st. Patrick stfAbo«‘*o minute, walk from ffie Sqviro! 
ira* Wok «ddition in the rear 
mIu! h?,iWfh,\u d.1"* covered with elate, 
unirai™ ill "* hee«s, larf<e rooms on first flat, 
upstairs there are 5 large rooms In th« r*»nr 
addition there are kitchen, pantry wa*hrvuSlr Upstairs, girls room and taK&.ÂlteSd 

App y 10 the undersigned, who KwUl give al necessary information. U
danikl GORDON.

pOR SALE.

a,reet-
eBclntewU88- M5’ K'*ln

FramC?n«^Hi.uron “d Britannia Road, 
andhalf\j^n .on Keaya Street.lot
Sh^wOroli'S^vhf*4'* 8urV*r’ °Ppo,lte ne»

Apply to
°* « Davison * johnston

Loans and Insurance.

E N. LEWIS, Barrister, Proctor in
—. Maritime Court : Money to loan at 6j 
percent., private funds. Straight loan. In
terest yearly. Coats very moderate, tor 

ulars call ~particu i call personally or write. 21

F J. T. NAFTEL,
LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN

SURANCE AGENT,
Representing North British k Mercantile 
Liverpool. London * Globe; Norwich Union ; 
North American Life ; and Accident lnear- 
anee of North America.

Lowest Rates. Losses settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Prooerty 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc. 

Ofllre—Cor. North-et. and Square, Goderich.
74-

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, an farm and town property, at low 

eet interest. Mortgagee purchased. No oee

o(Caga<U; Interest, a, U and J per oent. ‘
N. B.—Borrowers con obtain money In 

day, If title satisfactory.
_ Davison * Johnston,

ltn Barri»ten Goderich

MONEY TO LEND.-a LARG1
lil amount '—— amount of Private Funds for investmen 
tt lowest rates on fljit-clase Mortgagee Apply 
to GARROW A PROUDFOOT

RADCLIFFE,

Legal.

RC HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac 
. Office, corner et Square and West 
«reel, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri

vate Funds to lend at Q per cent. 2000-

flAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
V-y Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, Ac. 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
G. Cameron. C C. Ross. 1751.

Auctioneering.
KNOX, GENERAL AUG-

O TIONKER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in
techïro^wlfk trade. he 1» in a position 
^inn.K , ,Uh thorough satisfaction all com 

artin". H^iriu*,ed to him. Order s left at 
•runs Hotel, or sent by mail to my address. 
KNOX* atteaded to. JOHfjK.NUX Conn tv Auctioneer. I88t

Amusements.
n ODE RICH MECHANICS' IN3TI 
n£iltU Z.B£A.H Y AND REA DIN

Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m
ABOUT 2000 VOL’S IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magasines, dc., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY »l.e# 

granting free use of Library and Reedin' 
Room.

Application for membership received bj 
Librarian, in rooms.
T. WEATHER ALD, GEO. 8TIVEN8.

n , . « President. SecretaryGoderich. March 12th ““

JRebical.
])RS. SHANNON A SHANNON,
JLjV Poyslcians Surgeons, Accouchera, Ac. 
office at Dr. Shannons residence near the gaol Goderich G. C. Shshmon, J. R. Shan* 
non. 1751

Legal Sales.
jyjORTGAGE SALE.

Under and byvirtue of the power of sale 
dated tlcontained in a mortgage datedthe tweSw® Me2&°î&pte,F?f’ “d!i880. and SK 

“iett’ h“ wife Harriet Ben
will be îolïhv î.nh»,er’10 the vendors, there 

PibUcsuction, at the British Irtnrfîï th£'&*? ‘he Town of Goderich, on 
the 7th lay of June, 1890. at the namely : * ocook h-™- the following lands

twoTn1Sît|Wf of ^ east half of lot number 
the Towi.h.ra* S0?3»1!?1 eastern division of 
ml.. °f Ashfleld. containing 50acres,
more or less; and the east half of the west
siôn said first concee-

era division of the said township of 
ATh,J“'I’OooteioInK 50 acres more or less. 
sitMM^ f® 800,1 ’end* and are
‘ta™ fiïîut,”Tin “"î* from Goderich, 
rerras liberal and can be ascertained on an-Plication to PARKEAPURDOmI

21at May, 1890. ' 8ollcitore' ^on.

6000 WORK IS DONE KT SIGKJtL Slant Receipts at “Tie .Sinai”

GOODE
Will

CLIMAX F
Excellent for 1

Our Me
# cleans stal

■rame sirotas sxr

PRESCRIP 
FLOWER £ 

W. C. Goode,

500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOl.r A CAMERON. God rich. iVjg

i

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE a*d

MONEY LOANING AGENT
O^y FVrsf^faas Compostes Represented 

, ew Money to Lend on straight loans, at the
lnT»?k r4t* ol *“'“*•* Koing. in any way to suit lh« oorrower.

dy OFFICE — Second door from Square 
West Street Goderich. 20C5-tr
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John Acheson.
[STAPLE and FA1TCT DRY GOODS.

OUR GOODS ARB RIGHT !

OUR PRICKS ARE CLOSE !

OUR TERMS ARE 6 PER 
CENT. FOR CASH!

JO HN CHESON.

GOODE, THE DRUGGIST,
Will help yon clean house if you use our

CLIMAX FURNITURE POLISH !
Excellent for Restoring Furniture, Kaey to nee, CHEAP I

Our Metal Polishing Paste
• cleans stair roda and all metal work. Kept In bulk.

Brama bitters ass tonics or all xnros,
OUR OWN LITTLE LT7ZR PILLS,

HORS* MMTqryM
PRESCRIPTION WORK, TELEPHONE, 

FLOWER SEEDS, GARDEN SEEDS. 
W. C. Goode, Albion Block.

Meal.
3N & SHANNON. 
Kon8’ ^coouchers, fee.
°a_ T^LdenCw near the Shannon, J, k, Shan-

1751

Sales.
ILE. -----
? the power of Bale 
k£e *he twenty-
ton 'S0, and ma”e ,”*• wife Harriet Ben-
a„î2itlle Tendore, there auction, at the British 
ie Town of Goderich, on 
, ,.hate\,1S)' et th«!.. the following lands
! east half of lot number 
«ion, eastern division of 
leld, containing 50acres. 
e*to ha'A °t the weet 

ta.***& flm conces- -°* the «aid township of 0 acre» more or leas, 
farming lands and are 

from Goderich. 
i° J» ascertained on np- 
•ARKE & PU ROOM, 
dors Solicitors, London.

57-3t.

NILE.
om our own correspondent.
Mrs Mathews, »r., is worse. Eryei- 

elaa has set in, her lace being very 
linful from iti effects.
Mr Centelon and Mr W. Morrow have 

tenoed in and plowed op the old miil- 
Vard. Oar Tillage keeps on improving. 

Flossie Jackman departed this life Let 
horsday evening, aged 17 years and a 

•w months The burial took place in 
~ *" and cemetery on Satarday. This 

► second daughter Mr Jackman has 
l in aix weeks The family have the 

ympathy of all in their eore bereave- 
nent

Wm Morrow ia laid up just now from 
►he effects of a hurt received some time

Charles Girvio went to district meet
ing, and Thomas Burns goes to Confer- 

i from Nile circuit.
Nile made a good sppeerenoe at dis

trict meeting, returning SI,900 raised 
' .ell purposes, and 126 increase in 

nberahip for the past year.
Ireet preparations are being made for 

he camp meeting. The committee has 
cured 14 tenta, which they hire for 

12 each, and are getting a tabernacle, 
x 60 feet, in which to hold the meet

ings incase of rain, Mr Currey’e grove 
le a beautiful place in which to hold 
each e meeting.

The L. O. L. ia malting preparations 
|for celebrating “the Glorious Twelfth." 
It is not yet decided where they will 

ilebrete.

DUNGANNON.
From our own correspondent.,

Dame Nature ie at present srrayed in 
er muet gorgeons apparel, and holds 
orth prospecta which are to all claasee 
f the community very cheering, es- 

cially to those who are apt to grumble. 
As the time for election draws near 

politician! of high and low mental 
libre seem to become more excited, 

sincerely hope that they will conduct 
hemaelves decently and in good order,aa 

meth good citizens, 
ite a number of our citizens were 
t at the political meeting, held on 

ay evening at Port Albert by the 
'erm candidate, Mr Garrow. and ex- 

resaed themselves well satisfied with 
honest, etreightforwsrd manner in 

which be discerned the objections of and 
charges mede by the opponents of 
".a Hon. Oliyer Mowat’e edminietrstiun 

the public affsira of the Proyince for 
e last 18 years.
As election matters are on hand at 

present, all other business in the main 
is quiet; therefore nothing ia transpiring 

orthy of note.
As the two great instruments of vege

tation are and have been all that could 
be desired, prospects of an abundant 
crop of fruit, cereals, etc., never were 
better. <

The Signal la anxiously looked for 
weekly by a number of out inhabitants 
and numerous patrons.

As the Rev A Potter 1s away to Con
ference, Mr Murdock, merchant, in this 
village, as was announced from the pul
pit on the last Sabbath, is to occnpy the 
rev gentleman’s pulpit next Sabbath 
evening, the 8th inst.

another correspondent, 
isday last was made a red letter day 
history of this village by the set-

__it of a new pastor in the Preeby-
erian church. The vacancy, created by 

the translation of the Rev D. G. Came
ron to Strabane, had lasted for folly five 
months. In March the congregation re
ceived permiaeion to moderate in a call, 
md at the May meeting of the Maitland 

Presbytery a call was presented by them 
to the Rev Mr Fan-bairn, then laboring 
at Mildmay, on the Saugeen Preebytery. 
The call wae unanimous and hearty, and 
was accepted by Rev Mr Fairbairn. The 
Preebytery fixed the induction for the 
27th May. The Preebytery met in Dun
gannon Presbyterian church on May Î7th

at 2 o’clock, and wae constituted with 
prayer bf the Moderator, Rev Mr Mo- 
Ksv. of Lucknow. Sederunt :—Rev. A 
McKay,I. MacNeh,F. A. McLennan, I. 
Davidson, K. McDonald, R. G, Ander
son, minister», and Mr "Bennett, elder. 
On the motion of Rev Mr Andereon, sec
onded by Mr Bennett, Rev Mr Carrie, 
of the English church, and Rev Mr 
Potter and Mr Irvine were invited to lit 
as corresponding members. The Pres
bytery appointed Rev K. McDonald to 
preach at the induction in room of 
Rev Mr McKay, of Bervie, who had 
not come. The Rev Mr MacDonald, of 
Aahfield, chose for his text Exodus xvii : 
Set seq., end delivered a most vividand 
inspiriting sermon. Rev Mr McLennan, 
Moderator of the Session of Dungannon 
and Port Albert congregations during 
the vacsocy, then detailed the several 
steps taken by them while under his 
supervision. Rev Mr Davidson, of 
Langside, addressed the minister at 
length, detailing the qualities necessary 
for s successful ministry, and the duties 
that would rest upon the minister. Af
terwards Rev Mr McLennan addressed 

! the congregation, showing them the obli
gations under which they would lie, and 
the duties which they would require to 
discharge towards their paster. The 
Moderator then dismissed the congrega
tion and after meeting with the elders 
and managers of the congregations the 
Preebytery was closed. In the evening 
a concert was held in the chereh, the 
musical program being .applied by the 
choir of Knox church, Goderich. Dur
ing the evening, the Jtev F. A. McLen
nan, Rev Mr Carrie, Rev R 8. G. An
dorran, Bev Mr Potter gave shotted 
dresses, while the new pastor, Rev Mr 
Fairbairn, spoke a few feeling words as 
an introduction to hie pastorate here. 
The Rev Mr McLennan was presented 
with an address of thank» by the Session 
and congregations, for his service» among 
them during the vacancy. The selection» 
rendered by the choir were executed in a 
very pleasing style, while the solos and 
instrumental music were thoroughly en
joyed by the audience. The Rev F. 
McLennan, chairman, read a letter from 
the Rev D. G. Cameron, formerly minis
ter of the congregation, congratulating 
them on the suspicion» occasion of the 
induction of Mr Fairbairn. The con
gregation acknowledged the same by 
pissing a vote of thanks to Mr Cameron 
for his kind remembrance, and the in
terest he still takes in the welfare of the 
congregation. As the chairman had to 
leave before the interesting program was 
fully exhausted, the Rev Mr Carrie was 
invited to preside, which he did with 
satisfaction. The meeting closed with 
votes of thanks to those who bed tsken 
part in the program. Rev Mr Fairbairn 
enters on hie work here under auspicious 
omens, the congregations, while not 
large, being enthusiastic and very hearty 
in the reception of their new pastor. 
Mr Fairbairn bring» with him a good 
character aa a hard worker and an earn- 
est and faithful minister of the Gospel. 
It ia the hope of all that he may be suc
cessful among ua and that the work of 
the Lord may prosper in his hands.

I

SAINFOIN’S DERBY.
HOW THE GREAT RACE WAS WON 

AND LOST.

ISs Tavertla’s Evil Temper Brought Him 
In Foartk-Tke Pedigree e* the Wm- 
ner—Bred by the ijiieen—Tke Coalldent 
Betters Hard Bit

London, Jane 4.—The one hundred and 
eleventh Derby run at Kpeom downs to-day 
was as surprising In Its result» aa any on» of 
I ta predecessors Pomlbly not In any of the 
similar event» In recent year» baa the favorite 
been regarded as so sure a winner, 
and it ia not recorded that any favorite 
has been ao ignominiously beaten. Com
paratively speaking nobody thought of Ban- 
foin aa a winner, though the bookmaker» and 
the knowing ones believed he would run 
sea*id and backed him accordingly.

Throughout the race and before it Barefoot 
displayed a vicious tamper. When nearing 
the tint*!, be became ao intractable that he 
almost threw his rider and made two at- 

ipts to bite the rider of Rathbeel, and the 
consequent hulling up contributed largely 
to the distance by which he waa beaten.

The rain which prevailed in the earlier 
pert of the day militated against the attend
ance, though it waa fair aa compared with 
previous Darbys At an early hour 
in the morning the road waa filled with 
vehicle» of every kind from a hand 
barrow to a four-in-hand and everybody 
was in holiday humor. The rough element 
took especial delight aa usual in bespattering 
their exquisitely dressed better» with mud, 
flour, etc., but on the whole there was less 
bores play than is customary on the ooca 
siocL The heavy downpour of rain coin
cident, with the first race of the day de
stroyed the usual vivacity of the scene 
at the course, and the occupante of 
the splendidly appointed carriage, were, 
compelled to take their luncheon under 
the .heltor of umbrellas The rain 
also curtailed the amount of visiting from 
one carriage to another which is a prominent 
feature of the Derby, and consequently much 
of the good feeling characteristic of the oc
casion was absent. Aa a rule, however 
everybody made the best of the situation 
and the sheltered ones indulged in quiet 
merriment at the expense of thorn less favor
ed. It ia a noteworthy fact from which the 
backers of Barefoot extract a «park of con
solation that of the 110 previous Derbys 
only 30 of them have been won by the 
favorites

Orwell led to the distance post Here 
Sainfoin drew to the front and coming on 
won by three-quarters of a length. There 
was a neck between Le Nord and Orwell 
Burefoot, the favorite, came in fourth. The 
result of the race created the most tre 
mendous excitement. Burefoot had been 
becked to win to the extent of hundreds of 
thousands of pounds Among hi» backer» 
were large numbers of the aristocratie 
class»» and they suffered severely. The time 
of the race waa 1149 4-5. The race for 
the Stanley Stake» was won by Rothschild’s 
Bumptious, Lord Randolph Churchill’» In
verness 2, Milner’s March Past 3.

THE DERBY STAKES.
of 5000 sovereigns for the winner, 500 sever 
signs for the nominator of the winner,300 sov
ereign» for the owner of the second, and 20( 
sovereigns for the owner of the third. For 
colts 9 stone, and fillies 8 stone 9 pounds; 
for 3-year-old by subscription of 50 sovereigns 
each, half forfeit if declared by the first 
Tuesday in January, 1890, and 10 sovereigns 
only if declared by the first Tuesday in Janu
ary, 1880; any surplus to be paid to the 
winner. About a mile and a half starting 
from the high level starting poet
Mr. J. Porter's ch c Sainfoin, by Springfield—

Sand*...................................................Watts 1
Mr. Lefevre's ch c Le Nord, by Tristan —Le

Noce.............................................F. Barrett 8
Duke of Westminster’s be Orwell, by Bend Or

Lizzie Agnes............................... G. Barrett 8
Mr. W. A. Merry’s b c Surefoot, by Wisdom.

dam by Galopin—Miss Foote............Tiddlard 0
Mr. James White’s b c Kirkham, by Chester—

La Princesse......................................... Webb 6
Mr. E. W. Baird's b c Golden Gate, by Bend Or

—Palisade.......................................... Cannon 0
Mr. M. J. Corbelly’s br c Rathbeal, by Boule

vard— Hollythorn ...........................Robinson 0
Mr. J. Snarry's b c Martagon, by Bend Or—

Tiger Lily......................................... Osborne 0
Polybius........................................................... 0

Betting: C'i to 1 Sainfoin, 12 to 1 Le 
Nord, 100 to 1 Orwell, 1 to 2 Burefoot, 40 to 1 
Rathbeal, Martagon and Golden Gate, 100 to 
1 Kirkham.

This well-named colt was bred by the 
Queen, and sold with Her Majesty’s yearlings 
at the annual sale of 1888. Sainfoin (the 
first “i” is not pronounced), the name of a 
famous clover grass much grown in England, 
and a ion of Springfield, whose dam was 
Yiri(lis, is therefore well named Sainfoin. A 
glance at his pedigree will show that he is 
royally bred, exclusive of the fact that he 
wae foaled in Her Majesty’s paddocks. 
Perhaps no horse ever showed in his escutch
eon the names of so many classic winners 

"Stockwell, by The Baron.
(Lager; (LegerJ

[ Bribery, by The Libel

On Thursday morning of last week Mr 
THuell, Morris, fell or was thrown from 
a load of manure under the horeee’ feet 
and waa fatally injured. Hia head waa 
badly crashed and hie riba driven into hia 
lungs. He lived only aehort time.

Christopher Skinn, lot 14, con. 12, 
Elma township, has purchased a pure 
bred Jersey bull calf from G. A. Dead- 
man, of Brussels, and will therefore 
Introduce this valuable breed into that 
section. A. H, Wynn, of Newry, ia also 
the happy possessor of a pure bred oow, 
purchased from Mr Deadman.

Principal Groves ia leaving Wingham 
shortly ; he goes to the Ryeraon school, 
Toronto, aa first assistant maater. There 
were over twenty applications for this 
situation, bat Mr Groves wae the lucky 
man. There are eighteen teachers in 
this school, therefore the first assistant 
must have hia hands fall of work.

QGOD

eg f Narsy&s, by Orlando. 
v2 ! (.Derby)
I \

[ Maid of Palmyra, by Pyrrhus I.
(Derby)

•S fc (Lord Ci If den. by Newminstor.
5 Ç I (Leger) (Leger)

î I,I ^ 5B L Mineral, by Rataplan.

f Stockwell, by The Baron. 
I (Leger) (Leger)

:Z l Lady Evelyn, by Don John.
(Oaks) (Leger)

The great event has been changed from 
the old-fashioned sweepstakes maintained 
by British sportsmen, who were happy 
enough to enjoy the prestige of having bred 
and raced a Derby winner, to a guarantee 
stake worth 5000 sovereigns, and yesterday 
Waa run as such.

The stake closed with 233 entries of which 
$ were declared at 10 sovereigns each and 

108 at 25 sovereigns each; 64 were thus 
Higible and the stake was worth 5480 sov
ereigns to the winner.

Le Nord, the colt that in the winter bet
ting was rated close to Surefoot, pi the pro
perty of the French sportsman M. Lefevre, 
and Is by Tristan, dam La Noce. As a two- 
year-old he started six times and won four. 
He is trained in Baron de Rothschild’s stable 
and carried the Rothschild blue and yellow. 
He made his first appearance this year in the 
two Thousand Guineas, and, ridden by Fred 
Barrett, was second to Surefoot.

Orwell is a brother to Ormonde, started 
tix time» but won snly once as a two-year- 
old.

The recent winners were: 1885—Lord 
tHastIngs' Melton. 1886-Duke of Weatmin- 
ter’s Ormonde. 1887—Mr. “Abington’s" 

Merry Hampton. 1888—Duke of Portland's 
Ayrshire. 1889—Duke of Portland's Done- 
lan.

TORONTO TOPICS-
The Duke of Coenaeght*» Visit—Fieri les 

Metee.

i The visit of Hia Royal Highnem, Prlow 
Arthur, Duka of Connaught and Btratbearn 
baa been the great subject of Interest and 
'conversation during the pest week. Thl 
Royal party la composed of the Duke, Prinoaa 
Louise, hie duchess, who Is a da tighter of the 
“Red" Prince of Promis. Maj.-General Sir 
John McNeil, equerry to H. R. H., Col W. 
F. Cavaye, Military Secretary, Mrs Ceveye, 
and Dr. Kilkelly, the physician to the royal 
household. They landed on the 23rd cl 
May at Vancouver on their way home 
from India, where the Duke waa Comman
der-In-Chief of tbs army. Their vieil albeit 
It has been a flying one, baa been a thump 
ban tour and the Duke will carry to England 
with him a good opinion ot the Dominion, 
its resources, hospitality, wealth, and magni
tude, In Toronto where the royal party 
stayed for two or three days their receptioe 
was very enthusiastic.

The city waa gaily decorated. Acoompani 
ed by the Mayor and other high personages 
the Duke drove around the city, received 
addresses and vtailed all manner of interest
ing places. The royal party dined at 
Government House, and lunchej Wlfli tEe 
German Consul On Tuesday evening 
a great and grand review of Toronto’s pet 
corps, the Queen's Own and Grenadiers was 
held outside the Duka’s hotel, the Queen's 
Thousands and thousands of people witnessed 
the eight, and it was worth witneeeing. A

W. ACHESON 8c SON
HEW

We have JU8T RECEIVED per Montreal Express a Line In

Fine Parasols !
bought late at a Discount. Also a Range In

LADIES’ AND MISSES'

MERINO HOSE & UNDER VESTS
We offer them at

on • stand erected in front of the hotel. A 
•core or eo of dazzling electric lights lit up 
the scene. Under the grand old trees covered 
with luxuriant foliage, between walls of 
densely packed humanity the citizen 
soldiery marched. Twice past the Queen’s 
most handsome soldier eon they went 
The boys acquitted themuelvee well and 
thoroughly deserved the thunders of ap-1 
plauw with which their efforte were receiv- ; 
ed. The old veterans with their own band | 
were alio present and received much at
tention from the Prince. He inspected them, ! 
i hook hands with each of the old warriors, j 
buiU asked them pleasant questions.

That magnificent body the Toronto Fire 
Brigade were also inspected by Hie Royal ! 
Higbnes< The Duke and party visited 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club house ! 
and later on in the evening Prince 
Arthur who is a high muck-a-uiuok j 
!in the Masonic order attended a reception 
and addressed the local Masons. He had a 
hard and weary time of it, but such is prince
ly existence. Whether one likes it or not 
one has to go through a large amount of 
bard work intensely wearing though it be, if 
a personage happens to be of Royal blood. 
On Saturday Niagara Falls was visited ai 4 
Sunday evening the royal train with ii 1 
precious burden steamed out of Toronto on its 
v ay east Montreal and Ottawa with a few ; 
tS ierc.ties will be visited l afore Prince Ar bur 
aud his party leave the hospitable shores of 
the Dominion for “Merrie England.” The 
party travel in the private oars of thosx | 
princes of the C.P.R. Van Horne and Sir 1 
George Stephen. The cars as might be 
imagined are veritable palaces on wheel* and 
the Royal party thus travel surrounded by 
every comfort possible. It would be very 
horrible if the Queen’s favorite son were 
to be damaged in a railway smash up, so 
a pilot engine glides half a mile or so 
ahead of the royal train. Tne Duke 
will probably sail for home in the “Parisian” I 
in a week’s time.

The Ontario elections are now the all ab
sorbing topic. Elections are al ways exciting,1 
but the one approaching promisee to be more j 
eo than ever. This is due no doubt to the 
presence in the field of a new party—not the 
New Party for that is the Temperance party, j 
but the Equal Righters. In Toronto the con- ; 
test is of unusual interest. This I think is 
due to the larger number of candidates 
and parties which are in the
field. Seven candidates in all will ask !
the electors for their votes on the 5th. They 1 
are EL Doug les Armour, barrister and Wil
liam Bell, wood merchant representing the 
Equal Rights element; E. F. Ciarke the 
genial mayor of the city and H. E. 
Clarke, who are the two Conservation can
didates. Frank Moses, hardware morchaut, 
who is the sole representative of “Canada’s 
new Party” the Temperance people, and Al
fred McDougall, barrister and Joseph Tait, ! 
baker the two Reformer utandard 
bearers. At the last election the 
two Clarkes and John Leys a libérai 
were elected over two Labor candidates. 
This year nearly every candidate claims to 
be the labor representative and it is hard to 
say who will get this important vote. A re
markable thing about tne Toronto election 
is that although three members are sont to 
the Parliament to represent this great city, 
the intelligent and otherwise fixed voters aro 
not allowed to vote for more than two. This is 
very strange and unnatural and should bj 
changed. It is hard to say who will get in. 
It is always hard to prophecy on election 
résulta They are as a general rulo very 
surprising affairs, and I do not sco any rea
son why they should not be equally so once 
more.

The fiscal year or business year for our 
banks ended on Saturday last and 
money is therefore somewhat scarce. Money 
is expected to be much higher this coming 
summer than usual. From present out-looks 
everything is going to be much higher. A 
large amount of money will be disbursed 
this week, as the half-yearly dividends 
payable on and after Monday, amount to 
$1,750,000. Ono million and three quarters 1 
Just fancy that vast sum, in half yearly 
dividends too. Lucky people are indeed 
those who invest in bank shares.

The cattle season has opened disastrously 
to shippers. In consequence of the heavy 
shipments from the States, as well as from 
here, British prices have declined consider
ably, and instances are recorded of some of 
our exporters who will loose $10 to $20 a head. 
High prices were paid early in the season, 
through which, together with high freights, 
our shippers were placed to a disadvantage 
in competing with United States cattle.

TWENTY-FIVE KILLED.

SPECIALLY LOW PRICES.

W. ACHESON & SON.

TO THE LADIES.
Try Our Oxford Shoes

FOR SUMMER WEAR.
They *re!* arranted not to slip up and down on the jheel, which cannot Ibe Isaid of any oth jr make.

Our Russet Oxford Shoes
are a decided succeia There ie nothing like them for summer wear,

THEY ARE ALL OUR OWN MAKE !
and guaranteed to give satisfaction.

All rips sewed free of charge. Boots and Shoes of a superior quality mad# to order.

Johnston Carey
Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes.

MiMy

THE NEWEST OF THE NEW !
In • few days hence I will be prepared tc show a Complete Assortment with all the Mew 

Effecte in the different departments.

GLOVES, FINE HOSIERY AND

As|vsual, will be{a Noticeable Feature.
I feel that I have won the Confidence of the Public, and will do my utmost to retain it, 

and will use every legitimate means to give Entire Satisfaction to all favoring me with their patronage.
I still and always will adhere to the

Acknowledged Honest Principle of having Goods Marked 
in Plain Figures and Strictly One Price.

SMALL WARES DEPARTMENT
Raceirre a largs share of attention, and deservedly eo. that Department being the KEY 
NOTE tu all the re-I.

Tall oaks from acorns spring.

2H64
ALEX. MUNRO,

▲n Awful Railroad Accident in Cali
fornia.

San Francisco, June 2.—One of the most 
horrible railroad accidents on record has oc
curred near here. A local train from Oak
land to San Francisco ran through an open 
drawbridge over the San Antonia river. The 
engine tender and the first car filled with 
passengers plunged down the awful height 
into the deep wateis. The weight broke the 
coupling between the first car and the re
mainder ofthe train and thus hundreds ot 
lives were miraculously saved Boats were 
soon on the scene, and the top of the car 
which after its first dive into the river, float
ed, was cut open and the work of rescuing 
was commenced A large number of pas
sengers were safely brought to land. They 
are all hurt but it is hoped not fatally. 
Twenty-five dead bodies have been recovered. 
The engineer and fireman were saved. In
tense excitement prevails. m

While volunteers were at rifle practice in 
New York a stray bullet killed Rita Gunter, 
8 years old.

Rev. J. W. Sharp, vicar of North Leach 
Glowoeetershire, England dropped dead in 
the cricket field while betting.

Bermuda Bottled^
“Tee meat se «e fiemria. If 

Few de wet 1 will eet tee responsi
ble fer the consequences.” T* Bat, 
fleeter, I eee ttiSrfl neither the 
flnse nor the naemey.” «Wen, If

Draper and Haberdasher.

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD AND ENJOY 
GOOD HEALTH BY USING

CASE’S

11» inapoeelble, try

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
OF PURE NORWEGIAN 

t COP LIVER OIL.
tie*, anfl nanny eases ef

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough 
• or Severe Cold |
I have CUKES with It; anfl the 
aflvaatace 1» that the awes sensitive atensaeh esua take It. Another 
thins which eonunenfla It 1» the 
atlaselatlne properties ef the My- 
uophosphites which It eentalns. 
Ten wOl end it fer ante at yearDrueslet's, in Belnson wrapper, 
sure yen e*t the genuine.

SCOTT 4b BOW**, B.H.VIH»

Wines, Liquors, 88c
FUR HAL K BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. UOLKUICH.

Societies.
,t»»bARS0PTf%

TRUTH
DoyMfiWkiiAs DgiPYpipy

TOURER A COUNCIL, NO 103, GOD
ERICH.-Memocth* meeting on Tuesday 

evenings at 7 :i<0 in Tern pern i»c.e Hall. North 
street. 2234 ly

A Purely Vegetable Compound that Cures 
every kind of Unhealthy Humor and 

Disease that ie caused bv the 
Impurity of the Blood, 

where the
LUNGS, LIVER & KIDNEYS,
And other Vital Organs are not wasted toe* 
yond the hope of repair. This valuable Com-
Pmnd cures Kidney and Liver Complaints, 

impies. Eruptions of the Skin. Boils. Consti-
Ktion. Biliousness. Dyspepsia, Sick Stomach.

ss of Sleep, Neuralgia, Pains in the Bones 
and Back. Loss of Appetite, Languor, Femalo 
Weakness. Dizziness. General Debility. It ia 
a gentle regulating purgative, as well as a 
tome, possessing the peculiar merit of acting 
as a powerful agent in relieving Congestion 
and Chronic Inflammation of the Liver and 
al! the Visceral Organs.

£3TThis valuable Preparation excites the 
whole system to a new and vigorous actio*, 
giving tome and strength to the system debili
tated by disease, and affords a great protec
tion from attacks that originate m changes oC 
the season, of climate and of life. Full 
directions with each bottle. Price 50 cents 
and $1.00 per Bottle.

—PREPARED ONLY BY—

H. SPENCER CASE,
Chemist and Druggist, No. 50 West King-st., 

Hamilton, Ontario.
Sold by F. Jordan. Refuse all Substitutes.

WOOL, WOOL !
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR WOOL !
The Proprietors of the Goderich Woolen 

Mill have put their mill in thorough repair 
and are now prepared to manufacture for the 
farmers at such reasonable prices that it will 
pay you to bring your wool and have it manu
factured. We make
BLAKRETS, FLANNELS, Plaie end laaty,

all kinds of Yarns.

FANCY YARN CARPETS
made to order.

«riMIH. UIDllli AS» Dim oea*

We have an ofllce on Kingston-st.where orders 
can be leit and wool taken in.

Your patronage is respectfully solicited.

GOOD ENVELOPES AT THE SIGNAL 
WEDDING STATIONERY IT SIGNAL

J. DICKSON & SON.
58-1 m.
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WEST HURON TEACHERS.

They Heel In Ceeclav* *1 Exeler end »!»• 
1 CBS» Ike BHBBllBB.

Exeter, May 22nd, 1890.
The Weet Huron Teachers’ Association 

Id et in Exeter publia school today pur
suant to the call of the executive. The 
president, Tho# Mirch, in the chair.

Devotional exercises were conducted 
by Mr W. H. Johnston. *

The following committees were ap
pointed, viz: Business—Messrs W. j. 
Hogarth. A. W. Hotham, Q. H. Tom, 
Misses Gregory, Gill and Ball. Ques
tion Drawer—Inspector Tom and Messrs 
J. T. Wren and G. W. Holman. Reso
lution—W. H. Johnston, W. H. Baker 
and Miss Vosper.

Moved by Inspector Tom, seconded by 
W. H. Johnston, that this Institute 
meeting select subjects to be discussed 
at the next meeting of the Association.

The secretary read a communication 
from the secretary of the Oxford Teach
ers’ Institute in regard to matters per
taining to granting third class teachers’ 
certificates.

On motion of G. W. Holman, second
ed by G. H. Tom, It was decided to con 
eider said communication on Friday 
afternoon when discussing sec". No 3 of 
the program.

A circular was read from the secretary 
of the Ontario Teachers’ Association in 
regard to the minutes of said Associa
tion, also in regard to the election of 
delegate.

It was decided on motion of Inspector 
Tom, seconded by W. H. Johnston, to 
hold an evening session, the nature of 
such meeting to be determined by the 
Business committee.

Routine business having been disposed 
of, the program was then taken op by 
discussing geography. The subject was 
dealt with under aevoral^heade, as fol
lows, viz :—

1. What special advantages does ge 
ography possess as a school study 1

This part of tho subject was discussed 
by W, H. Johnston, W. H. Baker, In
spector Tom, J. R. Balfour and J. W. 
Hogarth.

The main points brought out were : — 
It enables pupils to understand the his
tory, commerce, boundaries, etc., of 
countries. It creates interest in read
ing literature and a desire for knowledge 
about countries in general. It affords 
excellent exercises in drawing and is 
especially interesting to pupils. It cul
tivates the reasoning faculties, memory 
and observation. It affords pleasant 
variety and cultivates enquiry.

2. Would you teach geography in
ductively or deductively 1

With what class would you begin ?
This subject was discussed by Messrs 

Hogarth, Balfour, Bauer, Holman, 
Hobbs and Inspector Tom, mostly all 
agreeing that theaubjectshould be taught 
Inductively, leading the pupil from the 
known, such as the local physical fea
tures, to the unknown, as large moun
tains, rivers and lakes which the pupils 
are not familiar with. Local geography 
should be taught thoroughly to the 
junior classes, beginning with Part II 
class.

Roll call ehowed 40 teachers present. 
The Business committee reported pro

gress in arrangement for evening session.
On motion the Association adjourned 

to meet at 1.30 p. m.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Association met at 1 30 p in. The 
minutes of the previous meeting were 
read and adopted.

At the suggestion of Inspector Tom, 
Mr D. C. Dorrenco was appointed on the 
Resolution committee.

The Association then proceeded to 
discuss ‘‘The Composition of Rural 
Scliui.1 Boards.This proved a very in
teresting topic, and was taken part in by 
Inspector Tom, W. H. Baker, D. C. 
Dorrance, G. W. Holman and others.

Tho teachers present were unanimous 
in the opinion that the number ahould 
be increased to six. It would tend to 
greater permanency and increase the in
terest in education generally. It would 
remove the opportunity of exercising 
arbitrary conduct on the part of certain 
individuals who might be disposed to 
exercise the same.

It was moved by G, W. Holman, 
seconded by P. C. Dorrance and resolv
ed, that this Association is of the opin
ion that it would be to tho interest of 
education in general to have the number 
cf trustees on rural School Boards in
creased to six and that three of such 
members should have children attending 
achool. «**•

The next topic for discussion was 
“Raising the Standard of Entrance Ex
aminations to promotion from 5th to 
tith clasi.’’

This worked a lively discussion, which 
was participated in by Inspector Tom, 
G. W. Holman, D. C. Dorrance, G. II. 
Tom, W, II. Johnston, J. R. Balfour, 
R. B, Henderson.

A resolution that the standard for en
trance examination be not raised as pro
posed was carried by a large majority.

Roll call showed 47 teachers in attend
ance.

The next subject taken up for 
discussion was "Promotion Examina
tions end Limit Table.”
. Inspector Tom explained the working 
of those examinations in the past and 
suggested changes in the mode of con
ducting them that might be adopted for 
the future. This subject was further 
enlarged upon by Messrs Henderson, 
Hobbs, Latta, Holman, Hogarth, Wren, 
the general opinion prevailing being that 
there should be papers for promotion 
from junior to senior sections. It was 
also maintained that it would be advisa- 
able to have committees appointed from 
time to time to assist the Inspectors in 
preparing papers, and that the limit ..f 
examining should be extended to promo
tion from 0th to 6th, class which would 
act as an Incentive to the larger scholars 
to endeavor to pass these higher examina
tions.

Moved by G. W. Holman, seconded by 
J. A. Dempsey, that papers bo pr pared 
in future for promotion from 4th to 0th 
and 0th to 6th classes. The resolution 
was carried.

Moved by G. W. Holman, seconded by 
C Dorrance and resolved, that a corn-

energy ou me part ox me 
r are generally considered too 
i and oaoupf too mu* - time 
on to fcn of value as an aid.

The next topto'dlseuaaed'wM “Month
ly Reporte.” This eubjeet evoked little in 
tereet, ae the majority of teeohera preerot 
did not aie them end did not eeem very 
much interestedin their importance ae a 
stimulent to energy on the part of the 
pupil. They 
troublesome an- 
in preparation 

The following reeolution was then pre
sented by the Resolution committee, 
which, qn motion ot lngpector Tom, eec- 
onded by G. W. Holman, wae unanim
ously adopted, vix. : “Resolved that it 
ia with feeling! of sorrow end regret that 
we, the members of your eieter Associa
tion, learn of the unexpected end sudden 
demise of your late Inspector, Mr Mai- 
loch,, and beg to join w^h you in tender
ing our heartfelt sympathy to Mrs Mai 
loch and her son io their aad bereave
ment.’’

On motion the Association adjourned 
to meet in the town hall. at 8 o’clock
p.m, . i:

EVENING session. 6’
The Aeaociation held ita evening see 

•ion in the town hall. A program had 
been prepared by the Business commit
tee, and the entertainment proved very 
interesting.

The president read a carefully prepar 
ed address on “Our Association, What 
we can do for it, and what it can do for 
us.” The address contained much valu
able information, and many pointed re
marks as to the benefits teachers should 
derive from their sttendance.

A program consisting vf instrumental 
music, songs, readings and eecitations 
was carried out. All who took part ac
quitted themselves very creditably. At 
an early hour the proceedings broke up 
with the usual votes of thanks snd sing
ing '“God save the Queen.”

FRIDAY MORNINO SESSION.

The Association mot in the school 
house at 9 a m. Mr Geo Baird con
ducted devotional exercises. The min
utes of the two previous sessions were 
read and adopted.

A communication was resd from the 
Carleton County Teachers’ Association.

On motion this communication was left 
over for consideration at the next meet
ing of this Association, as the program 
provided for this meeting was not near
ly exhausted.

Moved by G. W. Holman, seconded by 
G. Baird and resolved, that Mr Thomas 
Murch be appointed delegate to the 
next Provincial Teachers’ Association.

On motion of W. H. Johnston,second
ed by J. W. Hogarth, Inspector Tom was 
appointed also to represent this Associa
tion at the next meeting of said Associa 
tion.

On motion it was resolved to pay the 
janitors of the town hall and school 
house 81 each

The treasurer then read a financial 
statement showing that the finances of 
the Association were in very- favorable 
condition, there being about 8100 on 
hand.

The above routine bueineea having 
been disposed of, the adjourned discus
sion on geography was taken ae under 
the following head :

1. “What importance do you attach to 
map drawing ?” This was discussed very 
thoroughly by Mesers Geo Baird, R. It. 
Ross, G. H. Tom, Inspector Tom, J. W. 
Hogarth, J. R. Balfour, J. J. Lxtta, G. 
W. Holman, J. B. Richardson.

The main features of the discussion 
were the unanimity with which all em
phasized the importance of map drawing, 
Sections of countries or counties would be 
well for local or provincial geography. 
It was urged by a great many teachers 
and the Inspector that where it is pos
sible the maps should be hung on the 
walls, while other» thought that in euch 
cases the maps should he good ones or 
left off the walls altogether. It was also 
maintained that hanging the maps con
tinually on the walls would tend to fa 
miliarize the pupils with the outlines and 
locations of countries, etc.

Under the heading "Mathematical 
Geography" it was generally conceded 
to be almost impossible to teach this 
thoroughly on account of the lack of 
proper apparatus.

2. '‘To what extent would you teach 
the railway system ot Canada?" This 
was pretty fully discussed, most 
agreeing that the main railways of the 
country should be taught and those of 
minor importance left out.

The next subject taken up was “Third 
Class Professional Certificates,” and was 
discussed under several heads, as fol
lows:—

1. Shall they be limited to the county 
in which granted 1

2. Should the Model School term be 
changed to the first halt of the year ?

3. Should a coarse of professional 
reading be prescribed by the Educational 
Department for pupil teacher», and an 
examination on the same passed before 
entering the Model School ?

4. 'Should the age atahdard be raised 1 
These various points were discussed

fully by G. W. Holman, Inspector Tom, 
D. C. Dorrance, It. R. ltoss.U. H. Tom, 
Thoa. Gregory.

The Association adjourned to meet at 
1.30 p.m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Association met at 1.45 p.m. 
The minutes of the morning session were 
read and adopted.

The adjourned discussion on “Third 
Clsss Professional Certificates” was re
sumed. After discussing the whole sub
ject fully the following resolutions, pre
pared hy the Resolution Committee,were 
on motion of G. W; Holman, eecouded 
by R. R. Rosa, adopted:—

1. That in the opinion of this Associa
tion no person should be. allowed to' 
teach school under the age of twenty 
years for males and nineteen years for fe
males.

2. That the Model School term ahould 
be lengthened to six months, beginning 
in January.

3. That, in addition to passing the 
primary examination, those who intend 
to attend the Model School ahould pass

examination on aome professional

tien Drawer. Some very Interesting 
questions wgre. asked, and the answers 
given were both instrective and amusing. 
Moat of the queries .were, pertaining to. 
the usual routine school work.

The question a» té whether it would be 
advisable to establish • teachers’ 
library in the Inspectorate was then 
taken up and pretty fully discussed. 
The discussion was brought te » close by 
the adoption of the following resolution, 
moved ig^G. W. Holman, seconded by 
J. A. Dempsey, viz:—

That, in view of the expense in connec
tion with such a project, snd that most 
of the teachers are convenient to eood 
Mechanics’ Institetewwhere good liters 
tare can be easily precoved, it would be 
inadvisable to establish a teaeher’a library 
at present.

Mr W.H. Johnston gave netice that at 
the next meeting of the Association he 
would move that the bonus on periodicals 
subscribed for by members of the Associa
tion be ong half of the clnb rates.

On motion of Inspector Tom, seconded 
by J. A. Dempsey, the Asaociatiin 
adjourned to meet in Goderich at the 
call of the executive.

G. W. Holman, Sec-Treae.

EUROPE ARMS FOR WAR.

■ ImarO's LlnlaseBl reres Dlphlbvrln.

THE “Y.S‘ " COLUMN.

Giving for God is not the only way to 
gain heavenly-mindedness ; but cur im 
willingness to give for him may stand in 
the way of our entering into fuller bless 
iog.—Rev P. L. Hunter.

Temperance sentiment spreads, and 
temperance principle, like a cutting ol 
the vine, grows with a vigorous and per
sistent growth. On the evening of Sab
bath, September 29th, the sixteenth 
half-yearly special communion setvice 
with unfermented wine was held in 
Queen Street Hall, Edinburgh, the 
only condition of communicating being 
that the applicants be already church 
members. Mr John Hope, of Moray 
Place, ia the leader of the movement. 
It is a relief to tender consciences. 
There are now no fewer than 150 elders 
in Edinburgh who have heartily identifitd 
themselves with this important action. 
And sympathy constantly grows. Eight 
een congregations ir- the city use uufer- 
mented wine. While outside the city 
almost every week new congregations 
are reported ae taking their stand.—Can
ada Citizen.

Work In UBielh.
When we talked ef engaging Mr P. 

A. Burdick to come here, we felt that 
there were two disadvantages to be over 
come. We have in Duluth no large 
audience room outside of the churches, 
excepting the opera house, and as we 
were trying to reach a class of people 
who do not enter a church, we knew 
that in justice to Mr Burdick we must 
engage the opera house. This was ob
jectionable because it is eo divided into 
galleries and boxee that it is difficult to 
take up a collection or pass the pledgee ; 
but principally because of the expense, 
which wae 870 a night. To incur this 
expense, besides the 8150 a week we 
must give Mr Burdick and his travel
ing expenses from New York and back, 
when we had only 847 in our treasury, 
seemed almost wrong. But we had faith 
enough in God to engage him for one 
week. Now let me state the results 
Mr Burdick stayed three weeks, and we 
would have kept him longer if we could 
have done so He lectured twenty-four 
times to packed houses, not always in the 
opera house, as it was engaged by others, 
but eleven times there and thirteen times 
in three of the largest churches in the 
city. Twenty-seven hundred people 
signed the pledge. One hundred and 
seventy names were sent in of those 
wishing to join the W. C. T. U. A 
Reform Club has been organized by the 
pledge lignera; it is incorporatedandreaJy 
for aggressive work. The W. C. T. V., 
after paying all expenses, has 8270 in the 
treasury,which is to be used in starting a 
Coffee House or Friendly Inn; this is 
something we have been copsidering for 
two years, but have never before felt 
sufficiently encouraged to begin. During 
the coarse of the lectures, after Mr Bur
dick had been here two weeks, the city 
election took place, and a mayor was 
chosen who enforces tho laws. This is 
felt to have been greatly owing to the 
educating effect of his labors. All these 
are the direct results already perceptible, 
but who can estimate the amount of good 
done by this Christian worker ? He has 
done a great work in Duluth, and if the 
Lord wills we shall have him here again. 
—Frances A. Woodbridge, Cor. Sec. W. 
C. T. U., in Union Signal. 1

fewer». Great aad > .«all. Preparing ter s
- Cm Met.

Southampton, Maj 26.—Capt Zalinski, 
who was sent abroad by the Washington 
Government on e roving commission through 
the countries of the greet powers of Europe 
to keep his eyes wide open and to see how, 
they are prepared or are preparing for war, 
was interviewed here to-day.

In every European country which be visit
ed— England, . France, Germany, Russia,- 
Italy, to say nothing of smaller nations like 
Norway Sweden, Denmark, Holland, Bel
gium, Spain—Capt. Zalinski found them 
training every .nerve in making préparations 
for war. In most count ries he visited he was 
afforded every opportunity for observation, 
though France and one or two other powers 
seemed disposed to screen all preparations 
with the strictest secrecy.

It was in France that Capt. Zalinski found 
the strongest undercurrent ot antijiathy in 
regard to the United States and all things 
American. In his head the Frenchman has 
not forgiven the failure of the Pauatna canal 
scheme, whieh he believes was solely duo to 
American interference. But it was in France 
that Capt. Zalinski found tbe greatest num
ber of private enterprises profitably engaged 
in manufacturing munition of warfare. 
Capt Zalinski does not think the next Euro
pean war will be initiated by trouble between 
Germany and France. it is far more likely 
tliat difficulties will begin in trouble between 
Germany and Russia. Everything seems to 
tend in that direction.

As a straw which shows which way the 
wind blows, Capt. Zalinski muutio.Bd an in
cident w-hich he saw at one of the groat 
Russian fairs near St. Petersburg. A tiuek 
ot trained pigeons were liberated to select 
from a row of flags of all nations the most 
favored countries. 'lime and than agaitf 
amid the plaudits of the crowd these pigeons, 
flew away with the flags of France. Den
mark and the United Mates in tbe order 
named, leaving the flags of other nations un
touched.

But Russia is not prepared l'or war yet, 
Zahaski would not dwell long on this jioint, 
but he did go so taras to say that she has 
made no provision at all for small arma
ments. Germany, he thinks, is at present 
the best equipped nation for a European war. 
The splendid general staff of the German 
army and her myriads of soldiers, constant
ly drilled in the practical details of warfare 
constitute a force which can scarcely lie over
estimated. Capt. Zalinski, cautiously ob
served that while he believed the young Ger
man Emperor sincere in his expression of tho 
desire to maintain peace, still he won d not 
regret the opportunity to show what his 
magnificent army could do. If war is inevit
able England. Zalinski suvs, is ably equip, 
ped te defend by land or sea everything she 
is likely to be called upon to defend, in the 
event of an European war England may hold 
the balance of power.

And everybody believes that agréai war is 
coming within the next few years.

ÇOttSVfrTOO» S rTHB POET’S COR
TO THE EDITOR»
disease. ByIttUmLy»»ef 
be glad to aan»‘-
sumption if the;

_____ ____ w_________________ yefrdL-
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address, su 
T. L SLOCUM, M.O., ISO West Adelaide St., TORONTO. ONTARIO.

you sleepers,
iib :

Ho
Rub your peepers 

Open wide each eye;
Don’t be creepers 

Bargain reapers 
No

We Bave the Tariff Tel 
Ills true we haven’t Sunday clothe!

much to eat,
Lind corn la good tor nothing excel 
| leg heat;
|We haven't laid a dollar by for el 

and aweat,
fclut still we're very thankful that 

the tariff yet.

tow’s the time to buy.

RIGHT THIS WAY TO DANIEL GORDON’S

We’d like to buy aome farm mac 
everything's eo eteep, 

r crons would never pay for the 
we sell la cheap

r politicians tell us that we ne< 
i fret;
ay say we’re very lucky, since w 
tariff yet.

for bargains

First-Class Stock of Furniture, &c. such asaPARLOR SUITES, BKDROOM1SUITES, DIN-
inu tables, lounges, &c.

My aim has always been to keep First-Class Furniture. The past will epeak for Itself. There 
i- vi. i iji 1111 ,-y ini- ob j in guii, and prim tnem off F st Class gooes. 

That will cure itself.
in undertaking I have everything to he found In a flrst-clnes establishment. lam the 

o -lesi and most, experienced Funeral Director in the County. s.lTlsI'ltTISk Lilly 
CHARGES MODERATE.

West-si-, Goderich. Between P.O. and Bank of Montreal. 2200-3m.

|Ve put a mortgage on the farm Ut 
nearly due;

|Ve never can remove It, and tl 
awful blue ;

Lnd now and then In thoughtless 
very near forget

|low thankful we should be to kno 
the tariff yet.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Bege to announce that he to now agent for

The Lipr-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas

Lnd when election day's at hand 
1 from far and near 
iod vote the same old ticket we 1 

year by year.
e realise we all are getting d 
debt,

fut stlU we love the g. o. p.—It glvi 
yet.

- Chicago

THE FASHIONS.

Your choice ot one out ot a hundred or more Handsome Volume 
by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbs.

Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling 
the expense.

A FEW GALLONS OF PURE MAPLE SIRUP LEFT.
220, JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHYNAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUIRE IND MONTREAL STS.

I CUBE FITSÏ THOUSANDS OF B0TTIÎS 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I say Cure I do not mean
thei '■ ...... .____^ — merely to stop them for a time, and then

“ E A N ‘"Ari'CAL cuits. I hav. made the disease of Fits, Epilepsy or Falling: Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
”rorstf cas*s- Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Seed at 
r>” .1 ni treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Glee Express and 

. It coiuycm nothing, far a trial, and it will care you. Address :—H. Q. ROOT,PostQffice. it com. you nothing for a trial, and It wiU care you. Address H. I
M.C., Branch Office, 100 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, YdROHToT

A COMMON SENSE VIEW. WE KNOW YOU ARE
The United States Supreme Court î>enles 

Kemmler’s Petition.
Washington, May 26.—The Supreme 

Court of the United States to-dny denied the 
application for a writ of error in the case of 
Kemmler, under sentence of death by elec
tricity, Chief Justice Fuller read tho opinion 
of the court.

It is urged in Kemmier's behalf, says the 
opinion, that the 14th amendment is a pro
hibition on the State of the imposition 
of cruel and unusual punishment. The 
origin of the phrase, the court said, was in 
the English act of settlement in 16SS. and 
meant that barbarous methods of punish
ment should not be inflicted. It meant that 
a man should not be sentenced- to tloath by 
torture, but did not mean that the death 
penalty itself was ruel. The change in the 
form of death was within the legitimate sphere 
of the legitimate power of the state. The leg
islature of the State of New York determined 
that it did not inflict cruel and unusual pun
ishment and its courts have sustained that 
determination. This court cannot see that 
the prisoner has l>eeii deprived of due1 process 
of law. In order to reverse the, judgment 
tills court would bo compelled to hold that 
tho Court of Appeals had committed a ter
ror so gross as to deprive rbe prisoner of his 
constitutional rights. *Tho court has no hesi- 
tation, ip saving it cannot do this.

Looking for a Handsome Xmas or New Year’s present at a Moderate
price,

----A.TST3D-

We Know we Have it,
having the Finest Lines of Silver Plate, Flat Ware and Cutlery ever 

displayed in this town.

OUR PRICES BEAT THE BAND!
Inspection Solicited.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

LOOK HERE! LOOK HERE!
MEW FIRM. MEW GOODS.

^FT'm.xTELT EEXZLTQ-
'Xt •&. <*«*•«
SYltUPS. Ktc.

Bar-suins in NEW BLACK. GREEN and j A1 * À N T h A ti! " CO FFE ES. "f Ü UITS “ ÉSUG A RS 
All kinds of FIAIS AND I AMI BREAD. 1 BLUAKS

RETALIATION THREATENED- 
England May !>i«-i-iminato Against the

PLAIN AÎTD FA17CY CAKES AND PASTRY ALWAYS CN BAND,

U

work or work» before entering eaid Model 
School.

4. That the eame percentage rf marks 
be exacted on Model School work, in all

-,------------  the oountiea of the Province.
mittee of five teachers be appointed at 0. That the standard of the primary 
tne annual meeting of this Association examination remain aa it is at present 
to act with a similar committee appointed and that euclid be added, 
by the North Huron Teachers’ Associa- Inspector Ton: and Meagre Holman 
tion to assist the Inspectors in preparing j and Wren then answered the questions 
promotion examination papers. i which had been deposited inth.Quel

illnard’s l lnlim iu Uiirrs «olils, ««te.

Fruit as Food.
If children and young people were fed 

liberally on fruit, and such meats ae 
bacon and ham weie tabooed, they would 
be in better health, free from heat-rashes, 
rushes of blood to the head, and digestive 
troubles. As a rule the healthy stomach 
will easily abserb any reasonable quantify 
of fruit, taken at proper seasons. Weak 
and abused digestive organs will have to 
be treated more carefully, but will ulti
mately grow accustomed to a fruit diet, 
and be all the better for it. To do good! 
fruit must be properly ripe and sound.— 
Lutheran Observer.

Mny Discriminate
United States.

Loxu-in, May :.f).—iu suggesting in reply 
to a query as to tho ! uitvd States Tariff bill, 
that “there is no opportunity of procuring 
reciprocal reductions unless xve are imposing 
tiduesupon staple articles of production from 
the country in question.” the Ministry has 
thrown out a hint of a j>ossiblo policy of re
taliation upon the United States for an in
crease in the tariff. Much" feeling prevails 
throughout the manufacturing districts of 
England in regard to the proposed increase of 
American duties, and this sentiment is shared 
deeply in Holland, owing to the expr'ted dis
astrous effect of the American tariff on the 
trade in Sumatra tobacco. It is thought pos
sible, therefore, that some policy may lie 
formulated, as already suggested in Holland, 
of discrimination against American products. 
Such a course would be received with delight 
by the farmers throughout Great Britain, 
who complain of the ruinous effect upon their 
interests of the abundant food supply from 
America,

Only the best material used in all classes of Baking and turned out in a shane to suit the most fastidious palate. v

WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.
Butter ami Eggs taken in exchange for Goods. Call and examine our stock. Goods delivered to any part of town on shortest possible notice. c

3252 3m WHITELY & KING,
KINOSTON-St., GODERICH.

ATORONTO PRINCESS-

Detroit
pereena

Borax Balh».
Delicate women, says the 

Journal, writers and sedentary 
who feel chilly even in the summer 
should never sit without foot-warmers or 
fur-lined slippers if at all chilly. Men 

exercise exhausts the bodily heat.Lai
You remember how George Eliot alwaje
was chilly when writing, and many a 
professional worker recognizes the 
familiar feeling. Hot baths,with plenty ef 
borax in the water, and friction afterward, 
get up a healthy action of the akin,which 
leaves tho face fair and opal-tinted hours 
afterwards.

Beauty Buy. a Title—The Marriage ot 
Prince <le tliiinay and Miss Ward.

Toronto, May 20.—Tbe marriage ot Miss 
Ward of Toronto, to Prince de Caraman- 
Cblmay, in Paris last week, is the subject of 
general conversation in society.

The ceremony was a brilliant affair attend
ed by liuinired- 'if the best people in the Çrench 
capital Miss Ward w as very wealthy and 
made a settlement on the Prince a few days 
previous to her marriage of 8100,000. The 
Prince and Princess are spending their 
honeymoon at the Chateau de Chimay 
in Belgium. The Princess is only 
17 years of age. She is very handsome. 
The Princess proposes coming to Canada 
shortly with her husband on a visit.

The Prince is a tall, fine looking man with 
a hooked nose. He is 32 years of age, and 
his family bears the worst reputation in all 
Europe. Although he has one of the best 
and grandest titles ot the old world he ia 
without money or estates not mortgaged.
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variety ef Jellies, that Mil 
the Fair Sex.

liste» returning from Par 
iroated bodices on day d 

r in vogue, and that 1 
of next season they w 

verywbere. Moet of the bod 
Lpped eurpliee-fronU, which 
tie glove-tight aeema of the w 
riieatb. Some have wide re 
Lose on Engliah cutaway j» 
leae revers join a collar whii 

quently covers the upper pi 
louldera. Fur dresay wear ti 
je cursive are of net or lace, « 
Ime Directoire frill» aa a tiuia
lEngliah bridesmaid» are weai 
[V. costume» of priinro»e-ye 
er yellow silk, with deep r 

of green velvet and euf 
[low crepe de Chine, ernes 
k»ed with orange satin ribtn 

at the left »ide with n 
end» of the same. The loi 

^king», and slipper» of Dani 
same brilliant «hade 

ibrandt hata of yellow sa 
added faced with green 1 
lounted by white oat: it 
yellow daffodils, 

the Zouave will be greatly 
Ion both in simple and 

The front» of the E 
rk jacket are variation 

the one style round 
s, the other cot square and 

The Condor jerse 
slero or Spanish mod 

Fonts are trimmed wii 
ITf siver braid. The Por 
tailor-made stockinette j 

let sleeves very much rai 
alders. It has revers and 
»r of velvet. Tills will for 
nent lor home wear on coi 

|mier, and, as it ia made in a! 
able colon, it will probably 

Idiàser».
Lmuiig the luxurioue tea 1 
Itminock” dresses shown b, 
Iran importer, is one of I 

Clairette. The straight 1 
I;/ li bordered with a dee 
Tinnn wrought in points, 
trdresi is made with a sof 

fastened diagonally, 
Ipcil in Greek fashion on th 

bordered with narrower gi 
its coming to the edge of tt 

; wide slashed sleeves,full 1 
over diaphanous sleeve 

nan silk net. The folds 
I ekirt are held by a large gi 

the waist. So descri 
Ivey the grace and dial 

which would delighl 
artist.

arge quantities of deep 
|ght red American calicoes a 
kuntain and seaside dresses. 
Ing on these bright and darl 
1 dots, sprigs, cross bare, 
Feek crosses in white. Then 
lug is white braid, and some 
|ffs, collars, belt and pock 

e pique or white duck, 
new cotton drees fabric, 

pll, is made to imitate w 
p grounds of these stuffs a 
am tinted, while the floral d 

1 debate colors and chei 
villa are not cheap gnoi 

indircriminately for sum 
[gowns, tea gowns and mon 

velvet detachable cuffs a 
present a rich and dree
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One of the mort beautiful complexions 
I know is kept by this practice, joined 
to care in eating. The eyes will be dark 
and bright after such a bath, but if you 
want to insure their brilliancy a 
pharmacist who studies these things says 
one must eat freely of tomatoes for the 
sake of the atropine or ita kindred quality 
they contain. Certainly wholesome 
tomatoes keep akin and eyes in 
condition as far aa food can do it.

The Lincoln Election.
St. Catharines, May 26.—The election 

for the scat in the House of Commons vacant 
on account of tbe resignation of J. C. Rykert 
resulted in his return by 37 majority. The 
election passed off very quietly, no disturb
ance of any kind being being reported. There 
was a small vote polled compared with other 
elections
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h® French lawns that ar< 
1 are not made up as wi 

M costumes of ceremony,
1 tissue, with its white 
hd and its exquisitely floi 
kd designs, being made 
If the color of tho flowers- 
] r°se, green or yellow- 
|lacs, myosotis, roses, j 

as the case may be. 
uings are laces,' embro 

lot ribbon.
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Birthday Honors.

London, May 26.—The Queen has created 
Prince Albert Victor, eldest son of the Prince 
of Wales, Duke of Clarence and Avondale 
and £iu-l of Athlone.

good

■iaard'i Malsaeat Is the Brel.

A Royal Dane.
Copenhagen, May 36.—Princess Ixsds# 

wife of Crown Prince Frederick, ht* gtoen 
birth to a daughter.

“The Signal" will be sent to any 
address for the balance of 1890 for 
only 60c. Send in your names and 
60c. early, and secure full benefit.

sirenclh and Health.
en great muscular streng 

Hows in the wake of phy 
these should be regarded 

[and entirely subordinat 
^ °! body which the ei 

red. To exercise for strer. 
to estimate it as the chief 
cueable blunder. There 

hysiologioil, casual r« 
'yngth and health. Ii 
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defective in some boil 
y generally die eai 
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blood supply. Inordinat 
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heart or lnnga fail, and dee
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[THE POET’S CORNER.
We Wore the Tariff Tel. 

jTis true we haven’t Sunday clothes nor very 
much to eat,

[And corn la good for nothing except for mak
ing heat;

|We haven't laid a dollar by for all our tall 
and sweat,

^ut still we’re very thankful that we hare 
the tariff yet.

^Ve’d like to buy some farm machines, but 
everything’s so steep,

ir crone would never pay for them, for all 
we sell la cheap

k politicians tell us that we needn’t even 
I fret;
ley «ay we’re very lucky, since we have the 
tariff yet

fVe put a mortgage on the farm that’s pretty 
nearly due;

Iv’e never can remove It, and the future’s 
1 awful blue ;
knd now and then In thoughtless spells we 
I very near forget
How thankful we should be to know we have 
1 the tariff yet.
ind when election day’s at hand we’ll come 
I from far and near
^nd vote the same old ticket we have voted 

year by year.
^"e realise we all are getting deeper Into 

debt,
Jat still we love the g. o. p.—It gives ns tariff 

yet.
- Chicago Herald.

SANDS OF eirmls 
WAY YEARLY.
say Cure 1 do not mean 
p them for a time, and then 
e made the disease of Pita, 
t mr remedy to Cure the 
receiving n core. Send at 

••dr. Give Express and
ionto.,’:-M"
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mine oar stock. Goods de-

& KING,
GSTON-Sr.. GODERICH.
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HEALTH NOTES.

A Mewed y fee «elds.
A writer in th** Medical Record oiit-h • 

number of cases i > * hrtch borax has pi* » 
ed a most effectuai remedy in certa 
forms of colds He states that in au 
den hoanenea* yr loss of voice in pu bin- 
speakers or si.iirvr* from colds, relief I / 
an hour or so. as if by magic, may t>. 
often obtained h <l*.wiy dissolving, p*» 
tially swallowing, % iuiup of borax (It. 
size of a garden pba, 01 . bout three m 
four grains, beiu m the mouth for tvi 
minutes before speaking or singing. Tlv- 
produces a profuse secretion of saliva, m 
"watering” of the m« uih and throat — 
probably restoring the voice or tone t- 
the dried vocal chords ; just as ‘wei- 
tiog’' brings back the missing notes to m 
flute when it is loo dry.

BUNS AND BEER.
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-nt to any 
if 1890 for 
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THE FASHIONS.

| Variety of Jetties» that Will lateral 
the Fair Bex.

liste* returning from Paris say that 
hroated bodices on day dresses are 

ady in vogue, end that before the 
Bdle of next season they will be seen 

jrerywbere. Moat of the bodices have 
Ipped surplice-fronts, which cover all 
le glove-tight aeams of the waist-lining 
tneatb. Some have wide revers, like 
lose on English cutaway jsekets, and 
less revers join a collar which not in 
>[uently covers the upper part of the 
louldere. For dretsy wear the folds on 
le corsage are of net or lace, with hand- 
line Directoire frills as a fimah.

English bridesmaids are wearing Louis 
V. costumes of primrose-yellow tulle 
r yellow silk, with deep rolling col- 

• of green velvet and soft vest» of 
low crepe de Chine, cro»»ed and re
ined with orange satin ribbon», which 

in st the left side with many loops 
ends of the same. The long gloves, 
kings, and slippers of Danish kid are 
the same brilliant shade. Large 
ibrandt hats of yellow satin braid 
added faced with green velvet snd 

nounted by white ostrich plumes 
yellow daffodils.
he Zouave will be greatly worn this 
on both in simple and elaborate 
I, The fronts of the Bolero and 
k jacket are venations of the 

•re, the cne style rounding st the 
the other cot square snd ending st 

t. The Condor jersey partakes 
lero oc Spanish mode, and the 

ont» are trimmed with straight 
Hiver braid. The Portland is a 

tailor-made stockinette jersey with 
et sleeves very much raised on the 

ulders. It has rever» and a Medici 
ar of velvet. This will form a useful 
ment tor home wear on cool days all 
inter, and, as it is made in all the faah- 
ible colors, it will probably find many 
chasers.
mong the luxurious tes gowns and 
imniock” dresses shown by a well
ing importer, is one of the cream 

lairette. The straight akirt, quite 
bordered with a deep Persian 

loon wrought in points. A sort of 
rdress is made with a softly folded 
lice, fastened diagonally, the akirt 
■ped in Greek faahion on the left side, 

bordered with narrower galloon, the 
nts coming to the edge of the drapery, 
lg wide slashed sleeves,full at the top, 
ig over diaphanous sleeve* of rich 
rtisn silk net. The folds of bodice 
skirt are held by a large gold buckle 

ov the waist. Xo description can 
vey the grace and distinction of 
gown, which would delight the eyes 

an artist.
rge ;uantitios of deep blue and 

ght red American calicoes are sold for 
untain snd seaside dresses. The fig- 
hit on these bright snd dark grounds 
dots, sprigs, cross burs, keys and 

eek crosres in white. Then the trim- 
ag is white braid, and sometimes the 
“ collars, belt snd pockets are of 
hie pique or white duck.

new cotton dress fabric, cashmere 
is made to imitate wool cloth, 

grounds of these stuffs are always 
jnted, while the floral designs are 

colors and chene effects, 
are not cheap goods, but are 

indiscriminately for summer even- 
gowns, tea gowns and morning robes, 

velvet detachable cuff» and collars 
present a rich and dressy appear-

16 French lawns that are in vogue 
i are not made up as wash gowns, 
s costumes of ceremony, the dell- 
tissue, with its white cr tinted 

id and its exquisitely flowered and 
id designs, being made over glace 
f the color of the flowers—lavender, 
rose, green or yellow—to i match 
lacs, myosotis, roses, jonquils or 

as the case may be. Then the 
aings are laces,’ embroidery and 
of ribbon.

Strength and Health.
hen great muscular strength or agil- 

“dlowa in the wake of physical exer- 
these should be regarded as inciden- 
k ^ ,entirely subordinate to the 

I °* body which the exercise has 
Ired. To exercise for strength alone, 
to estimate it &s the chief aim, is an 

[cusable blunder. There is no nec- 
„ ■“'ysiologiml, casual relation be- 
'v^ngth and health. Indeed, it is 

is fact that professional athletes 
defective in some bodily organ, 

generally die early in life 
i either heart or lung trouble. De
ping certain sets of muscles to the 
usion of others makes the muscular 
em umymmetncal and interferes 
'ki e<lui*>*e distribotion of the gen- 
blood supply. Inordinate develop- 

d of muscular power calls for unnat- 
activity from the central vital or- 

■■ and thus it frequently occurs that 
®r the strain of some special effort 

1 heart or lungs fail, snd death results.

A Chance of Scene.
One of the favorite remedies now ad

vocated for people who are suffering from 
general weakness or exhaustion of th* 
nervous avstem is ‘‘change of scene ” 
This has long been a recognized necessi
ty in the large cities, where the exces
sive heat, shut in by high brick build- 
logs and reflected from pavement, driven 
every one who can go to seek the breeze 
of seashore and mountain. It it in the 
country, in remote hamlets, where the 
monotonous grind of daily life offers 
little variation to the senses or the 
thoughts, that & change of scene is equal 
ly beneficial. A well known med cal 
authority is so strong an advocate of 
change that he says : "Change youi 
climate, it you can ; if you cannot do 
that, change your house ; failing your 
house, change your room ; and if not 
your room, then rearrange your furni
ture.” Many an old person’s years and 
power of enjoyment have been happily 
prolonged by wise changes of scene 
Many a man, worn out vfith the worry 
and vexation of business, has taken a rest 
away from all care, and returned to 
work refreshed and able to accomplish 
far more than , he could have done had 
he struggled on with jaded nerves and 
wearied brain. If possible every family 
hould go away once a year for a month’s 

stay under different surroundings ; if 
this is not posait le, changes of a w eek at 
a time will probably save you a doctoi’s 
bill if you have become "run down” in 
health. If this week is not possible, an 
occasional quiet picnic with the family 
or a few neighbors out in a green grove 
or mountain or by some silvery lake will 
do wonders in reviving the spirits. Make 
as many such expeditions as you can 
Juring the summer ; go once a week if 
possible aud you will find them more 
efficacious iy build up the strength than 
any tonic that can be administered. If 
possible get different food for the family 
at such times from u h it they are daily kc 
customed to, even if ir is not as delicate. 
A change of food will often stimulate a 
jaded appetite. It is strange how tempt
ing plain food which is different from- 
that of the daily table often is. The 
keeper f i famous hotel, where the cui
sine is the admiration of every traveller, 
once admitted, confidentially, that he 
became so cloyed himself with a long 
continued diet of even the dainty food 
cooked by his chef that he set out to the 
country once in awhile and ordered a 
good boiled dinner from an old inn in 
the backwoods, ‘‘and no food ever tastes 
■o deliciously as that at the time,” he 
said ; "yet I know it would seem ciarse 
fare if I was accustomed to it. When J 
go back home the hotel food is all right.” 
When children or grown people begin to 
lose appetite and seem listless, better 
than a spring tonic for the blood is a 
visit at a distance, where there is complete 
change of scene and food.

No Standing Treats In Boston—Thirsty Cttf- 
sens Must Sit Down and Drink.

Boston, May 28k—The polios commission
ers notified the liquor dealers of this city 
three weeks ago that after 20 days the fifth 
condition of their licenses, which prohibits 
the sale of intoxicating liquors over public 
bars, would be enforced, and recommended 
that the bars be removed within that 
time. Governor Brackett called attention 
in his annual message to this provision of 
the law, which had been unenforced for 
fifteen years. The twenty days' notice has 
expired, and for the first time in the history 
of Boston it was impossible for a man to get 
a dnnk unless he sat down. It made no 
difference where he sat, hut sit he must or 
do without his 1 -eye-opener. ” There has been 
a lot of fun and a lot of swearing over the 
new order of things. Very few take kindly 
to the change, The only really happy ones 
are the carpenters and dealers in tables and 
chairs and wire screens. Within the last few 
days 15,000 tables and 50,000 chairs 
have been iistiibuted among the vari
ous sa Icons until they look not 
unlike regular eating houses, but 
of course they take up room, and in 
more thafc one bar room to-day the familiar 
call “Next” made the thirsty men who were 
waiting think they were in a barber shop. 
Some of the changes made are ludicrous. 
One store, the exterior of which was adorned 
with the sign in large letters, "Family wine 
store,” appears now with still larger letters 
above the original sign, “Lunch-room.” 
"Blank’s liquor store” becomes "Blank’s cafe,” 
and so on.

The general acceptance of the term "food” 
seems to be the dictionary definition, "sub
stances eaten for nourishment,” and these 
substances consist in the main of crackers 
and cheese, with occasionally a dish of beans 
or a plate of sardines. A big place, formerly 
called “Doherty's barroom,” now comes out 
with an elaborate four-page bill of fare. 
Here are extract» from it:

Hard sandwiches, with lager, 10 cents.
Hard crackers and ch ese, with ale, 5 cents.
Hard crackers and cheese, with old bourbon, 

10 cents.
Hard crackers and cheese, with Holland gin, 

15 cents.
Hard crackers and cheese, with pint of claret, 

Z5 cents.
And so on over two pages, crackers and 

cheese, with something else. Several liquor 
dealers in the west end have also caused a 
bill of fare to be printed, which reads some
thing like this:

Lager beer and crackers, 5 cents.
Ale and crackers, 5 cents.
Whisky and crackers, 10 cents.
Rum and crackers, 10 cents. ,

In some of the cheaper barrooms the 
greatest sport was at the noon hour when the 
laborers wanted their glass of beer before 
eating. Many did not wait for chairs but 
sat down on anything convenient and were 
served as comfortable as possible. Now and 
then a big man in overalls would sit down 
on the floor cross-legged like a tailor and 
take his bock as the Sultan takes his coffee. 
Meanwhile the great unquenched and un
quenchable crowd that could find no seats at 
all swayed against the barred bars and vent
ed their good and ill-humor in comments 
upon the enforcement of what had been con
sidered an obso lete law.

Care of (artalns.
The taking down of curtains in the 

spring time, and pref anpg them so that 
they may be umarthed in the autumn 
without crease or spot is a work of more 
actual importance than readjusting these 
same when the house is to be put again 
into winter dress. Chenille draperies 
seem especially to invite the depredations 
of moths, but a little precaution will put 
these tiny deep tilers to flight. Chenille 
curtains should never be wiped off, nor 
•hould they be shaken vigorously. When 
taken down, the curtains should be laid 
at full length over a clean sheet stretched 
upon the floor, then thoroughly brushed 
on both sides with a moderately stiff 
clothes-brush. Now sponge beth sides 
thoroughly with tepid water, to which 
has been added iso tabletpoonfuls of tur
pentine. Lay them carefully away on 
shelves or in long cedy boxes. India 
silk or pongee curtains, if much soiled, 
can be cleansed by rubbing them lightly 
with the hands through lukewarm suds 
made of pure white soap. This must be 
done quickly, and the curtains rinsed 
several times afterwards in clear, cold 
water. The next process is to wring 
them out, fold and roll tightly in a dry 
cloth. Care must be taken to iron them 
lightly before they are quite dry.

Long-Standing
Blood Diseases are cured by 
the persevering use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

This medicine Is an Alterative, and 
causes a radical change In the system. 
The process, In some cases, may not be 
quite so rapid as Iff others ; but, with 
persistence, the result is certain. 
Bead these testimonials

“ For two years I suffered from a se
vere pain in my right side, and had 
other troubles caused by a torpid liver 
and dyspepsia. After giving several 
medicines a fair trial without a cure, I 
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I 
was greatly benefited by the first bottle, 
and after taking five bottles I was com
pletely cured.” —John W. Benson, 70 
Lawrence at., Lowell, Mass.

Lost May a large carbuncle broke out 
on my arm. The usual remedies had no 
effect and I was confined to my bed for 
eight weeks. A friend Induced me to try 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Less than three 
bottles healeu the sore. Ia all my expe
rience with medicine, I never saw more

Wonderful Results.
Another marked effect of the use of this 
medicine was the strengthening of my 
sight." —Mrs. Carrie Adams, Holly 
Springs, Texas.

441 had a dry scaly^hnmor for years, 
and suffered terribly ;*and, as my broth
er and sister were similarly afflicted, I 
presume the malady is hereditary. Last 
winter, Dr. Tyron, (of Fernandina, 
Fla.,) recommended me to take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and continue it for a year. 
For five months I took it daily. I have 
not had a blemish upon mv body for the 
last three months." —T. E. Wiley, 146 
Chambers st., New York City.

" Last fall and winter I was troubled 
with a dull, heavy pain in my side. I 
did not notice it much at first, but it 
gradually grew worse until it became 
almost unbearable. During the latter 
part of this time, disorders of the stom
ach and liver increased my troubles. I 
began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, 
after faithfully continuing the use of 
this medicine for some months, the pain 
disappeared and I was completely 
cured." — Mrs. Augusta A. Furbush, 
Haverhill, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PBBPARKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maso,
Prie» $1 ; si* bottle», $5. Worth 5 a boula
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FARM AND GARDEN.

Some ThlL*» Worth Remembering.

Do not allow milch cows to drink ice- 
cold water.

Never drive milch cows or any fatten
ing stock faster than a walk.

You have no need of a dog in bringing 
the cattle home from pastures.

If you desire your cows to do their 
best at the pail, give them a frequent 
change of food.

To sell milk pays better than to make 
it into butter or cheese and sell it as 
solids.

If your cow is in heat and has been 
served, keep her confined away from 
the herd.

If you are musically inclined you may 
hum in a low tone. The cow will com
mence ruminating.

After you have brushed the udder 
clean, milk the cow as fast as you can 
and milk her clean to the last drop.

When gently used, the curry-comb 
and brush are just as needful for milch 
cows as they are for werk horses.

Your cows will certainly fall off in 
their milk unless housed in a warm 
stable during inclement or cdld weather.

If more than one milker is employed 
do not converse with him. You or he 
will have to stop snd ask, “What did you 
say»" __________

Misant’» Uniment fer Hheumstlsm.

Montreal Loses Boodler Keenan.
New York, May 28.—John Keenan, the 

Bismarck of the County Democracy, who 
ran off to Canada four years ago in antici
pation of an indictment for bribing the 
members of the “boodle” Board of Aldermen 
of 1884, has returned to this city and yester
day went through the farce of surrendering 
himself to the district attorney.

Although Keenan was popularly supposed 
to have handled the Broadway railroad 
“boodle,” which was distributed among the 
aldermen who voted away the valuable fran
chise, he was not indicted until Oct. 19, 1886. 
He was in Montreal then and has since been 
a fugitive from justice. He is now on $40,- 
000 bonds to answer to the indictment 
against him when it is called. But CoL Fel
lows has practically admitted that there is 
no prospect of trying Keenan, and it is pro
bably only a questson of a few days when all 
proceedings against him will be dropped.

It was rumored to-day that ex-Ald. Demp 
sey had returned td the city from Canada 
and would give bail under the indictment 
charging him with bribery in connection 
with the Broadway railroad grant in 1884.

The Royal Society.
Ottawa, May 28.—The Royal Society as

sembled again this morning. Dr. Kingsford 
was elected a fellow on motion of Mr. Sand- 
ford Fleming. A resolution was adopted 
praying the Governor-General to ask the 
Imperial Government for the assistance of 
the Astronomer Royal to settle the exact 
longitude of Montreal. The reports of the 
Natural History Society of Montreal, His
torical Society of Nova Scotia and Nova 
Scotia Institute were presented. A telegram 
offering the use of rooms in the Legislative 
buildings, Quebec, for the society’s meeting 
next year was read aud tabled for future con
sideration.

Athletic Records Broken.
Worcester, Mass., May 28.—The annual 

field meeting of the New England Inter
collegiate Institution was held here to-day. 
Eight records were broken, one being the 
world’s amateur record. This was the stand
ing high jump, in which S. Crook of Williams 
cleared 5 feet inches, the previous record 
being 5 feet 1 % inches, made by W. Soren in 
1880.

C.P.R.BOOM . 

TOWN PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 
$100 AND UPWARDS

I have a large number of Houses and Lota 
and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town—Kill *ALE CHEAP.

Now is the time to seeure property before 
the liig Rush. The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a shbrt time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCL1FFE,
I leal Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-St., third door from Square, C. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office, 54-tf.

BOOTS & SHOES
is about opening 

and thelaadies of Goderich 
and Vicinity will be want
ing something nice in foot
wear. I have the largest 
and best stock it has ever 
been my pleasure to show. 
All the leading lines and 
styles in Kid, Dongola, and 
other fine material, in Com
mon Sense and Opera Toe.

In Staple Goods an im
mense stock, suitable for 
Town and Country wear. 
Prices lower than ever.

In goods of my own Man
ufacture I carry a large 
stock, many lines of which 
I have been selling at whole
sale for several years, hav
ing sent large shipments to 
British Columbia and other 
points.

Ordered Work receives 
my special attention, and I 
am determined to give you 
the very best that can be 
made. I have customers in 
this branch of my business 
from Montreal to the Paci
fic Coast.

Repairing promptly at
tended to and neatly done.

To the. Shoe Trade of 
Huron District: I have a 
stock of goods larger than 
is carried by many of the 
jobbers, and buying my 
goods in large quantities for 
cash I will sell to you at job
ber’s prices or less. Call or 
write for quotations on any 
lines you may be needing.

Leather and findings in 
any quantities from a quart 
of pegs or a pair of half- 
soles to fifty sides of sole 
leather.

DOWNING,
Ccr. East-Bt. and Square, Goderich.

Irauellinq iBuiôe.

s&mmrn s
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 

Trains arrive and depart at Goderich as f« 
lows :

ARRIVE
Mail and Express..................... .......1.50 p.tn.Mail........................................... ....... 9.55 p.m.Mixed....................................... ......11.00 a.m
Mixed.............. ....................... ........7.3-Sp.m

DEPART.
Mail........................................... ......... 7.00 a.m
Mail and Express..................... ........ 1.55 p.m
Mixed.................................. ..... ........ 4.Cd p.m

SCRAP IRON.
The highest price in cash paid for Cast and 

Wrought Scrap Iron.
I have on hand

PLOWS & CASTINGS
of various kinds.

PIPE AND FITTINGS, &c.
Warcrooms near Victoria Street Church.

C. A. HUMBER.

Established 1880.

Ohrystal & Black,
Manufacturers and dealers in

Steam Boilers. Salt Pans. Tanks. Heaters, 
Smokestacks, and all kind? or Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss En

gines, Upright and Horizontal Engines, Ma
chinery and Castings of every description , 

Bra*s Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
stantly on hand.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
Work* : ©pp. Ü. T. It. (station.

Ç5S. Repairs promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361.

2139-

ARMSTRONG
FANNING MILL AND PUMP WORKS

ARlPTROro IMPROVED
Grain and Seed Cleaner

is generally acknowledged to be the best ma
chine made for thoroughly cleaning grain and 
seeds of all kinds.

----IT----
Separates all Noxious Seeds
and chess fvopi grain at one cleaning, saving 
and cleaning all timothy seed at the same 
time out of any kind of grain. It can be fitted 
into any fanning mill without removing the 
shoe, no matter how old the mill is, and 
makes it do as good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff

It Cleans Speedily.
ÆâTEvcry cleaner warranted to work as repre

sented or no sale.lUt
In ordering by mail give inside width of 

shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST-CLASS PUMPS
A Suicide Spoiled.

Windsor, May 28.—Joseph . Langlois, 
living near Colchester village, tried to com
mit suicide by hanging. Edward Atkena 
found his body suspended in a stable, and in 
his haste to cut the rope he also cut thp face 
of the supposed dead man and the body fell 
a considerable distance to the floor. Langlois 
was brought around by the doctors and ia 
still alive, but is in a precarious condition.

, The Pan-American Bank.
Washington, May 28.—Representative 

Hitt to-day introduced the bill to carry into 
effect the recommendations, of the Inter
national American Conference for the incor
poration of the International American 
Bank.

The Senate Committee on finance will be
gin consideration of the tariff bill to-morrow 
Morning at 10 o’clock.

QUALITY

ALWAYS WINS !
As the Old Darkey said :

“I’se rayther pay more an’ hab 
de best once in a while, than to 
pay less and hab a poor article 
ofn.”

R KBW I 
• Solid I

.jldWitchl 
Worth SIOC
Jwatch i* the world. 1’erlecfi 
tunek.eeper. Warranted heavy. 
‘ .SOLTO GOLD bunting ceeee. 

(Both ladle»' and gent i eisea, 
with works and cases or

Kal value. On K reuse* in.
locality can secure ow» 

free, together with our large
__I valuable line of 11 oiaae h»l«JL
nplea. These samples, as welt

_____ _ jUh, are free. All the work you
need do is to show what we send yoa te those who call—your 
friends and neighbors and those about you—that always résulta 
In valuable trade for as, which holds for years when once started, 
amd thus we are repaid. We pay all express, freight, etc. After 
yoa know all, if you would like to go to work for us. you can 
earn from ©*© to $410 per week nud upwards. Address, 
Stinson «te Co.. Box SI 8, Portland, Maine.

-FOR

MAY!
SAUNDERS^SOH
WALL PAPER ! 

KALSOMINE !
WINDOW SHADES ! 

MIXED PAINTS

“RabgainR
IX ALL LIKES.

You can get the

BEST VALUE !
-.A.T-

MteaiestHcBMeriieSiii
HEW OFFICE !

Insurance,
Conveyancing,

Land, Loan and

DIVISION COURT OFFICE

C. SEAGER
has removed to his new office— lioht McLean's 

inew block, opposite the market.

MONEY TO LEND
on Mortgage and Notes.

GROCER.

CHANGE OF BUSINESS!
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

EAST-ST.

FLOOR m FEED STORE
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

on hand manufactured from Algoma white
quartered pine. m ^ ________________
^^.Orders by mail promptly attended (Cuilis has been purchase! 
to.

The public are hereby not ifled that the flour 
and feed business formerly carried on by A.E. 

ad by

juron $iignal

Shipped to any point.
ADDBESS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Grod.erioh., Ont.

17-ft ’

Cen.ampllea Barely Cared,
To the Editok —Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy 
for the above named disease. By its 
timely use thousands of hopeless cases 
have been nermanently cured. I shall be 
glad to send two bo'tles of my remedy 
kre« to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they will send me their 
Express ard P.O. address.

Respectfully, Du T. A. Slocum, 
ly 164 W. Adelaide st,, Toronto, Ont.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice, and we car. obtain Patents in less time 
than.those remote from IŸASHINOTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA W1SG. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge: and 
we make AO CHARGE UNLESS WE OR 
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster.the Supt. 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of the J 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, i 
terms and references to actual clients in your j 
own State or County, write to

C A. &NOW A ro..
Opposite Patent Office. WashingtonD.G.

TH0S. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry it on in all its branches at the 
old stand, Kast-st. near the Square.

Under the management of former proprie
tors this business has been the most success
ful in its line of any in town, and as the new 
proprietor has been dentifled with it for 
over eight years, there will be no falling off in 
the energy formerly exhibited in keeping it in 
the front rank. •

Goods delivered to all parts of the town.
The latest and best lines of flour and feed 

always on hand and choira seeds in season.
THOS. J. VIDKAN..

I take this opportunity of thanking my cus
tomers for their liberal patronage during my
Sroprietorship of the East-et Flour and Feed 

tore, and also take pleasure in recommend
ing my successor, Mr Thos. J. Videun, who 

will he found to be a thoroughly reliable man: 
27-tf A. E. CULLld.

CARLING’S
ALB & PORTEE,

CARLING’S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
I 63 ALBION BLOCK- GODERICH.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORN IN G,
AT ITS STEAM PRINTING OFFICE !
NORTH - STREET, GODERICH.

It is a wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 
to county news aud the dissemination of use
ful knowledge.

BATHS or »l BS4 M1VTION I
$1.50 a year ; 75c. for six months ; 10c. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
in advance ubscription will be charged at 
the rate of $2.00 a year.

ADVERTISING BATES
Legal and other casual advertisements, 10c. 

per line for first insertion, and 3 cents per liiw 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by 

nonpareil scale.
Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per lino. 
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc po

word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per

year.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed. 

Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, ths object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be. considered an ad
vertisement and charged accordingly.

These terms will in all cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periods, made 
known at lhs office of publication.

J0BBING DEPARTMENT
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where flrst-clasa work is turned ont 
at reasonable rates. Everything in ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed te 
D. MetilELlClUDV.

Kditor.of The Signal 
Telephone Cal* No. 30. Goderich Ont.
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WE HAVE GOT THE GRIP
—oisr-

WALL PAPERS
AND WE PROPOSE TO KEEP IT.

X

' We are the only ones who have purchased the new designs 
for season 1890, ENGLISH and AMERICAN, at prices never so 
low before.
Papers bought to sell for 7 and 8 cts., sold for 5 cts. 
Papers bought to sell for • 121 cts., sold for 10 cts.
Papers bought to sell for - 15 cts., sold for 121cts.
Papers bought to sell for - 20 cts., sold for 15 & 18c.

Our 25 Cent Gilt Wall Papers
SURPRISE EVERYBODY.

Our FLITTERED and EMBOSSED PAPERS are Elegant 
and at prices to tempt any purchaser.

FRASER & PORTER.
Central Telephone Exchange, Cor. North-st. and Square.

Goderich, April 10th, 1890. 2227-tf

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Items of Interest from over the 

County.

A Weekly Digest «f the Conty News Serv
ed ap to Salt Readers of “The Signal.” 

Pith and Point* Clipped and Con
densed from Every Section.

4

Mr Job. Risdon left Windham on Mon
day morning of lut week to join hia 
family in Detroit,

By the death of her aunt, Mias Bella 
E. Scott, East Wawanoah, is heiress to a 
handsome fortune

The rite of baptism was administered 
at the Baptist church, Clinton, on Sun
day evening, May 25th.

Mr John Delbridge, of Winchelaea, 
delivered a beef cow in Exeter last wees 
which weighed 1,925 pounds.

Mrs Thomas Dennison, of the 14th 
con., McKillop, has been very seriously 
ill with inflammation of the lungs for 
some time.

Rev Geo, Needham, the minister to 
whom the Egmondville congregation 
have extended a call, has accepted the 
invitation.

Mr Valentine Fisher's family, Col- 
borne, have all had the measles excenl 
hia wife and himself. They wore all 
down at once.

Mrs John Weir, of Seaforth, 
and Mr Robert McLaren and John Scott, 
of Henaall, left on Tuesday of last week 
for Glasgow, Scotland.

Messrs Howard & Bawden, Exeter, 
left on Tuesday of last week to com
mence the erection of a very handsome 
and expensive church at Ilderton.

The Clinton Branch Bible Society has 
devoted the anm of 8100 to the Upper 
Canada Bible Society, beeides passing 
some funds to their purchase account.

Owing to the prevalence of meaelee 
and whooping cough, the attendance at 
S. S. No. 10, East Wawanoah, was down 
as low as seven or eight pupils recently,

Mr James Oke,cattle buyer,of Exeter, 
shipped on Monday of last week eleven 
carloads of first class fat cattle for the 
Engliah market, for which he paid over 
814.000 to the farmers of the vicinity.

Mrs Campbell, a former resident of 
Clinton, whose husband at one time kept 
a jewelry store in London, and also ran 
the old St. Nicholas Hotel in that city 
for a while, died Thursday night.—Clin
ton New Era.

The Exeter grist mill, which is at pres
ent undergoing repairs, including the 
substitution of roller for the stone pro
cess, will be completed by July 1st. 
The mill will be run at its full capacity 
of 100 bbls per day.

Mrs Geo. E. Pay left Clinton on Mon
day morning of last week for St. Cathar
ines, where Mr Pay is now residing, 
She went “over-land. ’’ taking a horse 
and buggy, and would make her destina
tion in about four days' driving.

The two sons of Mr Smith,of the Lon
don road, had a narrow escape from 
drowning at Bayfield on the 24th. They 
were out on the river in a boat, it upset, 
and, but for the assistance of a stranger, 
they would have met a watery grave.

Mr John Gray, a laborer, war serious
ly injured last week by falling from the 
residence of Mr Jas. Reynolds, on Vic- 
toria-st., Wingham. He was taken 
home and medical aid procured, when it 
was found that the spine was damaged, 
to what extent it was impossible at the 
time to aay.

An accident happened a few days ago 
by which a little boy, son of Mr Morris 
Harman, Seaforth, received a cut on the 
head from an axe in the hand of a little 
girl named Collis. It was purely acci
dental, A doctor was called and dressed 
the wound properly, and the little fellow 
is doing well.

Mr Wm, Jenkins, who resided on the 
Huron road, about two and a half miles 
from Clinton, pasaed over to the silent 
majority on Sunday, May 25th, at the 
age of T9 years and ten months. He 
was born in Devon and came to Canada 
about forty years ago, first settling in 
Darlington township. He came to this 
locality about 10 years ago.

Mrs Isabella Green, near Nile, Col- 
borne township, is 94 years old, and, dur
ing the last six years, has pieced thirty 
patch work quilts. Some of the blocks, 
only five inches square* have sixteen 
pieces All has been sewed by hand, 
and only one stitch at a time, and a» 
neatly done aa a woman of twenty could 
do. Last winter she had la grippe, but 
as a general thing she haa enjoyed rea
sonably good health. She is a native of 
Scotland, and came to Canada in 1833, 
Lying in Colborne ever since

Mr M. Parkinson, lately teacher of 
Ryerson School, Toronto, and formerly 
of the Parkhill High School staff, was 
promoted by the Toronto Board of Edu
cation to be principal of one of the city 
Public Schools. Mr Parkinaon is son ol 
Mr Parkinson, formerly of Exeter.

On Sunday evening, while Mr B. 
Switzer, Goderich township, was driving 
along the road, a dog bit the celt he 
was driving, causing it to kick, striking 
Mr Switzer a severe blow on the hand 
Some time after the horse again became 
unmanageable and ran away, throwing 
Ben. out and partially destroying the 
buggy.

At last accounts all the young paon 
who were ao seriously Injured on the 
farm of Mr Gavin Hamilton, Hullett, 
the week before last, are still living, al
though there is very (little, if any, im
provement in the condition of any of 
them, and the three who were most 
seriously injured are still not expected 
to recover.

Whilst making bents in Messrs Verity 
& Sons’ foundry, Exeter, one day lately, 
Mr Wm. Verity met with an accident 
which might have coat him hia life 
Two men were wielding sledge-hammer* 
while Mr Verity held the object ; and 
one of the hammers, gliding off the an
vil, struck Mr V. on the breast. Had 
he received the blow a little lower, he 
would probably have been fatally in
jured.

A light of more than ordinary interest 
was witnessed on the Maitland River a 
few days ago. Mr Stephen Halstead, 
who had lately been making syrup in 
Colborne, left the kettle there. Deem
ing the sap season over he repaired to 
the bush with horses and sleigh to bring 
home the kettle. After loading It on 
the sleigh and placing a board across the 
top he seated himself on the board and 
proceeded to cross the river, which on 
account of the recent rains had swollen 
to a greater extent than was at first sup
posed. As he proceeded the water deep
ened, entered the sleigh, filled it and 
reached to hij aides. In this way mat
ters proceeded. An occasional agitated 
chirp to the horses was observable. All 
were only too glad to reach land.

COLBORNE.
The Coart of Revision for the town

ship of Colborne met in the township 
hall on May 28. The members having 
signed the declaration required, the 
following appeals were brought before 
the court, viz : Jos McEwen, for over 
assessment, in which matter the board 
considered not, and Wm Cunningham 
for over assessment on lot 8, con 7. A 
Young moved, seconded by J Taylor, 
that the said lot 8 be lowered $200— 
Carried. The court then formed a 
council for the despatch of regular busi
ness, the reeve in the chair, and mem
bers all present. The minutes of last 
meeting read acd s(firmed. The clerk 
was instructed to write the clerk of Wa- 
wanosh for an explanation of drain tax. 
The following accounts were passed, viz : 
John Notman, for 5 copies of the Revis
ed Statutes, $25.25: David Bogie,repair
ing culvert, $2; Hart ,1- Co., for print
ing, §2.15; Alex Shields, repairing 
culvert, 82; Sam Potter, repairing cul
vert, 82; Isaac Fioher, plan of B. M. V. 
bridge of last year, 81 The clerk was 
instructed to write the trustees of S. S, 
No 5 for a refund of $l> 50 of taxes which 
belongs to S. S. No 1. The Colborne 
Agricultural Society, represented by 
nine of its directors,applied to the board 
for a grant. A Malloy moved, seconded 
by A Young, that the sum of $50 be 
granted to aid the said society—Carried. 
A new road beat, No 40L was made on 
Thne Campbell's side road between 8th 
and 9th con. The council adjourned to 
meet on July 5th, at 2 o'clock.

J. H. Richards, cleric.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
the Storm Does Greet Prser 1» Various 

Peru of Ontario.
Mount Bhtdoes, June 4.—During last 

bight's storm lightning struck the bouse of 
Richard Veal, doing over $300 damage.

Weston, June 4.—Lest night the barns 
And stables owned by W. Chelo were struck 
by lightning end burned to the ground. He 
managed by the assistance of neighbors to 
lave the stock, but Implements and grain 
were all lost.

Brooklir, June 4—À heavy thunder
storm passed over this village last night and 
Immediately following an unusually brilliant 
lash of lightning flames wars seen issuing 
from the large tannery owned by William 
Murray & Co. The bucket brigade was 
promptly formed and succeeded in confining 
the flame* to the burning building. Lorn 
about $80,000, insurance about $10,000. 
Twenty-five men are thus thrown out of em
ployment

Delhi, June 4—The thunderstorm of last 
night Was the most disastrous known in them 
parts for years. Three barns with contents, 
as far as heard from, were destroyed. One 
was owned by Mathew Buchner, another by 
W. W. Clinton, the third by Peter Kemp.

A Washout on the N. A N. W.
Hamilton, June 4—The heavy rainstorm 

of last night washed away the ballast under 
the N. & N. W. railway track for a consider
able distance at Jarvis cut, near Jarvis. So 
serious was the washout that a ballast train 
was sent out from Hamilton this morning to 
repair the damage Not much delay to traffic 
occurred. The train from the south, due here 
at 9.80 am., arrived at 1.30 p.m

A Tillage Wrecked.
Lincoln, Neb., June 4—From a p 

senger who arrived from Bradshaw t 
morning it is learned only one person i 
killed by the cyclone, a child. Two houses 
only are left standing in the village

This Bolt Was Fatal.
Parry Sound, June 4—During a thunder

storm which passed over this place this even
ing the house of Joseph McGee was struck 
by lightning and his little daughter Joeie in
stantly killed. Another child close by 
caped although some little time afterwards 
affected by the shock. The lightning tore 
hole through the roof and smashed the par
tition. ________

A Valuable Trotter Killed.
Plainfield, N.J., June 4—During 

thunderstorm here this evening a tree 
was blown down across the roadway. 
It carried down a live electric wire. 
John Chandler's $:iUU0 trotter Rambo 
while being driven back from the race track 
by his trainer, George Sadler, shied at the 
tree, ran into the wire and was killed. 
Rambo had a record of 2.20.

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent.

Put to Flight,—The remediee ol our 
sick committee have a', last banished the 
messies from our midst. Only one 
maiden of the young peop'e who had 
passed their teens et es pad their atten
tion In their line if retreat towards 
Saltford they interviewed one patient 
closing his teens rather severely, but he 
ts now getting well, too, perhaps to see 
them take sail from Colborne serose the 
lake to Uncle Saiu’s domains. The 
nurses of ths sick committee sre now en 
joying a holiday after an active spell of 
six months with the grip and measles, but 
are not, like the medicos, counting the 
moments to the green fruit season for 
renewal of active work.

Our popular friend, James Bogie, jr., 
has returned from a trip to the Eastern 
States, after an absence of several 
months.

Miss Agnes MacTavish, of Brucefield, 
made a visit to our burg, being the guest 
of the Misses Allen. During her so
journ she visited points of interest in the 
neighboring burg of Leeburn and was 
pleated with the ferma in that locality.

Several waggon-loads of gipsies 
put up in their old camping ground on 
Nightingale-st. This time they did not 
remain long enough to make a tredj in 
horae-fleah.

Petsonal.—Our townsman, D. Gum
ming, has been appointed deputy re
turning officer for Ward No. 4, Colborne, 
and will discharge his duties aa such ou 
Thursday of this week at the election.

Min Anna Luby, of Goderich, visitai 
friends here this week,

It Waa Hot In New York.
New Yore, June 4.—This was the hottest 

June 4 fer 20 years. The mercury reached 
93 degrees. A remarkable but short lived 
electric storm to-night somewhat cooled the 
air.

An Iowa Cyclone.
Minneapolis, June 4—A special to 

The Tribuue from Chester, la., says a 
cyclone passed near this place at 
3J4 this afternoon. A schoolhouse was struck 
and completely demolished. Several pupils 
were fatally injured.

CHARGED WITH BURGLARY.
Suspicions Characters Placed Under Sur

veillance nt Enterprise.
Enterprise, June 4.—On Saturday night 

last the general store of A. Walker was en
tered by burglars and about $200 worth of 
stuff consisting of suits of clothes, watches, 
jewelry, shirts, ties, socks and other haber
dashery was carried off. No trace was found 
of the offenders, but yesterday three sus
picious characters were arrested about 
mile from Enterprise and are held awaiting 
developments. They are young, between 
21 and 25 years and slouchily dressed. 
On them was found a complete 
burglar's outfit, powder, jimmies, etc., and 
one of the youths carrie i a bag of jewelry, 
rings, brooches, etc., including a ladies’ gold 
watch with a black guard with clasps of 
gold. The youths are thought to be Ameri
cans, as they seemed not to understand the 
mode of trials in this province.

Suspicion rests on them as persons like 
them were seen about the village for some 
days before the robbery. None of Walker’s 
goods were found on them, but socks were 
found on the railway near Moscow evidently 
dropped by them. A reward of $50 is of
fered for the recovery of the goods. The 
trials of the fellows will probably occur to
morrow.

finetailorin g
LARGE STOCK OF

Choice Goods
TO SELECT FROM

B- MacCOKMjfiC.

AN OLL MAN ADRIFT.
His Money Wheedled from Him—His Mind 

also Affected.
Kingston, June 4.—A poor old man named 

C. J utt was before the Police Magistrate to
day, charged with having stolen a coat from 
Joseph Stephenson and selling it to H. 
Muckey. This is the second time Jutt has 
been charged with stealing. He is nearly 80 
years of age and told a pitiful story. He 
said that when he was in the United States 
he became sick, being afflicted with rheuma
tism. According to a doctor's orders he 
took whisky and opium and this affected 
his mind. He was unable to remember what 
he did with his clothes and had lost nearly 
the whole of them. He was liable to take 
things while under the influence of jiquor 
and opium that did not belong to him. 
When a young man lie went into the west
ern states and conducted a sheep ranche. 
This was a profitable scheme and he acquired 
$40,000. This money was wheedled out of 
him by a son-in-law, who induced him to 
sign papers that called for his funds. He is 
now poor, adrift upon the world, and with
out friends. The magistrate allowed him to 
go and ordered him to leave the city. The 
mayor gave the old man a railroad pass.

A TEST CASE DECIDED.
The Insurance Companies Must Pay the 

London Asylum Losses.
Ottawa, June 3.—The

LEEBURN.
From our own correspondent.

Wednesday of last week the second 
rt sing of the.big barn of H. MacManus— 
60 by 60—which we said a few weeks ago 
would take place, waa well attended, 
there being many willing hands to finish 
it. Over eighty men were present, who 
divided off in two divisions, which were 
led by James Bogie, jr., and James Mac
Manus, jr., aa captains, the latter aide 
being the winneri. This railing waa 
rather a difficult one, bat in less then 
two hours and a half from starting the 
bent* were pat in hoiiting as previous 
to it some little time waa spent in mak
ing e platform and efwtting the benta 
ready for poising upright-. The height of 
the new barn is 43 ft. It ta the largest 
on the lake shore and the biggest of the 
many built by John Macaulay. Several 
of those present met with alight acci
dents, bat the presence of a large circle 
of fair spectators, who watched the pro
ceedings and milted the hostess in pre
paring the sumptuous repast, soon caused 
them to forget their hurts and bruises, 
which vanished away when waited on at 
anpper-time by the fair ones.

The political meeting held in the hall 
in the interest* of Mr Gar row saw a fair 
attendance of electors in the ward of 
both opinioni. but no speaker to reply 
on behalf of Mr Robert*. Mr Garrow 
waa present and gave an able addrere on 
the principal question! of the campaign, 
particularly the Separate School question. 
At the close the chairman, D. Gumming, 
called on several local debaters of the 
Tory aide tn reply, but they declined to 
do ao. The meeting closed with cheers 
for the Reform candidate and the Queen.

Mias Maggie Garner haa gone to visit 
relatives and friend» at Weaton for a 
time. She will be much misled in our 
social circle.

Miss Eva Dennis, of Hamilton, ia 
visiting her coni in, Mas Mary Relton.

Mr and Mrs John Horton visited Mr 
and Mrs G, H. Glutton in Stratford last 
week.

(Left over from last week.i
Personal—Robert Foley enjoyed the 

Queen's Birthday period by passing a 
several days’ visit seeing the views and 
scenery in and about the inland town of 
Paris. Hie next trip tbit way will not 
be for a sail on the Grand River, nor to 
view the long bridge that spans its wa
ter’, nor yet to see the crops, but will 
likely be on very important buaineai 
that will make a blank in the roll of the 
fair ones of Brant county.

Mr and Mra T. A. Walker, of Clinton, 
with their daughter Delia, are this week 
enjoying the pleasant lake breezes of 
Huron here. They are the guests of Mr 
and Mrs M. Foley.

Miss Jennie Morris, of Garbraid, Is 
sojourning in our midst and visiting re
latives here.

ST. AUGUSTINE.
Saturday last. Mr Robert McAllister, 1 

lot 21, con. 7, West Wawanoah, measur
ed some of his spring wheat, and found 
that it measured three feet. He also 
had clover which measured twenty in
ches. The crops iii hie section are uni
formly good.

GRAND 
PLEASURE EXCURSIONS !

----- rro:------
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 

Cleveland, Detroit, Pt. Hur
on, Goderich, Sand Beach, 
Tawas, Bay City, Saginaw 
and intermediate points.

The Fast Steamer
LORA,

WILLIAM ROACH Master,
leaves Goderich aa follows:

EAST BOUND, 8 F.M. j WEST BOUND, 9 B.m.
June 27. July 3. 11. 19, 27.
July 5, 13, 21. 29. | Aug. 4. 12. 20, 28,
Aug, 6. 14. 22. 3u, Sept. », 13. 21.
Sept. 7.15. I

FARE:—Goderich to Buffalo and return 
only $15.00. including berth and meals; Round 
Trip only $18.00.
For further inforntatien apply to

WM. LEE, Agent, 
Goderich, Ont.

The Great Remedy
—:for:—

CATARRH.
BRÏÏGMMSIA !

Warranted

SURE CURE !
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

59 tf.

R. J. K. GORE,
Sole Patentee and Manufacturer, 

GODERICH. ONT.

PURE PARIS GREEN,
HELLEBORE end

INSECT POWDER
AT

aEOEOE TRSE’ZEfcT-AJS’
DRUG STORE. ACHESON'S BLOCK. GODERICH.

SAY, DID YOU SEE THE BOODLE ?
ToIcijn. ^romd-foot f

ia giving the

LARGEST PRICES for FARMERS’ PRODUCE
in town at hia store, where he always has on hand a large stock of

ZDr3T Q-ood-S, •
GROCERIES AND CROCKERY, FLOUR AND FEED.

It will be to the public advantage to give him a call before going 
elsewhere. 2217- 1
THE COMIING SHIRT.

If you wish to keep up with the times don't purchase any more OLD-FASHIONED SHIRTS. for

-A.. E. PEIEHAm
has secured the Sole Agency for MESSER St WARD'S Celebrated Adjust ble Band Shirts, i

Mrs J. Hall, Morris, has a duck about 
a year old that has already laid 60 eggs

I

and «he is still doing business at the 
stand,

old

A GRAND

THE

COMING
SHIRT.

THE

COMING
SHIRT. |

THE

COMING
SHIRT.

m

fltii?'WEAR Am SIZE CUIARI

THE

COMING
SHIRT.

TH E

COMING
SHJ^V.

THE

COMING
SHIRT

,l3PI01TI0 ! [ wkeVe^fn tCulln.r,8inIrt'$ffr’f Neckwear, Hats, Capa -and Glove» that can be purchased any- 
ou thf"mai-kgtf «ni5fil!Ts oniy the ^ewe8t German Makes, which surpass any other goods

Free to our Lady Headers.
The Cana'lian Qiwen ia now having its 

Annual Free Distribution of Choice 
Imported Flower Seeds; a large package
containing an immense number of rarest , Supreme Court of the vEtua Insurance Corn 
varieties, together with The Queen on | pany against paying insurance on a portion 
TRIAL KOR_ THREE months, will be sent | of the Lomlom Asylum building burned n 
Free to each of our readers forwarding ; couple of years ago, haa been dismissed with 
her address and only 13 2c. stamps to 1 costs. The dispute arose in this way- The 
cover actual expense. Five trial sub- j Ontario Government had the main buildings

inmirwl in n nnmka. ___ **

of the schools of Colborne, Aahfleld, IVawa* 
nosnand the pupils of the High School - of Oodench will tf ke place at

THE

POINT FARM,
“■ On Friday, the 13th June,

scriptiuna and five packages by mail or 
express (free of expense) to same ao 
dress in Canada or U. S., for only $1.

The Qneen is one of the finest Illus
trated Ladies’ Magazines on this Conti
nent; it is devoted to Fashion, Art, Lite-

insured in a number of companies. Running 
hack from the main building and connected 
with it by a covered passageway were the 
laumfi-y, bakery and kitchen. These latter 
were burned and the Government demanded 
proportionate insurance. The Queen

rature, Flowers, the Toilet, Household > 6,1,1 Hand-in-Hand insurance
Matters, and contain» the Latest Import- 1 
ed Designs for Fancy Work and Home 
Decoration.

The Seed Diatribotion for 1890 con
tinues FOR THIS MONTH ONLV. Ns lover 
of beautiful flowers can afford to miss it.

Address The Canadian Queen 
2t Toronto, Canada eeTOTod them all,

City 
companies

promptly paid up without objection, but the 
others refused to do so and were sued, the 
Government winning the casa The JEtna 
Company appealed from court to court, but 
C^urtT aUy bMten in aU- th® Supreme
below thaT'.h8 jU,dem*nt of tbe courts below that the words ‘-mein building*

The attractions on the occasion will consis1 
of jui eidle races, a variety of games and trips 
on the lake with both row and sail boats.

Several talented speakers will be present.in- 
cluding Miss \\ illiams and her band of even-
gt-I ISIS.

The mnsieal part of the program, accom
panied by a grand organ .from the Goderich 
Organ iactory, will be exceedingly interest-

THE GODERICH BRASS BAND has also been engaged for the day.
Dinner and tea will be served at 12 and at G o clock. Price, 25cts.
Liberal arrangements have been made with the various livery stables.
A cordial invitation ia extended to all.

c* Wll?e nor spirituous liquors are kept on the premises.

PETER STUART,
59-lt Sec’y Committee.

i FINE PRINTING PAPERS AT SIGNAL

on the marketi are "handleth ucrulim -'laKes- wlllcri surpass any other good
Don't tail to give me a call at the NEW STAND. CORNER McLEAN'S BLOCK.

A. E. PRIDHAM.

"WE LEAD LIT

Well-Selected Cigars.
If you want a Choice Cigar, Cigarette or Smoking Tobacco,

WE CAN SUIT ANY TASTE.
BLACK & TAN, the acknowledged leader of 5e. Cigars.

GOLD T *------ ‘OLD < ' TOBACCO in one-half po L DRESS 
tins,

CIGARETTES.

In Imported Cigars a number of Leading Brands.

F. JORDAN, - MEDICAL HALL.
The Signal ” for the remainder of 
1890 for 60c. Subscribe at once.

msmm


